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NDI staff met for three days in Jerusalem and, subsequently, in Washington, D.C. to discuss 
what works and what does not work in international legislative strengthening programs. The 
meetings were based on an assumption that underpins much of today's democratic development 
assistance but is no longer frequently articulated: despite cultural, historical, and political 
characteristics unique to each country, the path to democratic development is a shared one in 
which different countries have much in common. This assumption has been reinforced by the 
exchanges of democratic development expeiience across geographic regions. 

The Jerusalem meeting was attended by NDI staff involved in legislative progmms in 15 
countries, plus several other legislative development experts. Program staff included three 
former provincial or state legislators (American, Belgian, Canadian), two former staffers 

an Parliament, eight former staffers of the U.S. Congress, and two Americans who 
orked in state legislatures. This Guidebook covers discussions at the meetings and lessons 

earned as reflected in memoranda, reports, and other documents from NDrs legislative 
rograms over the years (see Appendix A, Description ofNDI  Legislative Development 

NDrs experience has demonstmted that there are certain building blocks for legislatures in 
transition. Members of newly democratic legislatures invariably need to organize party caucus 
and committees, improve their capacity to engage in lawmaking, and develop a relationship with 
the executive and the electorate,: The legislature needs to develop as a representative institution 

ugh a variety of means, from staff training to publishing a record of its votes. 

One lesson learned from this experience is that the distillation of 'best practices" hm a range of 
legislative development projects is challenging. The challengecomes, in part, from the broad 
array of projects that promote the democratic development of legislatures. For example, only a 
few of the 15 country projects represented at the Jerusalem meeting focused on developing 
committees, but these projects are widespread. Other innovative projects may respond to specific 
needs of a particular legislature, such as developing the parliamenfs press office or assisting in 
the development of a new legislative chamber meant to incorporate the interests of provincial 
and local governments. While they are likely to be adapted in other country projects, they are 
not yet ready for a comparative discussion. 

The diversity of legislative programming also reflects, in part, the divergent political climates in 

@ which NDI works. This necessitates that the staff be innovative, flexible, responsive, and 
creative. Jn some countries, democratic reformers are at the helm of the legislature; in others, 
they are not. The different political context has critical &cations for the type of projects that 
are launched and for partnership issues. This also presents an obvious limit to the comparability 
of legislative development projects. 

distillation of 'lessons learned" was hampered by time constraints in the Jerusalem meeting 
in Guidebook preparation. On some issues of relevance to all projects, such as developing 

d maintaining partnerships, much more could be said. The nuggets of wisdom on this and 
0 



other questions lie with the devilish details, and the Guidebook would have benefited from a 
more in-depth discussion and analysis than tookplace in Jerusalem. Two hours were spent 
discussing partnership and partisanship. A structured discussion in which all 15 participants 
contributed on the subject for at least twice as long might have been w o r t h w e .  

These constraints notwithstanding, NDPs global view of legislative development and its ability 
to distill best practices is greatly advanced by the institute's recognition of the importance of 
cross-fertilization of projects across regions. The governance team in NDl's Washingtonoffice 
serves as a source of expert advice and assistance and as a resource center for the Institute's 
legislative projects worldwide. The existence of the governance team (and other functional teams 
for civic, party, and election programs) means that every legislative development project benefits 
h m  those that preceded it. 

Ultimately, the Institute's successes are due to the individuals in charge of implementing these 
projects. They are veterans of legislative, campaign, and public interest careers. Political 
astuteness and adroitness are job requirements. NDl's in-country program staff must be "doers" 
who can "stand behind" local actors. They have to gain the trust of their local partners, be 
respected by all parties, adapt what they h o w  from their own experience, and learn from others 
when that experience is inadequate. 

In-country staff need to keep sight of a project's objectives, be creative in their programs, and 
not lose sight of the agenda for change. They need to be patient, be humble, and maintain a sense 
of humor. AU of this is asked of them. In return, they are offered a difficult, but unusually 
rewarding opportunity to participate in the historic democratic lransition underway in the country 
where they work. 

One h a l  caveat is in order. This book addresses only one part of legislative development work, 
project implementation. The decision of whetherto engage in such projects in a particular 
country and the design of such projects is made by different people at different points in time. 
The review of that process is left for another day. Meanwhile, the goal is for the lessons set forth 
in this Guidebook to make a modest contribution to the delivery of more effective assistance to 
democratic reformers in legislatures worldwide. 



. ' ' 
This Guidebook is intended to assic staff implementing legisl&& prograuis in developing 

a' democracies. From its 15 y a - o f  work with emerging, demdti~legislatures in more t h b  3D 

a countries, the staff and volunteer experts for the National ~ e m k t i c  Institute for International 
Affairs have learned important lessons about assisting in the process of legislative development 
This Guidebook attempts to capture some of those lessons,h~ord& to inform NDI and other 
implementem. 

why Legislatures? , .  , 

The legislature is an institution central to democrahc g o v a h i e n ~  so long as it is visible, 
accessible, and accountable t6:the citizenry. Because the l e g i s l e  reflects in its ranks a bro 
spechum of the country's politi'd opinion, it shouldbe the piincipalforum for debate on public 
policy issues and a place for'&&promise and consensus building. , 

• A public that has lived under anautocratic regime looks to t& legislative branch to ds&e that 

a the executive will not rule abs01utl.l~ and that the voice of the electorate will be heard. Thus, 

a legislatures are often the beUwe6er of democracy. 

NDI's legislative developmat programs are intendedto,pinbte the development of competent, 
accountable, t r a n s p m t ,  and responsive legislatures capable of representing the electorate, 

. .  , 

and meeting rooms, to phones, computers, and Internetaccess), information resources (such as a 
library or r e s e a  senice) and staffing (policy-oriented advisors and clerks, secretaries, and 
maintenance personnel). 

a 
. . 



The legislature is a political institution. Political parties serve as the basis for the legislatnre's 
organization. The legislature, in tom, provides a vehicle for the political parties to debate public 
policy. NDI recognizes the political nature of the legislative institution. Thus, much of NDrs 
work is with helping members of parliament in their role as politicians. This includes working 
with their caucuses, checking up on the executive, and bringing constituents into the political 
process. 

During the past 15 years, NDI has focused primarily on the political organization of legislatures, 
providing advisory assistance to members of parliaments on d e s  of procedure, operations of 
party caucuses, committees, constituency relations, and oversight of executive agencies. The 
services have included providing comparative information about the fundamentals of the 
d e m m t i c  process for law drafting, including constitutional frameworks, election laws, local 
government laws, and anti-cormption ~ules and laws. In a - t i o n ,  NDI has become increasingly 
engaged in staff lraining and other areas of institutional development, all with the aim of making 
the institution more visible to the public and more relevant to the country's governance. 

How to be Helpful? 
Experience has &monstrated that it is optimal to have long-term advisors living in the country. 
These advisors, who usually have held elected office or served as legislative staff. are available 
to new legislatures on a re&ar basis. Their overall responsibility f& implementing a program 
includes providing one-on-one consultations with legislators on a range of issues. 

NDl's incountry assistance is usually augmented by a series of seminars, workshops, or 
roundtables, which often include legislators from relevant countries who have expertise on the 
topic to be addressed. This "peer exchange" can be an effective means of translating one 
legislature's solution to another's problems. NDI's programs include pro born legislators from 
50-some countries around the world, thereby ensuring that the United States does not become the 
sole model for new legislatures, particularly those operating in a parliamentary setting. 

NDI also organizes study missions abroad for legislators to observe betterestablished 
legislatures in operation. These missions involve a limited number of legislators and are usually 
comprised of multiparty groups. Study missions have proved to be most effective when focused 
on a particular topic or issue. 

In addition to its pro bono network of legislators and other experts, NDI brings to its projects a 
h imy of idonnation ( h m  legislatures, academics, and other institutions) on issues of concern 
to legislators in emerging democracies. The Institute publishes a Legislative Research Series 
which to date includes four comparative papers on speakers, committees, cameral structure, and 
legislative ethics. This information, as well as timely commentary about democratic norms 
relevant to draft laws, is easily available to NDI's in-country advisors worldwide. 
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.'- ~ The Goal 

The goal of legislative develapment (~strengthening") programs is to foster representative, • . transparent (open), competent, gnd &untable legislattrres. Dkvelopment efforts focus on the - • ' legislature becoming more responsive to the electorate and taking a more active role in the 
. process of making laws and in oversight of the executive. 

Legislative projects come in a variety of forms. In general terms, these projects are either aimed 
at (1) training elected members on how to perform their roles or (2) assisting in the 
institutionalization of the legislature itself (aspects that will endure regardless of change in 
membership at each election). The former may include, for example, assistance to members on 
how they can better communicate with constituents. The latter may involve assistance in the 
development of effective and fair rules of procedure or a system to facilitate public access to the 
legislature. The goal of both is to increase the representative capacity of the legislature. 

• What ean be done to enhance the capacity of legislators to do their jobs? 
• ' Training members will pmbablybetbe single most important.activity of a legislative 

development program. The go&is to-enhance members' capacity to perfom their duties. 
Activities can include helping make better use of the legislative institution, establish better 
relationships with the executive,and involve constituents in-thelegislative process. This 
Guidebook reviews three types of member training pr6grams. 

. . 

In this Guidebook, the k t  topic for member training is that of working with committees. The 
objective is to help make the committees a venue for serious discnssion of draft b a s  and to give 
the public opportunities to partidpate in those discussions. This can be accomplished &ugh i 
programs at which legislators from other countries (trainers) describe the activities of c 
in their systems. Efforts can also be specifically focused on individual committee chairs and 
staff members interested in obtaining assistance with such matters as preparing agendas and 

a organizing hearings. 

e second topic for training members is oversight of and relations with the executive. The 
objective is to make certain that the executive implements the law in an efficient and effective 
manner consistent with the law. Training members of an oversight committee in reviewing the 
executive's expenditure of funds is an example of oversight assistance that has been effective. 

The third topic for W n g  members, establishing accountab'ity to constituents, may not be a 
focus or high prioritybfle~slat6rs in developing demodcies. But members-can gain much 
from their invol&eni with Corktitnents, including the infomation they need for decision- 
making and the outside support they need for legislation. Tbe training opportunities are broad 
and often involve working with the political parties. These o p p o h t i e s  include helping 
members work wjtb the media, prepare for and conduct townmeetings, and involve constituents 
in the legislative process. . . 



Are there ways to help legislators with making better laws? 
In Westminster-style parliaments and presidential-parliamentary "hybrid" legislatures,' the 
executive branch initiates and drafts legislation. The role of legislators is to scnrtinize those 
drafts and help the public understand the need for them. In many instances, the parliament in a 
new democracy will consider basic legislation that relates to democratic smcaues and processes. 
This may include establishing an electoral system; regulating nongovernmental organizations 
(NGOs); or adopting a new local government, media, or ethics law. 

Assistance can include helping the members find good examples of such laws in other countries 
and training members to read critically and analyze the executive's drafts. Other projects conld 
cover advising the legislature on how to prepare amendments to the executive's proposals, how 
to draft bills for individual members, and how to hold public hearings on proposed legislation. 
In the case of basic legislation, the assistance conld include providing substantive information 
about relevant democratic norms. 

What about adstance to the institutionper se? 
In addition to working directly with members, some projects are. aimed at improving the 
institution itself. Two types of such programs are described here. The first is training the staff. 
Well-trained staff can provide the members with needed information and help make the 
institution run smoothly. Programs can include training research staff on how to find and present 
information or training committee staff on how to prepare. agendas and keep records. 

A second program involves improving the institution's facilities. The Guidebook provides 
examples of library improvements to allow members access to better information, andcomputer 
assistance to help the institution operate more efficiently. Institutional assistance programscan 
be expensive and should not be viewed as a substitute for working directly with members to 
build their capacity to fulfill their tasks. However, institutional development may make more 
sense than, for example, member training programs in an election year when lawmakers are more 
interested in nonparliamentary matters. 

Is the program in tune with the parliament's desires? 
If a program is to be successful, it must meet the training and technical assistance needs of the 
members and staff. Some program guidance will be provided in the grant or perhaps in a 
baseline assessment prepared before the program was funded. But the specifics of the program 
can be formulated only after learning what the parliament wants. Learn of the leaders' desires by 
putting listening skills to use. 

When talking with the leaders, ask them what they perceive to be their training and technical 
assistance needs. Be cautious when promoting ideas. Leaders may agree to a training program 
in order to be polite. A great deal of time and effort could go into a program that the leaders 
really don't much want When the parliamentary leaders and incountry staff are in sync, the 
most successful results will occur. 

'This Guidebook uses the kxms 'parliament" and "legislatum" interchangeably except 
where otherwise specified. 

4 



How can a program be sustajned? 
Along with early planning on how to evaluate the program, give equal consideration to how it 
can be sustained. For a new member orientation program, for example, consider who will take it 
over when it is completed. The legislature's leadership and staff should be partners in the 
implementation of such a program with the expectation that, following subsequent elections, the 
parliament will regularly orient new members. Perhaps the local university will have an interest 
in getting involved and make a long-term commitment to orienting or training legislators. 

• Build sustainability into the program. Some projects have a longer "shelf life" than others. For 
example, publishing the rules of procedure in a small and easily used booklet is a concrete 
contribntion to educating members about the rules and may assist in better use of, and adherence 
to, parliamentary mles. Such a booklet will exist for years after a training program is concluded. 
If the members find it valuable, they will find a way to update and republish it  

Providing technical assistance for the development of a parliamentary newsletter, as was done in 

• Namibia, is an example of a well-constructed plan. The project included an exit strategy stating 

a that help with the project would continue until a specified date at which time it became the sole 

a responsibility of the parliament. Parliamentary staff have been mined in every aspect of 
publication fro111 writing to layout and now publish it on their own. 

a 
• If good precedents are set and reinforced, these practices should be sustained beyond the 

a duration of the program. If legislators become accustomed to meeting with constituents 

a regularly, if committees hold public hearings, and party caucuses hold regular and effective 
meetings, such democratic practices can be sustained beyond the term of the graat. 

a 
• One way to advance sustainability is by asking the participants at the end of a workshop to 

e suggest what follow up training they would like and, perhaps, describe what they have learned 

a and how they intend to implement it. Observe them at work and see if the program results are 
still being implemented. If not, do something about i t  

a 
• Consider the local project staff when it comes to sustaining the program. As these people will 

a remain in the country after the project is completed, they may be able to promote or monitor the 

e project goals. In particular, if they move on to NGOs or working directly with the parliament, 

a they may be in a position to continue work on stm-igthening the parliament. 

e Develop a program to "train the miners." When members or staff members have completed a 

• training program, consider which of them might be good at training. Then work with them on 

e how they might be able to train their colleagues. 



Objectives and Results 
Some p clear successes; some are not. Most lie somewhere in between. But how 
does one know whether a program is successful? The results of a program can be determined 
only with good knowledge of the parliamenf clear program objectives, and an effective method 
of measuring program outcomes. 

The primary purpose of an evaluation is to determine if the program is on track. A good 
evauation determines if theprogram is meeting the needs of the parliament and making 
progress toward the stated objectives. 

, 
. . Is the program working? 

Immediately upon commencing -a pro must give attention to evaluating it; This can 
be a difficult task. In-country staff may be setting up an office andbuilding new relationships 
with the parliament's leaders at the same time. They may not have- been involved in preparing 
the grant application and have not participated in the development of program goals and 
objectives. They may feel h t  there'is too much emphasis on getting immediate results. Wh 
can be done? 

the outset of the program, devise an evaluation framework and give careful attention to 
k-taking within the first few months. Involve local project staff in program evaluation. 

nsider inviting some local partners into the evaluation discussion at the outset While 
political considerations or personalities may render some office holders inappropriate for thi 
effort, certain legislators, staff, or outside observers could be asked for their e x p d o n s  
program. What do they believe wouldconstitute success or progress? HOW can this be 
demonstrated or quantified? 

Once the program is underway, its original objectives may prove to be unrealistic. If so, the 

a program should be adjusted. While this may require consultation with the funding organization. 

a the program should be sufficiently flexible to allow for adjustment of objectives or indicators. 

What are "objectives" and 'indicators?" 
Objectives are what the program is trying to achieve. For example, in a program to help 
legislators improve constituent relations, the objectives might be to improve legislators' 
responsiveness to constituents' concerns and enhance the public's understanding of the 

Q parliament 

Indicators are evidence that the program is having an effect In the above example, an indicator 
(result) might be that the targeted legislators develop new ways of communicating with their 
constituents, such as creatingnewsletters, writing columns in local newspapers, appearing on 
radio call-in shows, or organizing public meetings in their districts at which constituents 

a participate and voice their concerns. Another indicator might be that citizens in those districts 



are more confident that their legislators are working to represent their interests and solve their 
problems than they were before the progam was implemented. This could be measured by - - 
;sing focus ,groups before and after a program. 

- 

The program's objectives and the methodology used to measure results are usually a matter of 
particular interest to funding agencies. li is importaut that, at the outset of a program, there be a 
meeting of minds between the implementing organization and the funding agency abont 
evaluation methodology. 

What are the standard tools for gathering information? 
A baseline assessment of a legislature is a report on how the institution is organized and 
functions. It is a 'snapshot" - an "aerial photo" or overview -- of a legislature that can be taken 
before a funding proposal is developed (see Appendix B, NDI Outline for Baseline Assessment 
of a Legislature; November, 1995). 

A baseline assessment can be a comprehensive 70-page document that takes several months to 
prepare or a 15-page document that results from a weeklong assessment mission. The scope of 
the baseline assessment depends on the size of the program and the time and staff available in 
advance. Assessments are written to advise a funding agency or implementing organization 
about program design; they identify issues and suggest progpmmhg areas. They should 
provide an overview that touches on all aspects of the legislature's organization and operations 
(see Appendix C, The First Months afthe Palestinian Legislative Council (Baseline 
Assessment); May 1996). 

From the baseline assessment, a detailed and focused benchmark is prepared to establish a 
standards for evaluation purposes. Whereas the baseline assessment shows the big picture, the • 
benchmark is specific totheelements of the baseline that are covered in the prog-. The 
benchmark - a "photo taken with a zoom lens" -- should be written soon after a program is 
implemented and should include indepth information in the relevant areas. 

If a program is focused on constituent relations, the benchmark should include detailed 
information about what legislators are doing in relationship to their constituents. This 
information could be gathered by interviewing each of the party groups in the parliament about 
current practices, such as whether they have newsletters or hold town meetings. Ideally, it 
would be doublechecked with other sources such as journalists, academics, civic leaders, other 
institutim, NGO staff, or diplomats. This information must be recorded., otherwise, there is no 
benchmark from which progress can be measured. 

It takes time to prepm a benchmark, and it is difficult to operate a program and prepare a 
benchmark at the same time. It cannot be done immediately upon arrival, because in-country 
staff need time to settle in and get organized, but it should be done within a matter of weeks or 
at most a couple of months. Unlike the more detailed baseline assessment, the benchmark need 
be no more than 10 pages. It should be prepared before a workshop or other major program 
event takes place. 





Case Study: NDI Assessment of Palestinian Legislative Council Plenary Prowedings Project 
NDI's program of assistance to the Palestinian Legislative Council @LC) included a focus on assisting 
the Council's orffanization of its plenary proceedings. 

The benchmark (Written in the second month of the grant) described in detail the poor -on and 
inefficiency of the Council's plenary sessions. It noted that the Standing Orders were. not followed for 
plenary sessions: 

The Standing Orders call for the agenda to be distributed 48 hours before the session, but 
it is usually disnibuted the day of the session. More than one hour of an appmximately 
three-hour plenary may be spent amending the agenda even though this is in violation of 
the Standing Orders. 

Program activities aimed at remedying these problems included the following: NDI plinted and 
distributed small binders containing the Standing Orders which PLC members carried with them and 
used to raise points of order on rule violations. NDI organized a workshop on plenary procedures and a 
follow-up "mini workshop" on setting and amending agendas. NDI's inauntry advisor worked closely 
witb key members to assist them in developing familiarity with the Standing Orders. In addition, select 
members were sent on study missions to Hungary and Georgia to consider plenary issues, among other 
topics. 

For the program, NDI staff developed an evaluation framework that included, in chart form, objectives to 
be achieved, indicators of the program's success, and tools for evaluation. The objectives were the extent 
to which (1) plenary p r c e d h g s  adhered to the Standing Orders; (2) debate was in accordance with 
parliamentary standards; and (3) the Council's consideration of legislation became more efficient The 
framework included indicators, such as more efficient and effective plenary proceedings (see Appendix 
E, NDIAssistance Program to the Palestinian Legislative Council: Framework for Evaluation of 
Program Results). 

To gather the evaluative information, NDI developed plenary evaluation forms and kept minutes of 
plenary sessions. The evaluation forms added little to the work of NDI's staff, who regularly attended 
Council proceedings. The plenary evaluation included such questions as how much time was spent 
debating the agenda itself, whether the plenary session debated the draft legislation line by line, and 
whether the rules regarding motions and amendments were adhered to. The forms, filled out at every 
Council session, created a record that tracked progress over the 15-month g m t  period. 

NDI's final report on the program noted that plenary agendas were consistently amended and adopted 
within 15 to 30 minutes, which amounted to one hour total per month, versus the 4 to 6 hours per month 
spent on agenda setring at the outset. In addition, NDI records indicated that over the course of the 
program, members had become noticeably more familiar with the Standing Orders and were increasingly 
raising points of order when the Speaker ignored the rules. 

Without the benchmark, the articulated objectives, and procedures to make an ongoing record of plenary 
proceedings, theimpact of this project would have been virtually impossible to document (see Appendix 
F, NDI Final Report, Building the Capacity ofthe Palestinian Legislative Council October 19% to April 
1998). 



ark completed,, identify the tools for collecting information that 
effectiveness of the program. For example, if the objective isto increase the capacity of a 
legislature's committees to consider legislation, an indicator of progress would be that the i 

committees meet regularly and that there are public.hearings on draft bills. A tool forgatherin 
that information might include periodic consultations with committee chairs and staff, review o 

mmittee records, and press coverage of the legislature. 

ared to develop some quantitative measures of the program's performance. For a 
wnsbtuent relations program, performance measures might include tracking the 1111mber of 

nstituent requests handled by amember's office before and after a training program on that 
c. For a program on better public involvement with fie Parliament in Ghana, the 

ce indicators included, over a three-year period, percent of bills changed, percent o 
ills that directly reflected civic involvement, and number of bills for which a member propos 

an amendment For the civic involvement, for example, it showed the percentages inmasing 
h m  19% in 1997 to 50% in 1998 to 62% in 1999. 

This record should reflect not only an increase in the number of requests responded to, but th 
anner in which the legislature responds to such requests. An analysis of a legislature's 

ctivities is critical to a sound evaluation of program impact In the example of Ghana, the 
valuation highlighted the significance's of the legislature's amendment of a government bill: 

On the last day of the Seeond Meeting an amendment proposed by the 
requiring the National Media Commission (NMC) to investigate wh 
media are complying with Article 55(11) of the Constitution 
access to Stateowned media) passed. Despite watering down the Motion this 

isode was a moral victory for the minority parties as it demonstrated a stmtegy 
r fubxe action. i.e.. inimduce motions that the maiority would, in the end, be 

unfavorable light (see Appendix 
Mission - Ghana progmm; Februury 1999.) 

ers. Make sure that what is counted matters. It 
the Parliament has increased. But in reality the Parliamen 

executive's proposals and doing so more rapidly or 
sy. But collecting meaningful numb 

ght appear to be primarily a numbers game, it 
such as interviews with members d 

they have put this knowledge to use. Anecdotes can be very 
u s e l l  here. Keep a pen and pad with you and be ready to jot down a member's comment on 
how he effectively used information learned in a training program to perform his job. 



operations (see Case Srudy). Before and after the workshops, staff gafhered information about 
how these offices were functioning, including, for example, whether the office had a system to 
record contacts and interaction with constituents. In addition. the rmort noted that staff of 
offices that had benefited from the project's training workshops hadLkade strides towards 
establishing the offices as information resources for the community: 

Most of the offices [of the staff who had pdcipated in the training program] had 
at least a few bills, acts, government gazettes or other legislative information 
Some had pamphlels or bmhures related to school bursaries, job listings or news 
events. One administrator pmudly described her ambitions to develop the office 
into an "information center" for the community (she keeps stacks of local and 
national newspapers that people can come and read if they cannot afford their 
own-three men were doing so on the office porch when we were there). 

As this example illustrates, specific indicaiors and detailed records of activities will provide the 
data necessary to prepare thorough, infmat ive reports on the project. A mid-term evaluation 
will also reveal whether the program is on course. 
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@ Case Study: NDI Constituency 0uWeach ~orlsIiops in south Afkck~i~orthe~~rovince 
0 NDI conducted two constituency outreach pbgrams in the . N d e m  ~ Proprovince. One was held for 

legislators and one for constituency office staff. e . . 

For membem, training emphasis was m t h e  nature of casework, a constituency profile, 
educating constituents about govemment, and working wifh the I& political party. Forthe office staff, 
the training covered the basics Of casework and constituency profiIes, but thememphasized uses for the 
constituency prome, promoting the office, facilitating community development, and reporting to 
members. A second day of training for the staff covered how to m an oflice. 

Six months after the workshops, the ANC Chief whip from rheNolthern Rovince and NDI staff 
conducted an evaluation of W C  constituency offices in the province to learn if the sessions had mad 
difference and to identify future training needs. 

9 
'Ihe evaluation team mured nine constituency offices m assess the skill level of staff who NDI had 
wined, as compared to a few offices whose staff did not participate in the nainioa. The assessment tool 
was an ll-pagimuvey form.The portion of the f o k  was fbr the e v a l u a b  6 observe whether, for 
example, the office could be seen from the s w  and if legislative publications were to be found in it. 
The second portion was an inteniew 'Zth staff to leam such information as how they interact with 
constituency groups, *at.kds ofpeople come into the office, and what problems those people ha 

The team found that constituency office staff who pticipated in the aaining were able to describe, wi 
varying degrees of contidence, their role in the office. Further, the team found that most officm had 

ted the following staff practices suggested at the training: 

* Meet regularly with the legislator with dorn  they work 
Play an active role in ananping appointments and developing programs 
Devise a system to reeard-and -work and keep a @gb& to-record visitors 
Develop relations with &COs,local government cormcilm, and ?the1 cammunity leaders 
Interact with government offices @ assist &stituents in resolving casework 

9 The team also found that Iegislators who attended the workshop were regularly visiting the amstituency 

e dce-at least twice a month. 

In contrast, in one office where neither the legislator nor the office administrator had attended the 
workshop, the team found that it was bare anddesened. The amniniafator was unable to speak in more 
than general terms abwt the role of a constituency office. Qvi. oflice-&d.not have relations with any 
organizations, except with the local ANC. Neither the legislator nor the adminisnatortorpatticipated 
routinely m community ~functions. And the a d m i n i m r  played no role in scheduling appointments 
providing &immity a+s'for the legislator. 

,.. ,. . 
~ a s e d  on the evaldoii,  the team was able to identify office needs, mch as better outside markinis, and 
future training n d s ,  sucEas im&&ngthe stafF's understand&g of the role of legislato~s and 
preparation of agendas for town meetings. 
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Should an outside expert evaluate the program? 
9 
rn - - 

Consider employing an o&ide expert to review the project at mid-point or after its completion. 
The person should read all the paperwork related to the program and interview the key - 
participants involved, perhaps first 
soliciting their opinions through a 
questionnaire. Using this information, the 
expert should write a report on the 
program's effectiveness. 

While use of such an outside expert may 
work best for a specific, targeted project, 
such a person could also be employed for 
a multi-year, multi faceted program. The 
person hired for such a project should 
have experience as a program evaluator, 
be an expert in legislatures, or be a very 
able observer. 

F d  evaluations should take place within 
a year after completion of the project, but 
long enough after completion so that the 
results are discernable. The consultant's 
evaluation and report should take no more 
than two months to complete. 

Evaluating a Sooth Africa Project 
NDI used a consultant to evaluate a 1997 projm to assist 
with the development of local govaname. The program 
included three major activities in support of the local 
governance policy process, including two stndy missions 
to the U.S. and bringing in an international expert on urban 
development and local government 

The evaluator (1) interviewed NDI staff involved in i%e 
project, (2) analyzed the models for comparison provided 
by staff for the study mission, (3) inteniewed the key 
participants and policy makers a £ f d  by the projeq and 
(4) reviewed relevant legislation and policy papers, 
articles, pmss releases, and other documents. 

The 15-page evaluation, wfricb took about .six w& to 
prepare, showed that the program had helped local 
governments develop policy options, provided models for 
effectlve public-private parmenhips, conhibuted specific 
language for a white paper on mettopolitan governance 
smcmres, and facilitated a dialogue between South 
f i c a n  leaden and their American political counterpafa. 

Should a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation plan be implemented? 
A comprehensive monitoring and evaluation plan is best suited for multi-year proiects. It - - 
requires substantial resources, perhaps including a staff person whose sole iesponsibility is data 
collection and analysis. As with any method of evaluation, it also requires d d e d  planning at 
the outset of the program on how to collect the information. 

Such a monitoring and evaluation plan was used to track the progress of a large, multifaceted 
project to assist the Namibian Parliament. The plan set forth four program objectives or 
outcomes. One of the objectives was: "A legislative process that is open to input from 
constituents, and involves direct contact between MPs, interest p u p s ,  NGOs and constituents." 
The indicators of progress towards that end included the adoption of procedures that facilitate 
involvement by interest p u p s ,  NGOs, and constituents and the adoption of laws and practices 
that increase public access to information. The data were obtained through consultation with 
parliamentary clerks, as well as by reviewing Parliament's official documents. 

Another objective was that "Members communicate with constituents through media or 
community outreach." The two main indicators for this outcome were functioning constituency 
offices and a functioning parliamentary information office. The term function was defined. 
"Functioning' is understood to mean that these offices are staffed and able to respond to both 
constituent and public concerns." An indicator of success was that the parliamentary 
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information office be able to produce materials and provide services for MPs and information 
the media and the public. One way of tracking progress towards this goal was that program : 
staff identified 10 members (from both ruling and opposition partie 

ally not this time consuming and expensive. Bu 
indicators, to devise methods for gathering information (both during the program's 
implementation and at its conclusion), and to ensure that the data are obtained and analyzed. 
Anecdotal information, including what legislators themselves say, is important. A quote from 
committee chair, for example, explaining that his committee became more effective after he 

- - learned how to create and manage a meeting agenda, is an effecti 
, - achievements. 

What if the evaluation shows the program is not working? 
Consult with the home office and the funding organization. A 
necessary. A program may not meet its objectives for many 
The legislative leaders may not be supportive, or internal or external issues may distract the 
The objectives should be structured so that they can be adjusted. 

The outcome of activities outlined in the proposal may turn 
anticipated and the activities may need to be revised If, for example, a workshop to 
committee chairs on committee and parliamentary pro 
developmenf try one-on-one advising and see if that is more successful. Communicate wi 
local partners and others to explo~e why the program 
possible revisions. 

t questions should be asked regarding program results? 

Who is going to prepare the benchmark for the 

Is there a reasonable chance to meet the objectives for the program, or do the objectives 
need to be revised? 

Is there a systematic method of collecting data to measure results, and is it in place at the 
outset of the program? 

Who is going to evaluate the program? When will the evaluation occur? Is it budgeted? 

14 



0 The task is to train members &d staff& developing dhocrakes. The obvious question is: 

e What training do they need and yhat approach will be most effective? The training needs shonl 
be found in the program objectiri=s. 'The program likely &ill include bringing in outside trainers 

e - 
for workshpps 61 one-on-one &ons&a&on. It may involve ciking members or staff on a study 
tow. And in-counhy staff will hive the opportunity to use thkk irpertise to train and provide 

9 technical assistance. 
. 

Training must be provided in arespectful manner that conveysthe deference due to an elected 
legislator. New legislators' perceptions of their needs will &ft& be at variance from what an 
outside expert might believe or what he or she might be able @.provide. These differences need * ' to be diploinatidly addressed; A ~Dmmitrnent to the training @gram is best obtained at the 

0 
, . 

outset of the an issue that is moiz thoroughly ad&ssed in section 4, on partnership and 

0 partisanship. , , 

When fordnuliting a training prdgr&, consider other organizations that may be involved with 
the parliament and what training they are offering or considehg. Coordinated training is in 
evervone's best interest; ~ u t  i tn&hbt  be possible to influence what other agencies do. Where - 

@ one agency is responsible for member hain& and another for staff, there is a risk that if the staff 

e haining is not implemented, work with members will be hindered. 

0 The timing, setting and duration of training programs, such as workshops, need to take into 
@ account the legislators' schedules, comfort, and other needs if they are to be well attended and 
0 effective. * 
0 Can seminars be made more effective? 

Seminars (or workshops) f o r r n e h h  or staff will almost certainly be a part of the program. 
Seminars are a popular and effective method for mining. The key is selecting the right topic, 

0 time, and site for the se~lrinar. If the members and staff find the topic relevant and the 
a arrangements convenient, they will attend (see Appendix H, index of selected NDI Legislative 

@ Workrhops, Oeiober 1999). 

@a ' One approach to pianhing fdi a iimhar is to target individual members to attend, conduct pre- a worksh6pin&e*-; ask paaicipantsaat interested in and what ; 

9 want to achieve. This ensures that the agenda refled.&euii:&&sts and that they buy into the ' 
e ' 

session. 

e Seminars may not be effective if they are too long. Members may not, for example, sit through a 
9 threeday workshop, though they might be willing to padicipate for a day or half day. 
e 
1 ) .  
e 
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Interactive exercises. Give strong consideration to how to get the participants involved in the 
seminars. One way to make a workshop interactive is to use case studies and case scenarios. 
This approach can be particularly successful if the participants develop a set of recommendations 
for change to take to their leaders and the in-country staff follow up on the recommendations. In 
Ghana, committee members were highly receptive to participating in a mock hearing exercise 
that employed hypothetical bills and testimony (see Section 5 for a case study of this project). 

Building on local traditions. Be aware of what works in accordance with the country's 
iraditions. A program in Yemen provided training sessions for committee chairs and vice chairs. 
For each of two days, open dialogue in a traditional Yemeni setting (a "mu&ijs," or large, 
ornately decorated room in which participants sit on low cushions) took place in the evening. 
Much Yemeni business and discussion occur in such a setting. This approach was particularly 
important because the tmining took place in an arrangement that was familiar to and accepted by 
the participants. It fostered informal discussions. 

Involving members and stan. Seminars can be s t r u c ~ d  in such a way that members and staff 
can participate in joint or separate sessions. There are several advantages to including staff in 
member training. It creates an atmosphere in which members and staff think about change and 
learn about new or improved ways of doing things. The staff learn what the members learn, thus 
enabling staff to better anticipate members' needs or expectations. Joint meetings can also foster 
communication, with members and staff learning from each other. But keep in mind that 
members or staff could be inhibited from a frank discussion by the others' presence. 

In the Yemen example, member fraining was followed by a day devoted exclusively to staff. 
This allowed the staff to t .  advantage of the experts who had been brought in for member 
training. As was the case with the members, the staff worked with the trainers to identify fum 
training needs and develop recommendations for improving staff senices. 

What about working with small groups and individuals? 
Some of the most successful work can be done with small groups and individuals. In such a 
case, in-country staff may do the training or use the trainers brought in for a larger program. 
Small group training can be tailored for specific needs and has the advantage of informality. It 
can be conducted as a follow-up to a larger session, and focus on the issues raised in the larger 
group. 

In Namibia, a trainer for research and committee staff met with top staff managers and used his 
management expertise to discuss new concepts and trends. During the same period, another 
workshop trainer was able to critique the work &fan individual staff member who was interested 
in establishing a parliamentary newsletter. 



Individual and mnall.group consultations can be among the more rewanihg activities. It requires 
good judgment as to when snchdning  efforts will be welcome by members or staff. But it citn 
make a significant confxibution bv heloinp. members mtd staff with immediate matters. It takes - - * -  

time to organize a large seminar; with a small p u p ,  assistance can be on a moment's notice. 
- 

Whaf to look for in traiuers? 
In gen6i, the most effective trdzner is a per+ legislator from another country who is quick to 

9 understand the local political situation and to suggesf without k i n g  proscriptive, approaches and 
8 practices from his or her own system that are relevant to the developing legislature. A legislator 

e from a hmsitional legislature, preferably one that is more advanced, can be very effective. 

Q Much can be learned from those who have faced similar obstacles to democratization. A 

e Hungarian member was of great interest to Latvian legislators; South Africans often have great 
weight m west and southern Africa. 

e 
d Trainem must be thoroughly briefed about the objectives of the workshop and their role in if the 

e country in which they will be working, the country's legislature, and the overall project. A well- 

@ 
prepared statement of program objektives (terms of reference) and a briefing book can clearly set 
out the expectations of the trainers. These should be prepared well in advance so the trainers 

I) have ample time to read them. 
0 
@ Use trainers to provide information that helps parliamentarians promote democracy. While there 

9 
will be times that offering advice is inappropriate, trainers can present information in a way that 
has the effect of advising. In the course of a program, participants may ask trainers for advice. 

@ In some situations, they can assist workshop participants in developing recommendations for 
0 
e 
e t a workshop in Yemen, trainers emphasized how committee leadm might increase their 

legitimacy, thereby enabling committees to hold the executive accountable to the legislature. 
0 Dnring the final sessions of the workshop, the participants a& upon several recommendations 
0 to be submitted for consideration by the parliament's leaders. 

e Selecting trainers. Finding the right trainers is critical to the program's success. Keep in mind 

9 
that the legislator who is k t  at getting his or her bids passed or the most prominent legislative 
staff director may not be a good presenter. Look for people who are adept at exphinhg concepts 

@ that the audience can easily place in context. 
I) 
e A fonner memberof &tgress,&vided Bulgarian Parliamentarians with training on working 

* with NGOs. He was able to give examples of his experiences working with NGOs ad, most , 
important, share with the Bulgarians the lessons he had learned (see Section 7 for a case study of 

0 his e ~ e ~ m c e ) .  
a 

Locd acade@cs.may be good trainers. A,Namibian staff &&ing pro- was introduced by a 
@ u n i v m i ~  professor who was able to put the country's legislative history in a contextfor the staff 

of the new Parliament. University faculty have been employed to.train staff in the South African * national and provincial legislatures in the basics of research. 
9 .~ 

tb 
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ersasalpsource After being involved in a program, most trainers will leave with 
an increased interest in-and understanding of-thecountry, its parlianienf and the program. 
Continue to use them on an informal or formal basis. 

Informally, contact them for additional information and advice. More formally, set up a resource 
team. Under this arrangement, trainers would agree to serve as advisors for the program. They 
could help with answering specific questions raised by deputies, evaluating the progress of the 
program, and locating other trainers. 

Such a team was set up after a group of seven members of the South African Parliament, two 
South African provincial legislators, and a member of the Namibian Parliament participated on 
an ethics study mission to Ireland and the United Kingdom. It is described in more detail in 
Section 8 on Lawmaking. 

Where is the best spot to hold a training session? 
Picking the location for the training programis not simple. If the wcnbhop is for legislators who 
are committee chairmen, it might seem appropriate to hold the session in the parliament's 
building. But in such a setting the legislators may be distracted by telephone calls, personal 
business, and other matters. The trainers may not have their attention. At aprogram in Yemen, 
for example, the setting was the parliament's chamber. Members treated it like a regular sitting 
by reading, talking, and coming in and out. On the other hand, if the workshop is away from the 
capital, some potential participants may be unwilling to commit the time to travel. A local hotel 
may be the best alternative. 

The location for the training should relate to the purpose of the program. For example, if the 
training is on constituent relations, it may be appropriate to conduct it away w m  the capital. 
This has several advantages. It gives the members a chance to meet with constituents and learn 
of their concerns first hand. It gives them the opportunity to conduct a public meeting outside 
the parliament. And it gives the constituents an opportunity to see the parliament's committees 
in action. Such a constituency relations program was successfully conducted in Ghana (see 
Section 7 for a case study of this project). 

What kinds of training are in-country staff likely to do? 
In-country staff take on the charachistics of ongoing consultants. Much of their work will be 
providing training and technical assistance to small groups or individuals. Depending on the 
staff's background and relationship with the parliamenf they will find many opportunities. In- 
country staff can help legislators find resource materials, put them in contact with counterparts in 
other countries, and assist in such matters as agenda planning. 

Determining when to bring in an outside trainer is one of the tasks of incountry staff. In 
Macedonia, incountry staff did all the advance work for a review of parliamentary staffing. A 
consultant was brought in to conduct an independent review. Members treated his study as if 
they had commissioned it and quickly followed through on the recommendations (see Section 9 
for a case study of this project). 

In Malawi, the staff worked closely with members to prepare a constituency relations handbook 



@ (see Section 7 for a case sW4Jhisproject) .  For training workshops, staff can provide the 
@ opening o v e ~ e w  and facilitate discussion of what the participants learned and view as future 

e training needs. 

Incountry staff will often be called upon to provide comparative information. Legislators like t 
be innovative, but they also like good models. Use the home office staff to aid in developing 
comparative charts and good examples. 

What about study missions? 
Taking members from one country to learn of issues or procedures in another counlry's 
legislature can be an expensive but effective method of training. These trips usually involved no 
more than a dozen legislators and last less than 10 days. Study missions can forge consensus on 
an issue. Taking South Afiican legislators tasked with developing a code of conduct for 
legislators on a study mission to Ireland and the United Kingdom allowed them to meet with a 
range of experts who had recently been engaged in developing similar codes in their own 
countries. Study missions can also help parliamentarians overcome partisan differences by 
bringing them to a neutral site. Important side benefits can also occur, including development of 
relationships among members of different parties and establishment of ongoing contacts betwee 
the countries. 

@ 
e If study missions are done in conjunction with other activities, preceding or following the study 

mission, there is a strong multiplier effect. Study missions can educate, motivate, and reinforce 
0 members (see Appendix I, NDI memos: Wrganizing a Study Mission: Beyond Logistics "and 

' h c t i c a l  Lessons Learned: US.-based Study Missions'~. 

Advance planning. Before proposing a study mission, make sure the objectives are dearly set 

* out  Also make sure that the participants understand the mission objectives and the format Do 
so by giving them the terms of reference of the mission and a d d t  agenda well before they 

9 depart. This is particularly important if the parliament has proposed the mission. The 

0 parliament's leaders or the mission's participants may have unstated interests or they may state 
their agreement but not really buy in to the plan. 

Where to visit. Be certain that the host wuntry is willing to spend the time with the group. If 
they have too many visitors, tkthe'host country may give a "canned" presentation or make the ; 
delegation feel as if it is imposing. Locate a good contact person in the coontry who can help 
with logistical and program mgements.  Optimally, there wiIl be an affiliated office in the 
destination country; if not, a haher from that country is an ideal person to assist with organizing 
a study mission. In any case, advance staff will be necessary to ensure that the logistics are in 
place and the meetings c o n h e d .  

Choosing the ammy to visit requires research and advance consultation with the hosts. Find ou 

a what the twoicoontries have in common. Are there cbimnbdiies so that the participants and 
the hosts can,learn from each other, or are they rivalsand thushave potential barriers to 

@ ~ '  leaking? One counlry's parliament may appear to beail excellent example for another 
@ parliament. But if the members have a different perspective they may not be willing to listen an 

learn. 
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If the counh-y to be observed has had similar experiences and has successfully developed 
reforms, study mission participants may identify with them. If so, when they return home they 
may be willing to propose and implement procedures they have observed. 

If the study mission is to the United States, keep in mind that the group may want to see 
Congress and government agencies. But such institutions may be of limited relevance, because 
they are so large and the staff so specialized, and the group not be given much access. On a 
study mission of Georgian legislators, some Congressional presenters were too busy for advance 
briefings and many did not read the advance briefing materials. The Georgians learned more 
from their time with a state legislature (see Section 6for a case study ofthis project). 

Who should participate. Have a good idea of who should participate in the study mission, 
based on who would get the most out of the tour, who would best share the information with 
colleagues, who would try to implement reforms learned from the tour, and who would provide a 
good balance of parties and interests. But be aware that the decision on who should go may 
require much negotiation with the parliament's leaders. 

Selling the agenda and selecting the presenters. In setting the agenda, consider the matters of 
how much to pack into the agenda and how to make the program relevant. Over-scheduling is a 
real problem. Too many activities in a short period leaves little time for participants to digest the 
information they are receiving. Too much free time, on the other hand, may lead them to believe 
the program is not serious. 

Selecting the right presenters and making certain they understand the goals of the study mission 
is just as important. Some information may be diKicult for members to absorb. For example, if 
the topic is the difference between the federal budgetary process and the budgetary process in 
state and local governments in the United States, the visitor may be confused by the levels of 
government and, thus, find the topic bewildering. Make sure that the presenters understand what 
the p u p  is seeking to leam. Also make sure that the presenters have at least a rudimentary 
understanding of the parliament's structure and needs. 

Be flexible and adjust the program if it is not working. During the course of the study mission it 
may become apparent that a particular topic has struck a chord with the group. If so, h-y to 
schedule a more in-depth follow-up presentation on that topic. And if the group is simply not 
interested in a subject, it is better to cut short a presentation on that subject rather than waste the 
presenter's time. 

Be thinking throughout the mission of how to describe the tour in the report on it. See what the 
participants found of particular interest and don't forget the participants' anecdotes. Consider 
follow up before the trip even starts. Ask the participants to consider what activities might be 
appropriate upon their return. Help the participants decide how they want to characterize the 
mission. A group of legislators from Madagascar was faced with a press conference 
immediately upon their return from a study mission to South Africa and Namibia. Throughout 
the trip they were encouraged to think about what message they wanted to give on their return 
home. 



@ Are staff attachments or internships abroad apmsibiity? 
@ Internshius mav be an ootion. oarticularlv for staff. These attachments usuallv last from six to 
@ eight we& an; are intended tb expose &e participants to the institution so &at they can take 

0 back ideas and implement them at home. The key is finding a host legislature that has staff 

Q positions or processes 6um which the visitor can leam and staff who are wiIling to devote the 
time and attention to the visitors (see Appendix I, NDIFinal Report on StafAtrachment to 

0 Maryland General Assembly for Clerks of the Malawi National Assembly; January 29 to 
@ February 20,1998). 
9 
0 If the attachment is to be in the United States, consider a state legislature. Develop contacts with 

* the legislature, perhaps by using one of its staff members as a trainer. A host who has previously 
visited the interns' country wiIl l i l y  have some understanding of its culture and the institution' 

9 needs. 

Arrange for someone (either a legislative staff member or a co-worker) to make the logistical 
arrangements, ranging from housing to bus passes. Place two interns together in the legislature, 

possible. 

Work out program arrangements with the host Make sure that the program meets the needs 
expxtations of the interns, and that all responsibiities are clearly allocated. Set up a 
communication system to keep abreast of the program. One method, used for six Namibians 
who were placed in three state legislatures, was to bring the group together at the midpoint of 
internship so they could share what they had learned and agree on what they wanted to 
accomplish in the remaining time (see Section 9 for a m e  study ofthis project). 

Set up reporting criteria so the interns can clearly describe what they gained from the program 
and how they implemented the knowledge upon their return. Also, ask the host for an evalu 

* Is help with lawmaking a part of training? 
0 The parIiament may need assistance in shaping the content of laws. The members may need h 

in finding model legislation, comparative studies, and analyses of other countries' laws. They 
may need analyses of proposals befm the parliament. In-country staff can train the parliament's 
staff in how to locate legislative models and how to prepare analyses. In addition, in-country 
staff can assist legislators in obtaining information about draft bills from experts within the 
community, and encourage the members to contact them directly andlor to hold hearings at 
which the experts can present their views. If the draft bills pertain to democracy-related issues, 
such as an election or freedom of information law, the incountry expert (with help from the 

e home office) may be able to provide substantive c o m p d v e  information about democratic 
standards relevant to those issues. 

Q 
8 Another training opportunity is to bring together the members and the government's ministers 

work out the details of legislation. This can be done through a session which functions much 
like a hearing in that experts on the topic expedite debate among the paaies. This approach 
fosters communications between the members and the ministers and encourages development of 
good public policy. In Nepal, a critical step before enactment of an ethics code was a workshop 
for some 150 members, representatives of the government, and NGOs, where they leamed how 



such codes were successfully implemented in-other countries (see Section 8 for a cuse study of 
this project). 

Training the members and staff in how to critically read and amend draft bills may be a 
worthwhile endeavor. Reading a bill is not the same as reading a newspaper article. Reading a 
bill requires making sure that all terms are appropriately referenced. All unclear words must be 
challenged and any ambiguities clarified. If the members and staff do not have experience in 
reading critically, show them the importance of not taking words for granted. Further, show 
members and staff that a legal background is not a requirement for analyzing bills. 

If the parliament has an interest in independently drafting bills, there may be an opportunity to 
train members and staff to do such drafting. In a hainkg program in Ghana, where there was 
interest in private members' bills, the trainers found that the members did not completely trust 
the staff to implement their intent in the course of drafting. This required some rather 
fundamental training on how to manage and develop confidence in staff. 

Can technical assistance be considered training? 
Providing technical assistance on draft laws can be a form of training. It can help the legislators 
spot good laws, it can teach them to read critically, and it can enconrage them to use their staff, 
and community expehse to find and analyze good draft laws. 

Other forms of technical assistance also involve training. If the program is to assist with the 
development of a library, a research office, or another institution, staff members will need 
training if the ofice is to have any ongoing role with the parliament. In Guyana, a frustration 
with the library assistance program was that the Parliament did not readily carry through on its 
agreement to hire library staff (see Section 10 for a case study of this project). Members may 
also need training on the use of a new or expanded institution. 

As is the case with library assistance, an information technology program requires training. 
Little benefit is gained from buying computers and placing them on staff desks i f  those staff are 
not trained in how to use them. They may need training in many areas, ranging from how to type 
to how to use desktop publishing programs. In the southern Aiiica region, a computer assistance 
program is tied to training and to a strategy of how it is to be sustained (see Section 11 for a case 
study of this project). 

What questions should be asked before starting a training program? 

Is it clear what type of educational approach is appropriate for the parliamenk based on its 
traditions and the country's history and culture? 

Are training methods, from workshops to study missions, identified, and is there a plan for 
which to use? 

Are the training needs for members and staff clearly set out? 



0 Have the parliament's leaders bought into the lmiaing program? 

workshop in the parliament building; when is it best to organize a workshop out of town? 

U Have potential trainers and training participants been identified? 
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Section 4.. -a . . 

I) Partnership and ~ a r t k i n s h i ~  
Are the program objectives of the in-country staff and tho&-of the presiding officer or the 

. parliament's leadership in sync? The program emphasizes promoting democracy while 
strengthening the institution. The Speaker and legislative l'eaik6hip operate. in a political 
environment. Power relationships with multiple political parties k d  particular policy issues may 
affect their priorities. 

, ,  . 

@ - ' .- 
Are these interests compatiile? -Can a program operate succeisfnIly without the Speaker's 

@ . . ' support? Does a memorandumof understanding help in mainiaiak~~ autonomy over a program 
0 while ensuring legislative support? How can a particular program be coordinated with other * legislative programs and other donor agencies? These and other issues must be addressed when 

establishing partnerships. * 
m Whom to work with? 
0 The objective should be to develop felationships with a range of political and staff leaders who' 
0 will support the program. One of the first tasks facing an in-cou&y staff member on a new 

I) ', project is determining who these people may be. In the case of .. . pamers, . such as NGOs or don& 
or program agencies, this may beskt out aIready in the project proposal. With regard to * 

e legislators and staff in the parli&ent, the decision can be madeody after assessing the 
parliament's needs and clearly out the project's goals. ' , 

leaders whose support is necessary to carry out the project Depending on the 
project; they may be the presiding officer, majority and minority party leaders, committee 
chairmen, staff heads, and others. Finding the leaders who are receptive to and supportive of 
program can be challenging. Ulthttety, the key is access: Get the support of those who can 

How critical is the Speaker? . . 

The presiding office? may want to build a strong, independent parliamenr If so, this fits well 
with the objective of promoting parliamenhy development. The task becomes.one of m&hg 
certain the program . , maintains i& democratic objectives and is compatible with the Speaker's 

m' . . 

e If the Speaker views his or herrole as making sure that the parliament does not get in the way of 

e the exe&tive,'a ve!$ diff&ent-set'of challenges to a p&gram will arise. If the Speaker is not 
committed to the ~, de~o~ratic'deyelo~ment . . ~  of the parlihint,  consider working with other, , 

- 

. . leaden. 

d 'called "Speaker" in this Guidebook, but referring to any presiding officer. 
I) 



The Speaker's endorsement is a big help and makes access much easier. The Speaker's 
endorsement encourages members and staff to attend and participate in programs. Work toward 
a good relationship with the Speaker by giving him special information on a topic that interests 
him, for example. Consult with him on agenda development. In  the best case, such as in 
Namibia, the Speaker will have a vision for the democratic development of the institution and 
will be an active supporter, a valuable resource, and advisor for the program. 

Although a program can operate without the Speaker's support, is it worthwhile when the 
leadership is not supportive? Ulaaine provides an interesting case. Whereas prior leaders had 
been ambivalent about programs, new leaders made work logistically harder by limiting 
foreigners' access to the parliament building. So, the program has emphasized working with 
party factions; the Speaker is not really needed. The factions agree on program agendas, dates, 
and logistics. The programs are held outside the parliament building and are relatively 
successful. 

One could argue that programs, such as in Ukraine, are as important as those in countries where 
the leadership is friendly. This is because of the importance of supporting aspiring democrats 
who labor without the assistance of parliamentary leaders. Not as much will be  accomplished, 
and a great deal of heavy lifting may be required. But the contribution to democratic 
development can still be significant. 

Even if the Speaker is not initially supportive, there may be ways to work with him. A lesson 
was learned from one project that was discontinued, perhaps in large part because of the lack of 
the Speaker's support. He should have been asked, for example, to open more workshops. And 
he should have been kept informed of i3e important issues relating to all project activities. Had 
the Speaker been given more ceremonial responsibilities, he might have been brought on board, 
at least to the extent of allowing other members to partake in democracy training opportunities. 

Determine what the Speaker wants to get from the relationship. Do not spring any surprises. 
Invite the Speaker to all meetings, even knowing he won't attend. Be aware of protocol, and do 
not send someone of low rank to attend briefings or deliver messages if that person may not be 
well received. 

Consider an advisory d t t e e .  In Nepal, a steering committee includes the Speaker's secretary 
(a political appointee). The committee meets often and is able to inform the Speaker of what is 
going on without placing unnecessary demands on his time. In Namibia, a program advisory 
committee includes the presiding officers of both houses. 

if the Speaker is inexperienced or wants to know everything going on with the program, keep her 
well informed But do not allow her to control the program. Her support is important, but she 
should not have a veto over all aspects of the program. By actively engaging the Speaker in all 
projects and keeping her informed about the program, she is involved. Still, her permission to 
proceed is neither sought nor expected. 



What about other Ieaders?~ 
Usually other leaders in addition to the Speaker will be involved. This may 
legitimacy with the opposition. In the unique case of Yemen, the Speaker is eom the principal. 
opposition party and two Deputy Speakers are from thegovefmnent party while a thiid is from 
yet another, smaller opposition party. Here, a great deallof political creativity is involved to 
maintain a good relationship between the government and the opposition. 

: '~tr ive for a high degree of openness with leaders of all parties (knsparency). Tell them what is 
being done for the other parties, and make certain that all parties know of the openness. The 
advantage of transparency is in avoiding political intrigues. Bycarefully working with all parti 
a position of trust can be established with all. Correspondingly, avoid :pitting one party against 
another. In Georgia, for example; the minority is not told of the substance of strategic work with 
the majority, and vice versa. But when working toward a common goal, complete openness is 
smssed. 

. , 

and clerk are primary contacts because the training program involves much overlap 
een members and staff. 

ow can program autonomy be maintained? 
common problem is maintaining control of the program while building ownership at the s 
e. The legislature's leadership can attempt to intervene in a way that can wreak havoc on a 
gram's implementation. .~ 

In one instance, the Deputy Speaker made last minute changes to8 list of people invited to a 

So what can be done? ;In two words: communicate and negotiate. Keep the leaders informed of 
program activities, but realizethat asking for their advice must,include a strategy of how to act 
on or deflect some proposals. Be certain that the leaders agree on the goals and parameters of 
the p r o w , . . ,  . -- 

study mission criteria. In fact, the guidelines were prompted by a misunderstanding over con& 



requirement that each member of the delegation prepare a written evaluation of the mission upon 
its completion. 

- 
more informal relationship 1 usually signs the agreement. 

Is an MOU sometimes helpful? 
An informal relationship with the parliament usually works to mutual advantage. With 
informality, a program can be structuml such that it allows a response to changing n& and can 

I 1 

Once the MOU is signed, it may have been useful even if it was never invoked or referred to a 
again. And proposing an MOU to the leaders may achieve the objectives. In Bulgaria, for • 
example, the leaders of the parliamentary parties did not sign an MOU, but they informally 
agreed to its contents thereby making suremembers attended training programs and the leaders 

a 
otherwise saw to the program's implementation. 8 

9 

be easily adjusted in areas that are not working. In 
certain cases, though, amemorandurn of understanding 
(MOW can be helpful. With a two-house parliament, 
for example, an MOU may forestall conflicts between 
the chambers over the program. 

An MOU can help ensure the legislature's commitment 
to sustaining the program by placing the agreement in 
writing. It helps formalize the commitment on the part 
of the parliament that might not have been made in a 

MOUs do not add to or subtract from a relationship with the parliament They can't create good 
relationships with the legislature. In fact, an MOU can personalize the relationship with the 
Speaker and might cause other participants to become skeptical. Before proposing an MOU, be 
sure who the program's supporters are. a 

a 

M e m O r a d , , , , , o f U n d e ~  rnOU) 
AU MOU is a formal agreement betareen 
the agency providing &gor other 
developmental services and the mstitution 
with which it a working. l t  specifies the 
responsibilities of both parhes. 

It for -le, that the 
parliament agxees to hire staff and the 
agency agrees to win them. chief 
executive offica of both oreanidiom 

In Namibia, an MOU put on paper the common vision with the parliament. &helped solidify the 
parliament's commitment to the program and agreement to hire research, library, and committee 
staff. It helped promote a direct relationship with the parliament and served as a valuable 

a 
guideline for programs which almost always fell within the range of the MOU's goals. 

a 

In the case of Guyana, no MOU was prepared because the relationship with the parliament's 
clerk, the chief contact for a library development project, was already strong. But an MOU 
might have helped in bargaining with the Minister of Finance to fund a librarian position. 
Without appropriate library staff, the program was not sustainable. 

Preparing an MOU is work. It requires carefully describing the relaiionship in acc&ce with 
the specifications of the grant. If it is too tightly written, it can place unnecessary and rigid 
constraints that could discourage adjustments in the program (see Appendix K, Amendment ($0 
updnte) Memorandum of Understanding between the Parliament ofNamibia and the National 
Democratic Institute for Internatioml Affdrs; October 1998-September 2002). 
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Q 
0 Per D i h  for parliamentarians? ' 

In some developing democracies, particularly in western and'southern Afri 
refused to participate in a program unless they are given a per diem or honor;nium. These 
legislators expect payment for attendance at a workshop and even for public forums org 
for them in their districts, similar to;%hat they are given for attendanoe in parliamentary sessions. 
In effect, they are asking to be given financial assistance or incentives to do their job. 

The simple answer to this problem is to say that the assistance program just does not include pay 
Nonetheless, some organizations do pay members' per diem, The legislators know who will pay 

d potential participants may drop out because of a no-pay policy. 

approach is to inform the members that the grant does not allow such payments, if th 
t contains such a provision. And a positive alternative is to hold district workshops 
ament is not in session and when the legislators are expected to be in their districts. 

an the program be coordinated with other programs and donors? 
Almost certainly, others will be working with the parliament Other international agencies 
c o u n ~ e s  with a long democratic tradition will be involved. Other American organizations an 
contractors, likely with USAID funding, are active. Foundations with a policy or program 
agenda may be there. And local NGOs should be active, promoting women's issues, agrarian 

Q interests, aid the like. 

t may be possible to benefit from the synergy of parallel projects supporting civil society 
advocacy. Simultaneous "inside-out" (working within the parliament) and "outside-inq' (workin 
to push the parliament from civil society) approaches may well be effective in enhancing 
constituent outreach, lawmaking, strengthening of committees, etc. 

How to coordinate these efforts to support parliamentary strengthening? The parliament can 
the coordinator. A proposal in Georgia would establish a coordinating council composed of 
head of the research department, legislators from various parties, and others. Its role would be 
coordinate the legislature's requests for donor assistance and review the various departments' 
funding requests. The goal is to avoid simultaneous requests to donor agencies for the same 

Another option is to have the international NGOs working in legislative development coordin 
on their own initiative. In Yemen, for example, the NGOs and donors co 
but the Parliament is not involved in coordination. 

A legiskative coordinating committee may not solve all problems. Ghana has such a committee, 
but it has not been active. Apparently the legislator in charge fou 
his time. The donors still meet, but the Parliament's involvement is lackin 

When agencies coordinate their two benefits occur. Firs 
to play agencies against each other. Second, communication among counterparts can help 
resolve potential program redundancy and confusion. 

, , 



If coordination meetings are limited to donors, ask to be allowed to observe or at least read the a 
minutes. Alternatively, work with embassy or USAID staffto learn of the agenda and tell them e 
how it affects the program. a 
What questions should be asked when considering whom to work with? 

0 
a 

13 Does the Speaker clearly understand the project and is he or she supportive? 

What is the commitment of the Speaker to an independent, democratic legislature? 

13 Are the other leaders who should be involved identified? 
0 
a 

Has a strategy been developed to avoid political intrigues? 

13 Are relationships with the leaders well established? Would an MOU advance the 
relationships? 

Are the other agencies working in the cormtry identified, along with what their prod- 
entail? Is there an established and ongoing system for good communication? 



Section 5 
1 

Member Training: Effective 'Committees I I 

I 
Committees are central to the Ameri~an~legislative process and play an increasingly significanf 
role in the.parliaments of mo$.mature democracies. A kgislature that delegates some of its 
functions to committees canbecome more effective, simply because committees have the I potential to examine matters more closely than the full legislative chamber. 

i 
i Because the establishment of an effective committee system is important to building the I strength of the instihlticin, it i s 6 6  !a focus of legislative stlengthening projects. Parliaments 
i in developing democracies h o s t  ceaainly will have a more or less established committee , 

system. But chances are the co-ks are not operating &&"ely. 
, 

The role of committees is emphasized throughout this Guidebook. Section 6 covers 
committees' role in oversight of the executive. Section 7 shows how amunittees can be used tb 
involve constituents. Section 8 dexnies the mle of committees in drat3 legislation. Section 9, 
on staff training, includes working with committee staff. 

Why work with committees? 
Committees provide one of the best opportunities for interaction between legislators and the 
public and legislators and the execntive. The padiament in a developing democracy will likely, 
have a number of committees. They may be accessible for programs and have a potential for 
change. For example, most newly democratic legislatures do not hold regular public hearings. 
In order to encourage this practice, start by working with one ambitious, interested committee 
chair. If one hearing is held, other committees may copy the precedent. 

By holding public hearings at which government and NGO witnesses testify, the I I 
committees can become the center for informed debate on public policy issues. Committee1 
members will learn from the witnesses and develop ideas, opinions, and insights. They will 
develop relationships with ministry officials and important civic leaders. With media- 
coverage of hearings, committee members will become brokers of the public debate. t 

I 
! 

Committees provide members with the opportunity to become experts on specific public ; 
pokicy~issues. Usingthisexpertise, they can help improve legislation by giving careful 1 , . . .  
scru&y to bills before them. Informed committee memberwan effectively balance 
govehment ministers by-count&ng ministerial assertions.with facts and analysis they  have^ , .. 
gathered from other &&rt sources. ; - 



Committees provide an opportunity for leadership development. Active committee 
members are likely to become the parliament's future leaders. Emerging party leaders are 
generally selected to head committees. Several are likely to become committed to 
advancing the vital@ of the legislature and its democratic potential. They are likely to take 
advantage of training programs and should be targeted for assistance. 

Committees provide the best vehicle through which to query executive blanch ministers and 
other officials. With the expertise of committee members, committees provide an excellent 
forum for legislative oversight Further, when the Question Period is unsuccessful, 
committees are a viable alternative for scrutiny of the govement. 

What are the hurdles to developing a strong committee system? 
Committees are an important building block for legislatures and can be a good investment of 
training program efforts. Unless the parliament delegates matters to c o d t t e e s  and gives them 
a role in review, it is unlikely that committees will have developed beyond a #rubber stamp" for 
the executive. 

Indeed, in some counties the committees are essentially extensions of individual ministries. 
For example, in Bangladesh for most of the 1990s, committee chairs were ministers themselves. 
This structure mitigates against any oversight initiatives, and is not conducive to even 
convening of committee meetings. Thus, some legislatures' Standing Orders prohibit ministers 
from serving as committee chairs. 

There may be a number of challenges in pursuing an expanded role for committees. The 
parliament's leaders may have little interest in developing a role forcommittees in the review of 
legislation. They may view committees as creating power bases for committee chairs, thus 
encouraging rivals, or as an organ to criticize the government. If the Standing Orders permit it, 
they may assign few, if any, bills to committees. In Macedonia and Namibia, for example, 
much legislation is "fast tracked" and not referred to a committee. In some countries 
cormnittees rarely meet. 

M t t e e  development may be more i m m t  tn the opposition than to the legislature's 
leadership. If so, seek out legislators who want to see the committees meeting regularly and 
want to ensure that bills are referred to committees. For example, if the rules call for regular 
committee meetings, legislators can raise awareness that the committee should be meeting. 

Committees may be dormant because the political party caucuses are not developed and have 
not seized the committee as a fertile arena of activity. In such circumstances, it may make sense 
to first work with the party caucuses and include committee work as part of that agenda. 

Are there good models for the committees' role of reviewing legislation? 
When it comes to reviewing legislation, committees play very different roles in American and 
parliamentary systems. In the American system, committees often draft bills and substantially 
revise the executive's proposals. Pure Westminster-model committees, in contrast, serve more 
to process the bills and to help ensure transparency and accountability. The executive proposes 



0 I 
the legislation and the committee makes, at most, minor changes. But such committees can 
serve an importaot role of brokering compromises and building political support for legislation] 

0 ! 
Most developing democracies (and most countries, for that matter) follow neither the ~mericad 
nor Westminster examples strictly;instead, they are hybrids. In these situations, the executive 1 

0 drafts the bills. The role of committees is probably not clearly'defined or developed. They ma$ * be looking for models. 1 

Many European parliamentary systems 
differ significantly from the Westminster 
model. In Belgium, Germany, and the 
Netherlands, for example, committees 
play an important role by bringing in 
outside experts and advocates to explain 

* legislative proposals. In Manitoba and 
other Canadian provinces, committees 

@ receive and actively debate b i s .  These 
e may be models to examine. 

Strong committees in the American sense 
may not be appropriate for all developing 
democracies. But the United States 
example has influenced the development 
of stronger committees in more 
established parliaments in Europe and the 
Americas. 

IUD1 Paper on C o ~ v e  Cammittee Systems 
To provide lawmakers in emelping democracies with 
information on how committees operate, NDI published 
a pc!ical paper in 1996, Committees in Legislatures: 
A Division @Labor. 

The 47-page document discusses why conrmittees are 
important, and describes the differem kinds of 
committees. It also provides texts and comparative 
cham on such matters as €he appropriate number of 
c o m m i w ,  how parties are represented on them, the 
role of staff, and how &gs axe conducted. It 
focoses on the impomnee of pnblic access and the role 
of public hearings. 

Referenced wuut3es include Argentina Canada. El 
Salvador. France, Germany. Hungary. Jordan, Malawi, 
Mexico, Namibia, Romania, Senegal, South Africa, 
Thailand, the United Kingdom, and the United States. 

What training for committees? I 

Training opportunities are numerous. Committee chairs can be helped with developing agendaq 
and procedures. Chairs and members can learn why and how to involve the public. They can 
be assisted with scrutinizing and amending bills and with establishing an ongoing dialogk with 
the executive branch. I 

I - 
@ Probably the most popular method of training committees is through sessions where trainers 

0 @referably legislators who have headed committees in other countries) present the important 

@ and varied roles of committees in their own systems. 

- - ' Interactive exercises. One ,su&ssful *&hop jn Ghana used a case study approach in whic4 *,  members . ,  were _.  giV& a - h e l y  and relevant hypotheticalbill dong *th the kind of testhony j 
II) that a c a t t e e . & d d  . ~. . ~ . . .  . ,~  &&ct . !  . . td . . receive in a more advincd$o&ss (see Case studYj. i 
@ I 

~hana ian : l e~ i s l a to~  w& engaged in that exercise and, in evaluating the works:hop, gave high 1 
marks to the .mock hearing approach. Several membim said that pub& hearings should become' 

@ 
.- ...~ ,..' . . .~, .,: , 

i r e g u l ~ g a r t  df tiieii 1egiilatii.k pr&ss (see ~ppend&L,  b&fing materials for NDI i;hana ' 
@ Mock Hearing, December 1997, including backgrod information, wimess statements). 

i 
1 
I 
I 
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Case study: Committee Training in Ghana 
In response to Ghanaian legislators' interest in improving their ability to research, draft and amend 
legislation and to be more responsive to their constituents, NDI sponsored a three day workshop on how 
committees might be used accordingly. 

Program objectives were: (1) to expose members to methods for bringing the public into the legislative 
process, (2) to enhance members' abiity to draft and critically review legislation, and (3) to provide the 
members with the skills to effectively use the committee system. 

For the program, NDI brought in four trainers: members ofthe Irish and South African Parliaments, a 
former member of the U.S. Congress, and a state legislative bill drafter. The format for this workshop 
was to use two plenary sessions of presentations from the trainers followed by questions h m  
participants. Next, the group was split in half to participate in simulated hearings on a mock bill. The 
program concluded with an evaluation in which the participants identified future training needs. 

For the opening plenary presentation, the trainers described the function, srmcture, and powers of 
committees in their countries. Use of a South African hainer here was particularly effective, because he 
urged the paiiicipimts to put an "African face" on the process and to become regionalrole models. 
Questions from the participants included how to reconcile wnsensus and party line voting, how whips 
function in other Parliaments, and the role of committees in oversight of the ministries. A second 
plenary, on the bill drafting process, led to questions concerning the competence of staff to draft 
legislation and how they could be trusted to keep the memWs intent in drafting the language. 

The innovative focus ofthe workshop was a simulation, using a mock bill on solid waste disposal, an 
issue of considerable concern in Ghana. NDI sought to orient the members on use of the wmmittee 
hearing as a means for information gathering and problem solving. A second purpose was to strengthen 
the members' skills in preparing forhearings, questioning witnesses, and seeking relevant information. 

AU participants were provided with an abbreviated version of the mock biIL, and the p u p  was divided 
into committee members, NGO and civil society witnesses, and informal observers and advisors. The 
trainers helped the "committee members" develop questions for wilnesses and focus on material needed 
for the mock hearing. They gave the 'witnesses" short testimony (prepared by NDI staff) that highlighted 
ffie positions ofthe NGOs and others. 

The "committee members" asked pointed and relevant questions covering the multifaceted poiicy 
implications of the bill. The "witnesses" successfully challenged the committee to take their views into 
account with concise and persuasive testimony. 

Lessons Learned 
Using plenary sessions was effective because the ideas ffia! trainers presented to the participants in 
the plenary could be put to practical use in the smaller workshops. 
Trainers from three countries gave the participants a good variety of experiences. 
Simulations work when the topics are relemr add the participants are well briefed on the purpose. 
By holding the workshop some 120 km from the capital, members were able to give their full 
attention to the proceedings. 



I 

A workshop on committees for the Noahern Ireland Assembly rvas designed to demonstrate td 
participants how all parties could work together at the committee level to solve a public policy! 
issue. In such a sectarian environment in which guns, ethnicity, and sovereignty issues th read  
to be an explosive mix, it was i m p o m t  to identify a practice topic that was relevant but not - - - 
politically kvisive. 

- 
I 

The case study involved public &ansportation. Participating assembly members were divided 
into three multiparty groups and given a time period to deal with the issue as if they were in a ; 
d t t e e  session. The responses from each p u p  were similar determine if there really is a 1 
problem, hold hearings, confer with experts, and report the findings. More important, many I 

members realized that they could work with their colleagues from other parties in a wnstrncti 
manner. '1" 

4a I 

a In-eonntry staff can follow workshops with smaller 'mini" sessions. Incountry staff can I 
* offer services directly to a committee chair, almost as a regular staff person, or they can work ih 

partnership with the parliament's staff. In-country staff can, for example, assist a chair in setting 
9 up a hearing by working on such matters as establishing the agenda, who to invite to particiPad, 
a how to publicize the hearing, and how to conduct a public meeting. A mini-workshop on ~ 
e agenda setting for committees of the PaIestinian Legislative Council, for example, assisted ! 

a committee chairs in drafting agendas. 
l 

@ Forus on s p d e  committees with unique problemf. A training program in Bangladesh 
e focused on two committees: Business Advisory and Rules of Procedure. AU members of both 

0 committees were invited to attend. The two committees were chosen as the program focus 

9 because disputes over committee composition (reflecting tension between the parliament's 

@ 
political parties that hratened the institution's ability to function) were causing a major 
political impasse. 

e 
9 At the time of the workshop, the Parliament had created 12 committees and envisioned as many 

@ as 47. The major opposition party was boycotting committees, contending that it was not beind 
given sufficient membership on them. The two comminees chosen for the workshop were 
generally accepted as important, even by the opposition. 

e 
For this workshop, legislators who sat on comparable cornmirtees in the Australian and Indian I 
Parliaments were brought in to discuss the obstacles they had faced with similar committees in I 
their countries. Theparticipants were broken into working groups and the trainers helped the4 
focus on such matters as committee composition and development of a list of recommendation$ 
onhow best to confront the issues they face. I 

I 

In Nepal and Malawi, assistance was focused on strengthening the Public Accounts 
Committees, as they were central to the legislatures' oversight capacity (see Section 6, 
Oversight and Relations with the Executive). 



What questions sl ;? hodd be asked when considering committee training 

Do the Standing Orders clearly set forth the role or power of coomittees? 

Have the parliament's leaders articulated a role for committees, and is there a consensus in 
the parliament about the functions they should perform? 

Are the committees stable? Wd committee leaders likely serve in that capacity over an 
extended period of time so that tmioiog can be sustained? 

Are some committee chairs committed to developing their momittees and can they be the 
focus of training? 

What kind of training approach will be well received? 



Section 6 

Q 
a Member ~ r a i n i n ~ : ~ v e & ~ h t  and 
Q Relations with the Executive 
0 
@ Most developing democracies lack a tradition of executive accountability to the legislature. Th 

,@ ruling party may see its role as an extension of the govermnent,.particularly if ministers sit in 
parliament. The executive may ignow the parliament and is likely to view it as a nuisance'or an 

@ impediment to getting things done. 
@ , '. 

@ For their part, legislaton may believe they do not get the respect they deserve from the executi 

e and may not h o w  how to command the executive's attention and cooperation. One of the 

9 
tasks may be to help legislators and the executive branch understand their roles and rei 
in a democracy. Obviously, a review of the mumy's constitution is an important firs 

9 process. 
9 
e In a parliament, the governmentdepends on the support of the majority. The incentive 

mechanisms differ from those of me presidential system, inwhich the executive and le 
branches have separate electoral bases. In the parliamentary system,-the government's 
obliged to support the government. 

: The lack of such support will cause a new election. In a separated system like that of 

a States, t& majority in the legislature may not be from the same party as that of the e 

0 
- Even if it is, its support of the government has no bearing on-thesxecutive's ability to stay in 1 

office. 
a 

, 
These differences have fundamental implications for the relationship between the 

. , . 
and for the legislam's oversight function. Further, some mechanisms are p 

@ 
system. Weslminster-style parliaments make use of the Question Time and 
Committees for oversight. In apresidential system, numerous committees assume 

0 function. 
e 
0 What are the legisla&s oversight options? 

Legislatm in deveiopingdemocracies can oversee:the gwemmenfs actions in a e 
a including effectively using the plenary's question period, asking questions in committee meti&, 

thoroughly examining the proposed national budget, and using the Public Acco 
at review expendiblres and,activities. -It is important to review thelegislature's legal auth0rity.b 
a obtain informationand-cdperation from the executive. 

e . , 

The 'Questjon 
&: 

0 
y, Westminster-style parlihents set aside a time for mem 

i 
to pose questiom,.~ , of the govenjmenfs d s t e r s .  This concept arises h m  ' 

0 the very essence of legislative fnn&ion, that the g o h e n t  explain itself to the elected 
0 representatives of the people. 
@ 
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The most important part of Question T i e  is when opposition members pose hard questions for • 
the government ministers, using fachlal information from reseanh or newspaper accounts of • 
problems or scandals. The members frame questions about what the will do about a 
problem or why the government failed to act to prevent it in the first place. Members belonging 
to governing parties typically use their questions to help the govemment fiame its 
accomplishments. The ministers are usually given a set time to respond. Their responses may 
then serve as the basis of extensive legislative debate. 

The question period provides baining opportonities. Members may need assistance in hming 
questions. More challenging, hey  may need help in making the question period effective. In 
some cases, the legislators may not be using the procedure at all or need tather basic information 
on how to use it. 

As part of the West Bank and Gaza project, a member of the Australian Parliament was brought 
in to describe his country's question period during a workshop on executive-legislative relations. 
The Palestinian Legislative Council's Standing Orders provided for such a period but the 
members had not used it. After the workshop, the members made it aregular part of their 
sessions. 

In Ghana, the Question Time was ineffective, as the government's ministers simply did not 
respond: 254 questions to the ministers were pending over a 16-month period, leading in-country 
program staff to conclude that committees may be a better vehicle for oversight training than the 
traditional Westminster mechanism. 

During the 1999 session, however, the Parliament's leaders made a concerned effort to get the 
ministers to respond and the backlog was reduced to about 60. Still, some members say that the 
ministers do not adhere to time limits for answering questions, avoid answering, and make empty 
promises and assurances. In part because of the limited effectiveness of the Question Time, 
training in Ghana was expanded to include working with the Government Assurances Committee, 
which is charged with investigating and following up on assurances and promises. 

The downside of the question procedure is that the parliament may have few sanctions when a 
minister does not answer. In Yemen. the constitution ~IUv'ides for Parliament calling in ministers . - 
for questions but it does not specify procedures. Members complain that the ministers ignore 
them and say they have no recourse when the ministers don't respond. Ministers, on the other 
hand, -tend that the members do not understand the formal channels for conducting executive- 
legislative relations. 

Oversight by committees. Although not as active as committees in the United States, - - 
parliamentary committees in many countries engage in serious oversight. Ministers or their top 
staff in developing democracies, such as Romania, frequently appear before the relevant 
committees to explain heir legislative proposals. Through their scrutiny of legislative proposals, 
committee members have the opportunity to ask the ministers about how laws are being 
implemented and other activities of interest or concern to the parliament. 

Public Accounts Committee. In many parliaments a Public Accounts Committee is charged 



i,~. .*ir-. 
with reviewing g~vernmentkx~enditures. A member of the ~oppoatlon usually chairs the 
committee, thus providing an avenue for opposition t& information about and 

. , review the expenditures of the executive. 
. . ,.~ . ~ .  

The ~MalaG-Public Accounts Committee was taken.,& A a d y  tb& view its counterpart . ] 
coim~itt& in Namibia, a southern Africai~ count~,with.&.&iGe~i~blic Accounts Commi&. 
(Malawi's committee had been  inactive^ since the governmeit's Auditor General died and the 
committee refused to work with the Assistant Auditor General.) After evaluating Namibia's 

repom. But a e  ~ l n m i t t e  stin 1 in m m  effectively can-& out its duties. The workshop was wnduded 1 

- 
committee, the Malawi 
committee started writing 

e l 

9 
Budget review. Another o w  portunity is through budget review. By thoroughly 1 
analyzing and debating the govemment's budget, the parliament can see that the public's prioritiks 

a are addressed. The leadership of the Namibian Parliament is particularly interested in budget 1 
9 review, through committee and plenary session review of the government's proposed budget, andl 

e through reviews by the Public Accounts Committee. I 
I 

NDI work aiUl Nepal's Public Accounts Commitlee 
NDI organized a mkshop to assist Nepal's Public Accounts Committee 

does not hold open meetings, 
identify the 

appearing before it, or make its 
findings public. So there is 
much more work to be done. 

Other committees may also 
have an oversight role. In 
Nepal, the State Affairs 
Cammittee is charged with 
reviewing the annual report of 
the cmmey's leading anti- - . 
cormption commission. It - - ' ' 

e Review of tfie govemment's proposed budget requires knowledge of the budget document, the 
ability to analyze it, and the political will and political capacity to see that the legjslature's view of 

1' at the request of the w-ti&&&-+ho wis d i n  bvmight ' 1 
issues; In addition to aommiw-wiemberi, the.Auditor General and 
Deputy Auditor General attended. 1 

. . 
, j 

At the wor@bp, legislatorsom ~k t ra l i a  andIndia, and a~nr ish  4' 

clerk described how theireirPubliccCA&ts Cornmi- operated. They [ 
stressed tbe in@rtance of advkce planning and development of a i 

-yearly calendar. They urged the Ne$ committee to developa closer I I 
wading relationship wifb the Auditor General. Furtber, the foreign I! 
legislators suggested that tbe Nepali connnittee members set an example I 
of ethical standards by publicly declaringtheir assets. 1 

I 
Based on the mrksh6p tie Nepal cummime developed a year-long 1 

. . calendar of activities. The committee entered into a mperative I 
re&mship with tbe Auditor General, inmasing its.wntacr wim him I 

0 the interests ax jn&rporated. The ~ - & w i  train& pkgram emphasized developing thd 
0 parliament's abiity to review &e budget. As in most new democracies, the government holds all 

e the data and the Finance Minister has been reluctant to provide the basic budget document to thq 

a parliament in a timely manner. The parliament has not insisted'that the government cooperate 
and may have little recourse in the face of government intransigence. Development of the 

0 
i 
I 

analytical abilities of legislators and their staff may strengthen the parliament's ability to argue fdr * its access to budg& information. Members need staff for good budget review. Iden* staff who 

I, are interesied in budgetary issues and gain the leaders support for helping them develop this 1 
t 

makes its own 
recommen&tions and sees . . - 

whether the commission's . , 

recommendations are 
implemented by the executive, 

h little more than twice a ye& to regular briefings. And the members 1 
disc1osed;tbeir assets even though ~ e ~ a l i  law does not require it (see 1 
~AppendiXM, t e r n  ofrefeience, akiirda andpress coverage 419% 
hrDl wodxhp with the Nepali Pabfii Accomts Cornminee). 

1 



expertise. Combined member and staff training in budget analysis may be effective. 

Evaluating the executive. Another key opportunity for oversight is -through an agency 
responsible for reviewing the executive's implementation of programs. Critical evaluation of the 
government's program by the legislature is a relatively new exercise in emerging demoaacies. 
The legislature may want to consider establishing an independent agency under its jurisdiction 
with auditing capacity (such as the U.S. General Accounting Office). 

Alternatively, staff can be trained to review executive programs. To conduct such evaluations, 
the staff must be trained and given the aufhdty to gain access to government data. They must 
also develop the skill to effectively report back to a legislative oversight committee, such as the 
Public Accounts Committee. Combining the staff's review of program effectiveness with the 
Auditor General's review of expenditures could lead to sigdicant oversight 

Oversight of the military. Civil-military relations are a particularly timely topic for post- 
authoritarian countries. In democracies, civilian authorities and the legislature oversee the 
direction, management, and control of the anned forces. Emerging democracies may need 
assistance in developing such oversight capabilities. The role of defense committees in 
established democracies can be looked to iis a model for assisting in oversight of the defense 

a 
m 

community. 

Is the purpose of oversight to find wrongdoing? 
Critical for the development of a successful system of government review is educating the 
participants about the purpose and procedures of oversight. It is tempting to conclude that 
oversight is successful when wrongdoing is uncovered and addressed. But the primary purpose of 
oversight is to assure accountability, not to uncover conuption. Oversight need not be a negative 
exercise. One of its goals should be to foster cooperation between the executive and legislature. 

Can a Miniiter for Government Relations help? 
Some countries have sou& to imurove communications between the narliament and the 
executive through a mini& given that specific responsibility. One of'the results of a study 
mission of members of the Palestinian Legislative Council to Georgia was a recommendation that 
a liaison, based on the Georgian example, be established between the executive and legislature. 
As one of his responses to PLC members' insistence on governmental fmancial accountability, the 
Palestinian Authority chairman named a PLC member as government liaison. 

Similarly, one result of a legislative program in Madagascar was the appointment of a minister 
responsible for legislative affairs. A seminar in Yemen recommended such a position but did not 
specify duties. Yemen is looking at Madagascar's experience. As countries appoint ministers 
with the responsibility of improving communications and relations, the opportunities for 
assistance include providing information on what is working well and where. 

What are fhe training opportunities? 
A variety of approaches for training members on relations with the executive can work, as is the 
case with training members in other areas of their legislative activities. Including representatives 
from the government in the training workshops can help develop relationships and foster 



9 understanding between legislators and the government. Taking members to another country to 

0 see operations first hand can be productive and can rknforce topics covered during in-country 
training. . . . , .  e ' . . . . 1 

0 
1 -. 

In Geor@,:the ministers and ch&&11or's-office are invited tb legislative wo*&ops and 
@ briefings. This heIps get theqinvoIved in interactions with t .  members 

0 sp'd Similarly, in Nepal the Pi&i?e'Minister was included in , aXoi&.rence . , .~~ 

Q was impoh i t  because the ethics recommendations fium the ctiIif@nce would. . - 
financial implications. The M&s& +is pleased with the p&ss coveiage and has develop . .. 
good &latioriship with the in-count$staff. 

0 ~ . , ~ 

@ In Georgia, members were provided with a U.S. ~ongressional oversight manual, and are u 

e to develop one of their own. It will give members ideas on how to check up on the 
Preparation of this manual is far-mbre than an academic exercise.' .~ 

., ~ 

@ NDI conducted a study tour to-the United States for Georgian-Ie'gislatorsi The 

9 the Gebrgibs to observe overSightmethods in Congress and a-Sate legislature. h 
. o b s h g  op&tions the Georj$&s had the opportunity to excfiange ideas with American 

legislators. From the American experienuis in dealing with exedutive agencies, ' 

were able to take home many idem for their own system (see Cuse Study). 
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Case Study: Oversight Study Tow of Georgian Legislators 
Three members of the Georgian Parliamenf representing the  ling and opposition parties, and two staff 
were invited by NDI to the United States to observe oversight in a state legislature and Congress. 

In Massachusetts, the group was given an orientation m tbree types of oversight. First, they heard from 
the House Speaker and the Senate Ways and Means Committee chainnan about the importance of the 
legislature's role in the budgetary process. They reviewed the process from the executive's submission of 
the draft budget to the legislature's negotiations in conference committee. The Speaker described 
budgetary review and revision as the legislature's most important oversight tool. The Georgians were 
most interested in how the legislature. is able to stay involved throughout the year by reopening pilrts of 
the budget when the governor requests supplemental funds. 

From the Senate Post Audit Committee, an example of child welfare review served as the focus of the 
presentation. The group learned how the committee collects information and prepares for hearings. Much 
of the emphasis was on the importance of staff r e s m h  and wimess selection for hearings. The 
committee's staff described how they prepare the committee report, which often serves as a catalyst far 
corrective legislation. Publicity £ram the committee report was cited as having provided significant 
impetus to the government's reform of its child welfare system. 

The Senate majority leader pmvided several examples of how the legislature has investigated allegations 
of waste and amuption. He emphasized the importance of focusing on issues, rather than individuals. The 
group was particularly interested in how legislam respond to personal attacks and the Senator outlined 
how to use thc media to explain your side. Finally, the state auditor described how his independent office 
conducts financial audits of government officials, agencies, and programs. The group learned about the 
relationship between the auditor and the attorney general and about the ~ l e s  governing financial 
disclosure by elected officials. 

The group received similar, though less detailed, training in Washington from the General Accounting 
Office and various congressional staff and agencies. They observed congressional committee meetings 
and attended an N D I - x g U  roundtable of NGOs and others who monitor government spending. 

From the study tour, the Georpians were highly impressed with the i m w c e  of the budget as an 
oversight tool. Particularly fiwm the Massachusetts Ways and Means Committee chairman, the group 
gained lcnowledge on techniques and procedures for ensuring that the budget is implemented in the way 
the parliament intends. Perhaps the most important result of the visit was the assurance the delegation 
received that they are on the right track in developing an oversight capacity. 

LessonsLeamed 
The American example of o v d g h t  is relevant to emerging democracies, particularly in terms of 
legislative control over the budget. 
State legislatures and governments may be b e  examples for emerging democm3es because they 
are of a smaller scale than Washington and may give the study mission more careful attention. 
Some oversight problems are diacult to translate, such as where a developing legislature does not 
exercise the necessary budget control at the federal level. 



Do the committees have a relationship with the relevant executive branch ministries? If n 
how can such relationships be encouraged? 

What is the best approach to promoting legislative oversight of the exec 

with specific committees? 

What leverage does the legislature have to encourage executive cooperation? 

or program review? 
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Section 7 

Member Training: Dealing with the Public 

Legislators in developing democracies may not be accustomed to communicating with 
constituents,' NGOs, or the media. They may either believe it is not important or it is too time 
consuming. To newly elected legislators, the prospect of communication with the public may 
simply be too intimidating. They may even think it is not their job: Thus, the task may be 
twofold: to help members realize that outreach is important and to train them in how to do i t  

Is working with constituents a basic part of a l&latorls job? 
Fundamental to a legislator's responsibilities is helping the public understand parliament's 
functions and responding to the public's concerns. One might think that legislators would be 
attuned to this task. But don't be surprised if this is not the case with legislators' perceptions in 
developing democracies. 

Legislators elected fium pincy lists may see little reason to be concerned about constituents. In 
proportional list system they may not have a district or may not be assigned to one. They may 
no reason to communicate with the public, except, perhaps during election periods. Their lo 
is likely to be with the leadership of the party that selects them, and unless that leadership rew 
members for constituent work they may find no political incentive to pursue it  They may fe 
that contact with their constituents will lead to demands they cannot meet 

• The opposite may occur, as well. In Nepal, some members are so focused on elections that they 
see little reason to work on national policy issues. They view their constituent work as  helping 
individuals get jobs, often with the government, or helping constituents pay for snch events as 
weddings. 

What is to be done? 
When designing a m g  program, consider 'constituents" fmm two perspectives. First, there 
are the residents of the district the member represents. Theymay have liale knowledge of the 
parliament and its members' roles and responsibilities. Second, there are constituent groups, su 
as fanners and women, that may or may not be organized. It is easy to overlook this second ki 
of constituent, but try to address members' relations with these groups when bringing members 
and citizen groups together. 

Bulgaria provides an example of where extensive efforts to train members in constituent work 
have paid off. Work with members and district staff has included individual consultations, sing 
party training sessions, all-party workshops with international hahers, and intensive work with 
selected district office staff. 

The Bulgarian program trains members on how to respond to constituents' problems and concerns 
and how to establish communication links so that citizens can become involved in the legislative 
process. A major program emphasis is on follow-up. After workshops are held on a topic, such 



as communicating with constituents, individual district evaluations and consultations are 
conducted to see if the ideas are being implemented and to assist with their implementation. 

The program includes development and distribution of a constituent relations handbook that 
Bulgarian members have found useful for creating district profiles and for casework tracking. 
Members and the political parties have also been interested in advice on how to set up a low- 
budget office. how to use volunteers. and how to obtain donated eoui~ment and furniture. The - A A 

Parliament is considering a proposal to set up an internship program that would give members 
staff assistance, while the interns would gain political and office skills and experience. 

While the Bulgarian legislators have not considered every idea or recommendation appropriate, 
they have been receptive to advice on such matters as how to encourage contact with constituents 
who belong to opposing parties. (In this instance, one rewmmendation was to publish the district 
office telephone number in the local newspaper since constituents belonging to the opposition 
party might be more comfortable taking on the telephone rather than stopping by the 
constituency office.) 

Understandably, most of the questions that come into the district offices in Bulgaria concern local 
matters. District office staff have been m q t i v e  to proposals that they establish contacts with 
local officials and serve as a referral center. They have also shown interest in helping prepare 
brochures that would educate the local populace about the duties of a member and what he or she 
can do for them. 

The local nature of constituent work can pose challenges. In South A£iica, for example, although 
there is a national electoral list and no natural, geographic constituencies, the ruling African 
National Congress assigns members to districts. Local party branches often administer 
constituent services. Members are hesitant to compete with the party branch offices, particularly 
since the local party branches have their own constituency staff. Worse, they are reluctant to meet 
with constituents and to speak out on constituent interests because they are not contident that they 
know what the parliamentary party's position is or may become. Finally. party leaders expect the 
members to be loyal to the party, not the constituency. These factors create a disincentive for 
members to engage in constituent work. When this is the case, consider working with the party 
leaders to explore how the connection of members to their voters can improve the party's 
performance in the parliament. 

In Malawi legislators have been hesitant to become involved with constituents. Some believe 
they are doing constituent work if they attend a presidential speech in their district. Others say 
they do not have the funds for a district office and thus can't provide constituent services. NDI 
soight to target its efforts in this area and its work with a of legislators led to a constituent 
services handbook (see Case Stucfy and Appendix N, title page and table of contents, Constituency 
Handbook for Members of Parliament (NDI Malowi, 1996)). 



a 
@ The handbook has proved popuhr with Malawi's membeis who have updated and redesigned 

a include more specifc information on local facilities, such as schools and markets, and more 
general contact information, .mther thanspecitic names of ministers who change so often. 

As for district staff, the Malawi.legislatcirs were able to add a 'constkency allowance' to the 
national budget but very few of them use the money for this purpose. It was, in effect, a pay 
raise. And despite all efforts to assist in constituency outreach, it appears that many citizens s 
say they never-see their legislators 
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CPIse Study: Constituency Handbook for Malawi Legkhtors 
Malawi citizens have high expectations for their government, but are becoming increasingly concerned 
that their legislators are not fulfilhg their responsibilities. Legislators, on the other hand, contend that 
wnshaints keep them from doing their jobs effectively. NDI responded to tbis situation witb a proposal to 
assist members in their relations with constituents. 

The Speaker and political pclrty leaders createda working group of intemted legislators, the Constituency 
O u w h  S u p e r v i q  Committee, which served as the core body to guide the program. The committee 
included a mix of nationally prominent figures and relatively obscure backbench members who spend most 
of their lime at home in their villages. 

The committee readily identified two major constraints: lack of district offices and lack of information. To 
meet the need for district offices, the group drafted a proposal for govemment-funded constituency offices. 
They actively lobbied fellow members, ministers, and parliamentary committees for the funding. 

For the semnd need, information, the committee guided the development of a Constituent Handbook. The 
committee outlined the elements of what they thought should be included in the handbook and NDI staff in • 
Lilongwe created a draft for their review. l%m &beginning, the handbook was designed to be a practical 
tool with emphasis more on contact lists, for example, than on lengthy "how to do it" essays. 

The handbook is introduced with a concise one-page essay "Why Should I Work in My Constituency?" 
That is followed by such basic infomation as a definition of case work and how members can gauge 
public opinion. Next comes the bulk of the book: names of contacts at the national level and pages for 
members to fill in district and local information. An example of local data is district water supply 
information, including the number of boreholes and shallow wells in the constituency. Finally, the 
handbook contains sources of funding for small-scale development projects and loans. 

The supervisoly committee ananged for a twoday seminar for a select group of members to introduce the 
handbook and explain its use to them. The goal was that they, in turn, would train other members in its use. 
An unforeseen government crisis delayed this process. But the supervisory committee members were 
enthusiastic and hope to maintain the document as well as develop other productx, such as a parliamentary 
newsletter. 

Lessom Learned 
NDI's original proposal was for much of the program to be carried out through the p a ~ Q  caucuses, but 
the supervisory committee insisted from the beginning that the outreach program be nonpartisan. 
The s u p e r v i q  committee and other active members were critical to the program's success. And they 
have shown continuing interest in constituency communication proposals. 
The emphasis in constituency outreach programs must be on wbat is practical. The handbook is an 
example of something members can use right away and tailor to meet their needs. 



What aitt be done to bring1egisiatori andNGOs together? 
Non-governmental organizations represent the aggregated interests .of the public and serve as a 
conduit between the public and the legislature. Newly elected legislath who find it d i a d t  
respond to the suggestions, demands, and complaints of differemindividuals may find it more 
manageable to address groups, including religious, business, lmioaB, or other NGOs. Work to 
improve communications between *embers and NGOs can'niake ai important contribution to 
enhancing legislative accountaF'ity. 

Members seek information, and '~GOs should be one of their best sources. NGOs want access 
and training programs can hel i .~~:mb&s understand how allowing such access will benefit the 
and the legislative process. 'K&p mind that NGOs will be working with the parliament long 
after the program is completed. 

How to involve NGOs? One method of bringing members and NGOs together is to use NGO 
staff as trainers or facilitators at workshops or conferences. This has worked particularly 

0 South N e a  where the members a d  NGOs have a longstanding relationship based on a 
stance against apartheid. Take advantage of NGOs networks with other civic partners and let * them help organize public meetings. 

In Ghana, a local NGO assisted in organizing a member-constituent program. One of the reaso 
for working with the NGO was to keep the parliament from controlling the agenda and using the 
program to talk about what happens in parliament rather than m i v e  questions from the audien 
Because the majority party chose not to participate in the program, some local officials made a 

a last minute effort to call off the program. But the NGO's effective work with the media ensure 
large turnout for the program. The NGO provided needed logistical support and was instrumen 
in drawing a large audience to meet with the p u p  of members (see Care Study). 



Case Study: Regional Public Forum in Ghana 
With an objective of fostering the involvement of civil society in the formu1ation of national public 
policy, NDI sponsored a parliamentary forum in Kumasi, capital of the Ashanati region. The program's 
theme was "Obiam Nka Bi," which translates as 'everybody should speak his or her own mind." Six 
members h m  the Parliament's minority were selected by their caucus to attend the forum, which was 
successful even though the majority faction members did not participate. 

NDI coniracted with a Kumasi NGO, Leaders of Tomorrow Foundation, for all of the logistical 
arrangements. Use of the local NGO achieved an objective of fostering local initiative and limited the 
oppomuity for the Parliament to influence the program. NDI provided technical advice, particularly on 
how to get the most benefit from available resources. 

The fomm was well publicized. Newspapers and television provided extensive advance coverage and 
told the general public how to take advantage of the fomm and meet members of P a r h e n t .  When the 
meeting date had to be changed at the last minute, local radio stations made repeated announcements of 
the change. The day before the forum, NDI staff were in te~ewed  by a local station, explaining the 
purpose ofthe fonun. More than 300 people, with diverse backgrounds and from diverse groups, 
attended. 

One of the legislators described, for the audience, the role of the Parliament as deliberative, legislative, 
and investigative as well as that of controIling and supe~s ing  the budget He explained how a bill 
becomes a law and distinguished between the executive's bills and those of private members. He urged 
civic groups to take advantage of the fact that members can sponsor bills on their behalf even thou& they 
are difticult to enact 

More than two hours of the oneday program were dedicated to questions h m  those in attendance. They 
covered many areas of public policy, including health, education, environment, and public finance. The 
six members answered the questions relating to their specializations in the Paliament, thereby providing 
the audience with the greatest expertise. One indication of the audience's interest and enthusiasm for the 
program was that after two hours of questions and answers, not all questions from the audience had been 
fielded. 

Lessons Learned 
Partnership with local NGOs allows greater community involvement in program planning. Their 
involvement also reduces some of the expense of NDI and Parliament staff traveling to the region for . - - 
advance planning. 
Allow as many people as possible to ask questions relevant to their particular conStitUen~ies, thereby 
fostering local panicipation. 
Using the local media resulted in widespread advance publicity, and using the local language allowed 
the participants to participate comfortably. 
A small group of knowledgeabIe legislators can provide a valid representation of the Parliament and 
hold down workshop costs. 
Follow up on aprogram. Once local interest is amused, it should be maintained with sustainable 
follow up programs at close intervals. Assist members or local NGOs in organizing such programs 
with an agreed upon plan that they will continue organizing forums on their own in the future. 
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0 Don't rely exclusively on one NGO. In Malawi, a particularly active NGO proposed a program to 
bring students to the Parliament for first hand experience. A great deal of time and effort was pat 

e into the program, which brought 75 to 80 students to meet members and tour the facilify. But a&r 

@ 
six visitations, neither the NGO nor the Parliament continued the program. 

How cau communications between NGOs and legislators be fostered? In Kyrgyzstan, a 
proposed law regulating NGOs provided an excellent opporhmify to foster communication 
between NGOs and members. For this bill, Parliament conducted apublic hearing, the first ever 
in the country, attended by 150 NGO representatives. As a result of the hearing, a working group 
of members and NGO representatives was created to deal with future issues of common interest. 

A Bulgarian workshop for members and civic leaders provides an example of how an 
accomplished trainer can help the participants see the mutual benefits of consultation and 
moperation. The trainer was a former 
member of Congress who was able to 
describe the benefits he had found 
working with NGOs. He characterized 
NGOs as resources when dealing with 
issues and observed that they could be 
particularly useful in a country, such 
as Bulgaria, with a shortage of staff- 
He gave the Bulgarian legislators ideas 
as to how they could work creatively 
with NGOs in the constituency. 

The workshop employed role-playing 
exercises. One exercise was based on 
a draft election law in which a 
representative of a highly respected 
NGO with a stake in the proposed bill 
participated. In a second exercise 
another representative of the same 

Member and NGO Comhmmications in Bolgaria 
For an NDI workshop ort member-NGO relations and 
working with consh-, the miner, a former U.S. 
Congressman, providedthe gmup with tbree case studies 
based on his legislative experience. 

In the first case, a citizens' group was concerned that the local 
airport would allow large pianes that would disrupt the 
nei&borhood. The formerCongressman explained how he 
kept bk constituents informed about airport-related 
developments and m d e d  in preventing even larger planes 
from using the airport This successful effort discouraged a 
potential political opponent from aftempting to exploit the 
issue in a campaign. 

In the second instance, a business group asked for his help in 
cutting senior citizens' pensions. He refused but was able to 
fmd other areas in which he could work with the business 
P u p .  

I Finally, he was faced with the closing of a military base in his 
dis!xict and the loss of 5.000 jobs. Here he worked with labor 

NGO described how a proposedbill on 

e local government refom no 
role for citizens. a 

- 

&res&atives, heiping the legislators I . . 
to learn if the NGO had a good grasp I 

' of the 'issues arid could &vide them with useful info&atioa The NGO. in r e m s e .  h+ed to ~4 

unions, business leaders,& shopkeepers, and the 
govemmeatm h d  asolurion that would allow most of those 
affected to fmd jobs in h e  district 

w 

In both exercises, members asked 
• pointed questions of the NGO 

the members down andaet a commitment of smort .  In both exercises the menhers iistened Ad 

By employing case studies& his own experience, the 
Congressman was able to show the legidamrs how they 
might work with NGOs for the benefit of their constimemies. I 

appeared sympathetic but made no guarantees fb; implementation. They did agree to discuss the 

• issue with their colleagues and to provide an opportunity for the NGO to testify before the 
appropriate committee. 



From the session, the members and NGOs learned the importance of direct relationships and 
dialogue and the need to set realistic goals in which government is not expected to solve all of 
society's problems. They stressed that they must maintain communication even if they disagree 
on one issue, for there will be others on which they may seek out each o thds  assistance. 

Be aware of potential down sides when bringing members and NGOs together. An explosion in 
e number of NGOs in Nepal, from 3,000 to 40,000 in five years, has resulted in many that are 

unaccountable and ineffective. In the republics of the former Soviet Udon, some NGOs are not C" 
sustainable and others are not interested in reform or remain committed to former governments. 
In Uiaaine, the most effective NGOs are adopted by a political party, thereby compromising their 
nonpdsanship. 

Is it a good idea to work with the media? 
Programs aimed exclusively at legislative-media relations are not common. But when such 
programs are undertaken, a media component is often part of them. Among the items to consider 
before undertaking such an endeavor is whether a training program 'sfrould focus on the media's 
understanding of the parliament, whether legislators and the legislative press staff should be 
trained in how to effectively use the press, or whether a combination of approaches might be 
successful. 

Kyrgyzstan presents a good example of working with legislators and the media. In that country, 
the media are controlled by the executive branch and usually report on Parliament in a negative 
manner, characterizing it as cormpt and ineffective. The Parliament's press service staff is small, 
poorly paid, and ineffective. 

The tmhkg program in Kyrgyzstan had two components. For working with members in media 
relations, experts were brought in to demonstrate how to craft a message and how to use the 
media to their advantage. In addition, the trainers worked with the media to change their 
perception of the legislatore and to emphasize the importance of distinguishing between 
editorializing and objective reporting. 

Fomsing on the media, a yearlong series of workshops in Namibia used a local NGO and South 
Mean university trainers. The first emphasis was on teaching journalists how to improve their 
reporting skills, how to editorialize, and how to increase public awareness of the roleof 
Parliament. The next phase will emphasize reporting on the Parliament and formalizing the 
relations between the legislature and the media. 

Propuns in Georgia have included assisting the media in advocating against a draft law that 
would have limited access to state information and working with the media on draft legislation. 
An effort to help create a public relations ofice for the legislature included bringing journalists to 
the capitol to see the legislature at work. 

In Bulgaria, training sessions were conducted for members and staff on media and press relations. 
Using Bulgarian journalists and a former press secretary to an American Congressman, more than 
60 members were aiven a persuective on the media and mvided with informal rules and - 
guidelines for dealing with the media. In a role-playingsession, members were video taped while 
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a 
• being asked tough questions by role-playing journalists. The tapes were then evaluated. Among 

• the advice given the members was to use more resounding voices on the radio and to keep 

a answers short and to the point. 

• Much of the work is done with the print media, but in Kyrgyzstan a pmject was developed to give • legislators the opportunity to debate issues on a television call in show. This series was canied 

@ a small television station, but it was highly rated because open debates in that country are 

a relatively new. 

• The next phase of the television outleach in Kyrgyzstan is a weekly half-hour public affairs • program. It will include a moderator and journalists as well as proponents and opponents of a 
• particular issue. A studio awdience will be present for the proceeding, which will include "man 

the street" i n h e w s .  Among the topics to be covered are ethics and c 
press freedoms, land reform, and local elections. The program will be aired twi 
week and a tape will be made available to stations throughout the country. 

t questions should be asked before embarking on a 

Does the electoral system provide incentives for constituency outreac 

the members see a need for improved communications with their constituents? W h  
their most urgent needs? 

Do NGOs have well-established relationships with the parliame 
NGOs be partners in advancing legislative accountability? 

Do the members know how to interact with journalists and work wi 
their points of view? 

Does parliament have an effective press service? 
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Section 8 

Lawmaking . 

The executive may take the initiative in proposing laws, but parliament has a sigmficant role of 
Carefully smtinizing the propdsed bills. Members may nee+&sistance in reading and Gal 
legislation and in developing poiicy expertise on the issues. Assistance may include facilitatin 
discussions among concerned NGOs, ministries, and members and helping organize the proce 
of bill consideration and adoption. This soxt of assistance.c& be provided on almost any draft . - . , . . < ~ .  . 

Assistance with the substance df legi~lation can be offered bills that relate to democratic 
perfdhnce, such as laws reladng tci elections.and political parties, ethics and public integrity, 
access to government records, ktergovernmental relation$: the media, privileges and 
of members, and NGO regulation, For these issues, ,assistance can include providing 
information and model laws, ob&hg expert review of dr&laws; i d  bringing in in 
experts to articulate democratic &&lards and bffer their expelie&s i d  advice. This section 
discusses-specific efforts to assist the'devel~~ment of ethics ia& &d constitutional reform. 

', 

. , .  

a What &I be done to develop legislators' lawmaking rapacity? 
Newly democratic le'gislaslatures usua* lack information abopt policy issues. Unless legislators 
can develop such expertise,the parliament cannot play its part.in the lawmaking process. 
Committees can be a focus for the development of policy expertise shce they are organized by 
subject matter. Unless committees develop such expertise, their recommendations on draft bill 
will not be given much weight.& deference bytheir colleaguesor the executive branch. . 
Legislative staff are critical to policy expertise. But developing legislatures frequently lack 
experienced research staff. Committee staff duties tend to be limited to clerical s e ~ c e s .  The 
poiitical parties may have pdicy staff but they are usually hadequate. Because legislators rarely' 
have their own staff, and if they do they are usually not policy experts, legislators must rely on th 
execntive or outside resources. If .the parliament is to advance beyond "mbber stamping" the 
executive's legislation, it must have its own information base. (Training staff for this role is the 
subject of Section 9.) 

, 

In-connw program staff c~ e&urage members to use NGi)s and othem, such as acadekcs,  to^ 
provide expert testimony: Matching policy experts withthe cogmittees can additionally foster 
ongoing relationships. &er assistank can include providing examples of intent statements for- 
bills (explanations of the purpose of the proposed legislation) $0 that the members can d e t e d e ~  
if they want to request ~. such summaries &om the ministry p~~pos iug  . . the bid. 

' . ;; 
. , 

.~ . . . ' ,  " .  . . . A big contribution &y be in assisting members in reading draft bills. Most legislatokhave not 
been trained in CriticaLlyreading bills and may be intimidated from trying to do so. The members . - 
may be receptive to training on reading, analyzing, and amending bills. Correspondingly, the 

~ 

parliament's staff can betraindin critical reading and in how-to draft amendments so membem 1 
do not need to rely on the government for modifications to bills. ., ~ . 
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What can be done to assist in the deveIopment of 'good governancen laws? 
Provide the members with information. This can include background on the issues raised by a 
draft bill and examples of similar laws adopted in more developed democracies. A translation of 
South Africa's code of conduct into Georgian provided members of that Parliament with a 
document they could read and m m  to meet their own needs. (Georgian legislators were quick 
to grasp concepts and open to new ideas, but they needed good examples.) In Ghana, providing 
members with M o m  of information laws £rom other countries met their need for a model. 

Take members on a study mission or bring in experts. In South Africa, assistance to drafters of an 
ethics code included sending members on a study mission to Ireland and Great Britain, where 
Parliaments had recently r e f m e d  their codes of conduct The study mission allowed South 
Africans to meet with a range of experts in each country and to learn about the context, process, 
and results of their respective reforms. 

A group of Irish and British legislators and staff who had been engaged in ethics reform from the 
outset formed a resource team to provide advice and commentary (by E-mail) on drafts of the 
South African code as it was developed. This resource team remained on call for the duration of 
the deliberations. After the South f i c a n  Parliament adopted a code of ethics and financial 
disclosure requirements for legislators, a member of the ethics resource team was brought to 
South Africa to assist in the rules' implementation (see Appendix 0, fnble of contents, 
introduction and chartsfrom Ethics Resource Team Reportpresented to the Joint Subcommittee 
on Ethics, Parliament of the Republic of S o h  Afn'm January 23,1996). 

Help members with the bill adoption process. By working with the legislature in a political 
context, p r o c e d d  assistance can be of even more value than promoting any particular piece of 
legislation. In Ukraine, assistance on draft legislation dovetailed with an emphasis on helping 
legislators with strategies and policies. There, work with the factions resulted in a committee 
agreeing to hold an open public hearing, attended by 100 participants. 

Try different approaches. Consider a "statement," which is a public pronouncement by an 
international team of visiting experts of what a parliament might do to address the need for 
reform. This approach was employed in Nepal where international trainers met with a wide 
variety of participants and key resource people in order to develop a statement that contained a set 
of recommendations on how to address the problem of corruption. The statement was publicized 
and many of the recommendations were acted upon, including a code of conduct for legislators 
and executive branch officials. This code has been adopted by the upper house and is under 
consideration in the lower house. 

What are the advantages and risks of working on draft laws? 
By providing substantive assistance on draft laws, the research and the articulation of democratic 
standards is likely to contribute to the development of better laws. It should broaden the scape of 



~. 
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0 ,  debate and can build relationships between legislators and . international . , ~  
. ,  

experts that will be use 
% in future t~re&deavors. 

. , 

- The risk is that it may be seen as interventionist and m of local owniship of ' 
resulting policy in the long run., In  addition, when the policy resekh  and 
analysis for draft legislation, incountry legislators are not 1eaming.b~ doing themselves. S 

, research and analysis done by foreigners may demonstrate how such work should be condu 
and will serve as a model for'~hture work by the legislatoe, staff, and local NGOs. 

: . . , . 

Is the objective a new law or to strengthen parliahent's role? 
Assistance with draft bids helps members legislate--helps get the body working. Such assistan 

9 may start with specific objectives, but ongoing communications with the NGO community and 
the executive are more important than commitment to a specific bill. In Gwrgia and Kyrgyzs 

0 for example, the work on corruption legislation had a parallel objective of strengthening the 
of parliament in its dealings with the executive. 

Work in assisting with draft legislation may produce dual results: help make the legislative 
product better and help make the process of drafting legislation more effective. 

.o 
Are there some s u b j e c t s ~ a p p P a  for substantive advice and assistance? 
Consider topi& .that relate to tde .development of an open, demoqatic system. At the beginning 
of this section, a number of such subjects, such as election and NGO legislation were identified. 
Many developing democracies are facing ethics and conmption issues. These issues provide 

. . examples of the assistance a training.pmgram can provide. 

In Georgia, a country with a tradition of umuption, legislators asked for assistance because of 0' - .  . ' . . 
poht~cal problems they were encountering. The Justice Minister was not forthcoming on a 
proposed etbics law. The chalIenge was to provide some momentum for the pmcess and bring 

;. government and-pa~liament'b~kijler to see if they could work out a solution 

To accomplish the objective, members, ministers, judges, and university faculty were joined in 
seminar with international experts. The group resolved that the best approach would be a gradu 

0 phased-in ethics program. Three weeks later, more than 100 people attended an open public 
hearing on the subject. This added pressure for the government to act on the bill. 

The result was an ethics law. In its initial phase, it is limited to constitutional officers and 
appointed governors. But the law will ultimately apply to 500 public servants. Public officials 
are now filing financial statements and the press is making note of who has filed and who has n 
The next step is a workshop to discuss deficiencies in the enforcement of the law's provisions 
relating to private &nployment of government officials and gift and bribery issues. 

Using resource materials prepared for a South Africa project, NDI embarked on a major 
legislative initiative in Nepal, a Country with a serious problem of corruption (see Case Study). 
NDI assistance ranged from providing background information to helping draft codes of conduct 
for ministers, members, and civil servants. 
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Case Stndy: Ethics Draft Legislation in Nepal 
Nepal is one of the poorest countries in fhe world. Public s-ts are poorly paid and have a long hadition 
of corruption. Civil servants' salaries are only $60 to $100 per month. Members of Parliament make $100 
to $150 a month; ministers, $200. 

Public employees h d  it very difficult to live on such salaries and this contributes to widespread public 
conuption. Civil society is concerned about cormption, but it is weak. The press is concerned, but it is 
perceived as partisan. Ministen are concerned, but some have their fingers in the till. 

NDI staaed its pmjest with a key informant survey, interviewing 50 people in and out of ParIiament The 
interviews were conducted in a private, informal manner. The approach was to ask the interviewees to 
define the issues, drawing out their analysis and suggestions of others who should be interviewed. 

With tbis i n f o d o n  the NDI staff conducted research for the membe& particular a summary of 
Nepal's laws on ethics. This led to legislators requesting research, including examples of other countries' 
anticorruption laws. 

Using a 'smtemnt" approach to legislative proposals, NDI developed a list of the pmblems and possible 
solutions. For outside expertise. an international team, including distinguished legislators known for their 
work on ethics issues from Britain, South Africa, and the United States was employed. This team held a 
series of closed door meetings with the local prcipants and from this issued a public set of 
recommendations. 

The next day NDI sponsored a workshop for about 150 members and representatives of the government, 
NGOs, the press, and donor agencies. Although there was concern that including the press could inhibit 
open discussion, the involvement of the press helped generate support for refom 

W ' i  vigorous follow-up, some of the recommendations were adopted oriikely will be implemented. The 
Parliament's ethics committee met for the b t  time. Codes of conduct for members and ministers have 
been developed and accepted by one chamber and are likely to become law. And public awareness of 
governmental ethics has increased. 

Lessom Learned 
Be forward looking, avoid finger pointing and look to the future. This makes the participants more 
comfortable, for they then realize they are not legislating past behavior. 
Be flexible when dealing with a sensitive subject like ethics. If the initial objectives change during the 
course of the program, adjust the approach. 
Hold resident staff to thehighest ethical standards. Staff or the sponsoring organization may come 
under smtiny. 



After adoption of the South African constitution, legislative participants were taken to such 
countries as Guyana to help with constitutional reform. For this project, a Namibian legislator 
who was an expert on constitutional reform, participated as well. 

Q 

0 

What about mnstitntional reform? 
Technical assistance may be useful when new democracies consider constitutional revision. 
Among the kinds of assistance, considerproviding comparative Wormation about democratic 
norms, assisting members in reviewing the draft constitution, and assisting with developing the 

at about helping individual members with their bills? 

means by which the public can be engaged in 
discussion about proposed constitutional 

Georgian legislators were helped intheir post- 
Soviet constitutional debate with conferences 
that brought parliamentary experts b m  Canada, 
France, Hungary, and Poland to discuss 
ubstantive and procedural issues, such as 

division of power between the executive and 
legislative branches and how to achieve 
consensus on the constitution. For a similar 
conference in Poland the pahcipants discussed 
the relative merits of presidential and 
parliamentary systems and the role of economic 
rights in a constitution. 

the first stage of all-party constitutional 
egotiations in South Africa, members were 

provided with information on elections and 
intergovernmental relations. Later, a study 

Perhaps nowhere isttheldistinction between American and Westminster systems more pronounced 
than in the role of individual members in proposing bills. AnIerican legislators are expected to 
propose bills and legislation is often identified with their names. The executive offers many 
major legislative proposals, but individual legislators may respond with their own initiatives. In 
the Westminster system, in contrast, private memben' bids are on less important matters and are 

Constitntionnl Assist- in Malawi 
NDI provided forum for leaders of political 
parties, NGOs, and traditional authorities to 
plan how to lobby a owonal constitutional 
conference in Malaw. 

For theconference, NDI provided all delegates 
with an annotated review of the mstituIion and 
organized a session for parliament on 'The Role 
of Parliament in Malawi's Constitutional 
Democracy." Legislatots from four conntries 
(France, Porngal, Sonth Aftica and the United 
staoes) presentedinformation h I I t t h e  powers 
and authorities of the executive, lepislative and 
ludieial bran*= of g o m e n t i n t h e i r  
comtries. 

The experts discussed not only the formal 
constitutional anangemens, but also the 
political implications and realities that resulted 
from constitutional design. 

rarely enacted. 

mission to the United States allowed Constitutional Commission members to consult with experts 
on economic and human rights issues and on the role of the judiciary in governmental systems. 
Other assistance, before adoption of the constitution, included providing information on 
independent election authorities, political party funding, and bicameral legislatures. 

- 

Some legislators in developing democracies are interested in individual legislative initiatives for 
• at least two reasons. Firsf private members' bills offer an alternative to the government's - 

proposals and may result in-a more independent branch of government with better legislation. 
Second, private bills give minority parties an opportunity to provide positive alternatives rather 



than just opposing the government. Consider assistance with private bills when there is a demand 
for such instruments from interested legislators. In some countries with more American-style 
systems, such as Nigeria, assisting with private member b i s  may be particularly helpful. 

In Namibia, the first private bill (to add a second official language) was introduced shortly after 
independence. The significance was in the development of a private initiative, not in the subject. 
Most parliaments will see few private bills, but the ability to propose them is importantaud 
contributes to the ability to review and amend the government's draft bills. (Section 9, on training 
staff, includes a discussion of the drafting of private member bills.) 

What questions should be asked when assisting with the lawmaking function? 

Can work with draft legislation help make the institution more democratic or should 
training efforts be placed elsewhere? 

What is the objective with draft legislation? Is it to raise legislators' or the public's 
awareness of an issue? Is it to get a bill passed? Is it to serve as a vehicle for other 
assistance in reforming the legislative process? 

Are members interested in taking the initiative to propose laws? 

Is the leadership interested in an independent bill drafting capability? 
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0 Institutional Assistance: Training Staff, 

In addition to helping legislators with the skills to perform the& jobs, pro5ms can be aimed at : 
strengthening the institution pm se, in ways that will be sustainable beyond the terms of office of 
the individual legislators. 

One of these kinds of projects is working with the staff. Assisting staff can range from group 
training for the research or codmitt& staff in how to respond toa  member's question to working 
one-on-one with the clerk on bow to organize the records for theplenary. 

• In most developing democracies, the staff of the legislature are nonpartisan and often are civil 

a-  servants. One can sometimeifinda few 'political" staff workhi for'the parliament's leaders, 

a -  - 
hired by the party caucuses in the parliament, and occasionally w i b y  individual members. 
Most staff training is directed towards the nonpartisan staff because they are committed to the 

. . institution and have greater tenure. 
: -. 

• Why work with parliamentary staff? 
• Well-trained staff enhance the legislature's abiity to perform viaualy every function. Rese 

a staff provide members with information to make better informed decisions about public policy. 
Parliamentary staff also ensure that the plenary operates smoothly &d that committee meetings 

@~ are organized and documented. They provide a range of support services to members, including 
a - 

. . 
clerical and logistical. 

a 
a As a result of elections, or elevation to other political offices, individual legislators come and go. 

a Staff can constitute much of the institotion's stability and its "institutional memory." Thus, 
projects aimed at the staff can be more sustainable. 

e 
@ Finally, staff may be more receptive to a training program. If elected members are unintemted in 

a or to busy for training, consider the staff. The payoff can include a more competent staff. It 

a also result in members' recognition and use of a m-haiaed staff. 

What to consider when tri&~&~ staff? 
In some counkes, staff afe members of the national civil &&ce and may have little loyalty to 

• , '  

p&liament. In others, staff are holdovers from a legislature's authoritarian past and may not be 
receptive to democratic'=han&.- In such cases, W g  iffbas could be wasted. In some a ~ 

-.. 
legislatures, staffmay be-&der&ucated and underpaid,'& others, staff may bewell educated, but 
trained in disciplines that have little relevance to-the lesslative process. In such cases, the 

0 W g - m a y n e e d  tb beginwith basic staffing tasks, such as how to approach 1egislators.m take : 

• minutes at -tidgs. 
a 
e American legislative staff often are deeply involved in the policy process, even advising members 

a on political strategy. Parliamentary staff, in contrast, may be limited to a much more clerical or 



neutral information-provision role. Likely, a developing parliament will use no model in its pure 
form. Look for various models that can be adapted to the country. 

Avoid getting too far ahead of the leaders' vision and don't promotea staffrole that is not to the 
leaders' liking. One of the program's contributions can be to help staff and legislators better 
understand and appreciate one another. 

Are workshops the way to go? 
Bringing staff together for training can accomplish several objectives. Fust, the trainers can 
provide their information and experiences to a group, thus maximizing the exposure to learning. 
Second, bringing the group together can foster staff communication and shared learning. Third, 
the group can set an agenda on how to implement what they have learned and identify their future 
training needs. 

A training program in Namibia provides an example. At a workshop for 20 research and 
committee staff, four primary objectives were set foah: 

To formulate a research plan 
To identify and locate the sources of information 
To understand, interpret, and analyze the data 
To organize and present research findings 

F m  the primary objectives, came additional objectives: 

To promote the staff's professionalism 
To improve the staff's ability to organize their time 
To improve staff teamwork 

For this workshop, the group was divided in half with each given a topic that was expected to be 
soon debated in the parliament. Staff were briefed on the conduct of research, including the use 
of statistical data, taken to the national library and archives to see what is available, andtrained 
on use of the Internet. Using the materials they gathered in the training sessions, the two groups 
mote the first staff research reports for the members of parliament. 

Another Namibian training program brought in three U.S. state legislative staff to train in 
research methods, committee procedures, and plenary session management One of the sessions 
in this program was on communicating with members. The trainers, acting as members, engaged 
in a roleplaying exercise in which the staff were shown how to clarify requests and confirm 
deadlines. Taking advantage of the expertise of one of the trainers, senior managers were also 
brought together for a program on innovative management methodology. 

Trainers have worked with staff in Malawi on Hansard (record of debate) preparation. Ghanaian 
staff have been trained by an American state legislative drafter on how to research and analyze 
legislation. 
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qufications and hiring standardsbe set for committee staff: a 

0 quick overview of one or more le$da&s id a short time. Severi-4 Namibian staff, for exampre, 

0 were sent to observe the South African Parliament, an example of a larger institution. staff from 
five African countries were brought to the United States for an intensive two week tour of a , . 
American state legislatures. 

a 
0 Internships, sometimes called "attachments," offer staff an opportunity to be placed in another 

a legislature for a longer period, from several weeks to a few months. Three staff from the ~ a l a $  
Parliament were placed with the Maryland legislature for six weeks. Staff internships in state 
legislatures can be very effective and a good investment, as was the case in Namibiawhere sta@ 
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Case Study: Namiiin Staff Internships in Three State Legislatclres 
NDI arranged for six Namibian Parliamentary staff to be placed in three Amencanstate legislatures for a 
twwmonth period. Participating states were selected after considering severa3 factm. First, NDI looked 
for states with a strong nonpartisan staffing tradition, since theNamibian staff are nonpartisan. Second, it 
sought states with enough staff to provide a broad range of services and yet not so large as to overwhelm 
the interns. Third, it needed states in which there were contacts who were willing to accept intems and 
coordinate the program for them. With these criteria, placemenfs were arranged in C o l d o ,  Connecticut, 
and Wimnsin. 

For the Namibian staff placemenb, NDI sought plencuy clerks, researchers, and committee staff. Staff 
h m  each of the Parliament's two chambers were also a priority. Based on knowledge from prior work 
with the staff and observation of them in other training programs, NDI offered recommendations to the 
legislative leaders. Jn some cases the Parliament's leaders agreed; in others, they insisted on their own 
choices. 

NDI staff visited each U.S. site in advance and arranged for housing, tmnsportation, and other needs of 
the interns. During the visit NDl also developed work plans with the host state. NDI was thus able to 
place two clerks with the Secretary of the Senate in Wisconsin, which manages the plenary; two 
committee staff with the Colorado Legislative Council, which staffs committees; and a committee staffer 
and a resean:her with the Connecticut Legislative Research Office, which works with committees in 
addition to its research role. 

The staff were given the opportunity to observe legislative operations, with particular emphasis on those 
that relate to their duties at home. They attended floor and committee sessions and worked directly with 
the state staff. They were able to discuss the role of staff wth their American counterparts. At the mid- 
point of the internship the six staff gathered in Washington, along with the host state cmxdinators, to 
share experiences and determine what needed to be accomplished in the remaining month. 

From the internship, they brought back many ideas, including improvements for the plenary operations, a 
systematic checklist system for committee meetings, and ideas for a Parliamentary newsletter. 

LessomLeamed 
Jntem placements take a great deal of time and effort on the p m  of the host state. One person in each 
state should be responsible for the program, a substantial commitment for him or her. 
One can't always control who is selected for an internship. Refusing to accept the leaders' choice 
could pose a delicate problem, but the pe rm they select may not be appropriate for, or adapt well to, 
the ~rogram. 
Placing interns during a state's legislative session places a particular burden on the host. But it is the 
best way for the interns to observe the process. 
A mid-tern gathering of the intems is valuable. Jn addition to sharing experiences, it reinvigorates 
them for the remainder of the placement. 
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0' A developing democracy's ,str&ng system may be a c q - o  m the prior . ~taffk6mbers may have httle&&itment to the fundam&&Lrefo&s the parliament is 
considering. The staff may not be interested in the concept of objectivity or the role of • - nonpartisan staff. Supervisors may lack skills in motivathg stafT and i n s t i k g  good work 

@ habits. -. 
Some of the problems may-be sthlctural. In some countries, sudh'as Namibia and Nigeria, staff 
areemployees of the goveminht. In such a case, staff members ;m8y lack commitment to the : 
parliament. In other cases; the organization ofstaffihay not provide for needed 
services. 

Macedonia is an example where-the staff structure was in needof review. Deputies were .. 

generally dissatisfied with the staff, expressing a need for different staff, changes in staff 
- management, and improved skills.'As one leader put it, W e ,  w&t om laws to meet the 

scrutiny of the European Union &dwe need staff to help us get ,there;" 
' .  

Most of the parliament's leaders believed that staff, at least&ose hired since the change in 
,government, were partisaiand~bnld not be trusted. Their opinion of staff may or may not 
have been valid. But it is clear that the deputies would not make much use of staff under 
present conditions. Poor w@k habits, such as playing computer b e s ,  could be easily 
.identified with a walk through the Parliament, The deputies wex%concerned that the S e m  
General, who is responsible for maintaining the staff, is also active party member. The 
deputies were skeptical that a party activist could administer nonpesan  staff in a neutral . 

~ 

manner. To complicate matters, some deputies expressed concern that the President of the 
Assembly (Speaker) was attemMg to assume too much powerand this was reflected through 
staff remitment and management.. - 

In addition, the Macedonian deputies were hstrated by the staff's lack of expertise and 
provided nim&rous examplesof staffnot being able to provide needed information. One . , 

@' related that staff had been unable 6 adequately draft up an aftirmativi action • . program for public emploi&s.' He said he would have'to k i t e  his own resolution for 
• presentation m the plenary since he could not get a draft bill. - . . . - 
:- 

All of the leaders expressed the need for partisan staff. They view of the role of these staff to e . take thework-of W n ~ p a r t i s a n  staff and others and to puta party "spin" on it 
. % _ .  .. 

NDI's approach'wa~ to b e  in a Consultant with ex&sive kpehence in state legislatures (se 
Cose Study). The consultant was charged with recommending changes in the staff structure, 
including management, ahd a training program. To the Parliament's leaders, it was as if they 
had employed tiie person. They attended the i n t e ~ e w s ,  ga+.frmk assessments of their 
frustrations and needs, and took the recornmendatio.ns seriously. Most important, they adopte 

., . 
all of the momyei&tions , . ... & their own. 

. .' , . 



Case Study: Assessing Staffing Needs in Macedonia 
Macedonia's 120-member Parliament saw a new governing coalition formed after the 1998 elections. 
Three of the six party p u p s  (caucuses) make up the new majority. The Largest party fmm the prior 
government heads a viable opposition. As part of the negotiations to form a governmenf a smaller 
majority group was allowed to choose the President ofthe National Assembly and the Semetary 
General. 

Legislative staff work under the direction of the Secretary General. S M  are supposed to be nonpadkan, 
but some deputies urntend that all recent hires have come from the Secretary General's party. The 
deputies appear to make little use of staff. Many, if not most, legislators do their own research. 

In its discussions with the Parliament's leaders, NDI concluded that an outside evaluation of the 
situation was needed. For the review, NDI chose a former staff hcad of a U. S. state legislative research 
office, who had experience working with developing parliaments in eastem Europe and elsewhere. 

Advance work was critical for the consultant's review. In addition to apmviding background on the 
country and its parliamenf NDI incountry staff prepared a list of questions that needed to be addressed. • 
The Nb1 local staff made the necessary aipoi&eni, critical to 4 efficient review. When deputies 
encountered schedule conflicts, the NDI staff quickly rescheduled. 

In the interviews, the deputies idenfied several concerns: lack of legislative staff e-e, lack of m t  
in the staff, and lack of political assistance. They provided examples of staffinadequacies, such as being 
unable to make simple calculations during a committee meeting. Most stated in strong terms their lack 
of confidence in the nonptisanship of staff. Most important, they expressed a desire to see the system 
change. 

The consultant's recommendations meshed well with the deputies' concerns. The seven point proposal, 
drafted after eight days of interviews, called for creating an oversight committee from all party groups 
to ensure that staff are nonpartisan, beefing up nonwsan  research staff, giving each party group its 
own staff, and training staff and members. NDI staff translated the proposal into Albanian and 
Macedonian for the party group leaders. 

The proposal was so well received by the party group leaders that they instructed NDI to prepare a plan 
for implementing the recommendations. The consultant quickly prepared this document, aided by NDI's 
Washington-based governance team, d c h  provided examples of cant+s, such as Hungary, with 
nonpartisan secretaries general. Two days later the cmrdinators met again and instructed NDI to draft a 
letter for their signature. The letter, to the Presidenf would ask that all of the recommendations be 
implemented, though the incumbent secretary general would be allowed to save out her term. 

NDI incountry staff continued follow up with the deputies. dmfting the letter immediately and 
obtaining the leader's signatures. They briefed the two party coordinators who were unable to attend the 
second meeting. And they are closely monitoring the progress toward implementing the 
mmmendations. 

Lessons lamed 
Do the necessary background w d ,  including appointments, so the consultant can &ciently spend 
his or her time in the country. 
Have an action plan so that the deputies can see a dea~ way to implement the proposal. 
Make use of the Washington office for needed background and wmpamive i n f o d o n  about 
parliamentary practices. 
Follow up after the consultant leaves to ses that theprogress continues. 
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0 What about helping the parliament develop a bill drafting capacity? 

Some parliaments are interested in drafting bills independent of the executive, usually for 
individual members. To develop a bid drafting capability, the parliament will need help. 
Consider offering examples of how legislative bill drafting offices are trained and organized in 
other countries, how committee staff can be employed to draft bills, how private attorneys can 
provide drafting services on a contractual basis, and how NGOs or university faculty can 
informally help with bill drafts. 

Each of these approaches for preparing private bills has advantages and disadvantages. For 
example, a legislative bill drafting office gives the parliament independent legal capability and 
expertise and can be used for preparing amendments as well. On the other hand, such an offi 
may be expensive and underused. Contracting with private attorneys may save money, but 
independent attorneys may not gain the members' confidence. Carefully wei 
and discuss them with the legislators involved. 

@ One U.S. state legislative drafter, who twice traveled to Ghana to assist m 
• bill drafting, prepared a version of a bill drafting manual for members of Ghana's Parliament. 

The document defines the Ghanaian terms used in bill drafting and describes the structure of 

rliammtary stafi1999). 

How does staff training fit into the overall program? 

What is the mix of "permanent" nonpartisan civil service type staff as 
"political" staff that work for individual members or party caucuses. 

Have staff  members who could make good use of training been identified? 

Does the training program include ways to ensure implementation of staff training? Can 
the training be sustained? 



Section 10 

Institutional Assistance: Libraries and Publications and 
Promoting Transparency 

In this section, three kinds of programs geared towards the.development of the institution's 
, ' 

facilities or services are discussed: (1) helping &ate or enhank a legislative library; (2) 
publishing documents, such as dhctories of members and "how a bill becomes a law" 
brqchures; and (3) promoting transparency. ~, . 

Why engage in developing institutional resources? 
e As with a trained staff, the legislative library and some of the legislative publications will last 

e longer than the results of any paticular dection. Thus, the program may have lasting benefits. 
There are other reasons to be involved. The library should be a focus of information for an 
independent parliament And it can provide access to information that is critical for trained 

B staff. 

The institution's transparency is enhanced when it publishes information about its operations, 
such as a pamphlet on how a bill becomes a law and a -ry of its members and their 
contact i n f o d o n .  With this education function, the public can better understand the process 
and how they might influence it. These sorts of infmational materials also contribute to 
legitimizing the institution in the eyes of the people who may have been suspicious of the 
legislature as an independent body or who may have never considered the legislature to be of 
much importance. 

In addition, public confidence in the legislam is enhanced by opening the institution's 
operations to public scrutiny. Transparency is a prerequisite to accountability. Unless the 
public knows what the legislature is doing, it cannot participate in the legislative process and 
hold the members accountable. . . 

' ~ .  

Institutional development activities may be the best use of resources at times when other 
programs are not feasible because of election cycles or other factors that make member training 
unwise. Still, such activities should not replace a political program because they do not 

* necessarily foster democratic reform and they only indirectly increase the capacity of 
politicians to malce the institution better. 

* '  When is a liirary project appropriate? 
0 Legislative leaders may look to donor agencies to develop or improve the institution's facilities, 

e such as its library. These projects involve training, but the primary focus may be on purchasing 
books or equipmenf buililing or remodeling a facility, and hiring staff to operate it. They have 
been undertaken in Ghana, Guyana, and Namibia and are in the planning stage in Malawi and : 

. , 

- .  
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An effective ~arliament must have access to information. One wav to insure that its 
d 

information is objective and that the information providers are responsive may be for the 
parliament to have its own well-stocked and well-staffed library. But a national or university 
iibrary can serve much of the legislature's needs if a good relationship is established. 

In the case of Guyana, the library project was in response to a specific request of the Guyanese 
to provide such assistance (see Case Study). The project cost about $100,OM), including 
$25,000 for books. Namibia provides an example of a less costly program of library support 
The approach there was to place emphasis on Internet access and user training as an alternative 
to purchase of a large resource collection. 

Be careful. Some libraries have been provided with books and equipment but are not 
adequately staffed. Others have been equipped with computers without the expertise to make 
them functional. The parliament may be happy to accept books but has no real interest in 
hiring the staff to develop an effective reference capability. Remember that a legislative 
library's biggest users will probably be the research service. Consider whether the research 
office has adequate staff to make proper use of the library. 

A library is not the only way to build an information capacity for the legislatnre. For example, 
a 

legislators gain much information from the public hearing process, particularly when experts 
a 

and concerned citizens come together. This method provides an important additional benefit of # 
strengthening the legislam's relationship with the electorate. So, consider information • 
enhancement alternatives to library improvements. • 



Case Study: Legislative Library for Guyana 
NDI has been involved in Guyana since 1992. In 1995, following the first credible elections in the 
country's history, NDI's program was expanded to include strengthening Parliament. NDI's assessment 
found that the Parliament had few staff and resources. Of the 30 staff, only two had legislativeexperien 
and almost all institutional knowledge lay with the highly respected clerk who had sewed for 40 years. 

NDI determined that the initial project would be to strengthen the institution's resources by developing 
the legislative library. This project, concluded the assessment, would provide the Parliament with a much 
needed resource, and plant a seed for further proj&s.NDI ddded to work through the nonpartisan clerk, 
rather than the legislative leadership,-beeof his knowledge, prestige; and objective credentials. 

Before the project. the libmry was limited to an attic of materials with which only the clerk was familiar. 
brought in two speciaIists, one from the Caribbean and one 6um the Library of Congress, to train 
and oversee the project The Caribbean consultant fostered a regional link, importaut to Guyana 

wfiich sezs itself as part of that region in an historical and political context. 

'4 Next, NDI created a planning o ~ d t t e e j n c l u d i n ~  other donor'igencies, such as USAID which was 

8 developing a Supreme Court library for thecountry, and local parties.This planning committee helped 
establish cooperative links at the local and &gional level. To inform &embers and other potential users, a 

. ~ 

newsletter was established to keep them informed of the progress. 

The library project (1) created good will for NDI because members rewg&.ed the service and began 
asking for other help; (2) enhanced public access to the Parliament because it is open to the public; and 
( 3 )  gave members opportunities to become more professional through use of the new resources. 

, 

cooperative links they Created at the local and regional level. 
Make certain that all legislator$ wal have equal and u n f d  k s s  to the resources in a project 

. such as library development. 
Projects must be sustainable. Have a strategy to gain the legislature's commitment to hiring and 
retaining staff to run i t  In this case the project was not sustainable over the long term because it did 
not include funds for a libmiaizand there was no on-site computer capacity. 

. . 
. . 



W h y  get involved with publishing documents? 
Most newly democratic legislatures lack publications about their operations. Such publications 
can serve a vital function of informing the public about the legislature's organization and 
activities. Informing the public is themost basic step in a legislature becoming more 
transparent and implicitly communicates the legislature's commitment t o  the public. 

Brochures take on a symbolic importance. In South Africa, simple parliamentary publications 
explaining the role of the institution were seen by average citizens as a remarkable departure 
k&n pre-&rtheid days when the public was not deemed of sufficient importance to merit 
attention. In Malawi, such a pamphlet, produced in conjunction with the parliament, provides 
basic information that is particularly helpful to groups, such as NGOs, that are learning to 
follow and become p m  of the pmcess (see Appendix Q, Malawi Parlimnent: The People's 
Voice, brochure published by MI and the Parliament of Malawi). 

Directories of members can be useful for the local media, NGOs, and the general populace. 
Particularly useful are those that provide the name, background, picture, and other information 
on legislators. They can be prepared in conjunction with NGOs or with the parliament itself. 
As a note of caution, the Namibian experience found that the process of producing such a 
document with uniform pictures and biographies was labor intensive and time consuming. To 
hold down the printing cost, consider offering the brochures and directories to newspapers for 
publication (see Appendix R, introduciion and table of contents to the Namibian Parliamentary 
Directory, 199647). 

What can be done to advance lemlative transparency? 
In the legislative context, transparency refers to parliament's accessibility to the public. It is 
widely accepted that a legislature should operate in full view of the public: yet, no institution is 
completely open. The U.S. Congress, for example, adopts a budget in which certain 
appropriations are hidden for national security reasons. In some democracies, committees meet 
behind closed doors. Nonetheless, the standard for a democratic legislature is a high degree of 
openness. 

Working with the institution's leadership, much can be done to institutionalize transparent 
procedures and practices. Some issues of transparency, such as recording votes, are governed 
by the rules of procedure; others, like public access to plenary, may be informally arranged. 
The checklist3 of legislative transparency indudes such questions as: 

?his  list, and comvarative charts containina information about North American and 
European legislatures, is found in In the Public E ~ ; .  Parliamentary Transparency in Europe and 
North America, edited by Edwin Rekosh, International Human Rights Law Group (1995). a 



e 
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a Is there an official source that provides draft bills to the public? 

Are votes recorded and made public? 
Can the public observe plenary session debates? 
Is there a public record of plenary session debates? 
Are committee meetings and hearings open to the public? 

One way to assist reformers in advancing the issue is to pmvide comp 
sets fortb the democratic norms. The legal procedures committee of the Palestinian Legislativ 

democratic legislatures held open committee meetings or allowed the committees to decide 

resources and allies. 

How will the institutional developments be sustained over the long run 
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Institutional ~ssistance: Infomzttion Technology ' '.. .. 

@ How does computer assistance help developing democracies promote, strengthen, and maintain 
@ demoaatic institutions? There is, of course, no necessary correlation between democracy and 
• efficiency. But an inefficient and ineffective institution cannot advance a democratic transition 

a 
Parliaments can use information technology to keep better records; improve management of th 
proceedings, establish communications with constituents,promok intergovernmental  relations,^ 
and allow members and staff easier access to information. But be cautious lest the parliament 
become dependent on the program and have no plan for assuming computer administration and, 
maintenance. 

tB ~' :  What services can be offered? 
@ Information technology senricescan be categorized in three areas: (1) consultations ind 
@ assessments; (2) training; and (3) project development. 
a ~ 

m Cons"1tations-and assessments are "safe" services; This involves telling-the legislature 
how ta:get started whenit does not h o w  how. ~ h & ,  step away. This way advice is 

@ . ' ;  offered with no long-Wini cornmiknt  or expendie .  '. 
. .  . ' ~  

Training can range from how to move the mouse to the use of information technology for . . s-g the legislative process. Basic skills trainng,such as typing, should be 
farmed out. 

~. 

Project development, such as developing parliamentary computer networks, is a 1- 
undertaking. Unless carefully planned, it can result in an expectation of support for the 
program beyond the a@ upon time frame. B e f d  becoming involved in creating 
databases and other such projects, have a clear undersfanding with the parliament of its 
rob and responsibility f& securing staff and funding. 

-,. . : 

0 Information technology can play an important role in democratic development. It helps the 

@ legislature solve problems, such as efficiently processing materials, and thus function better. In 

@ Guyana, for example, work to automate Hansard production, should result in more rapid 
preparation and distribution of the document. a 

0 Information technologycan better disseminate information and thus make the institution more 

a transparent. In Bulgaria, bill summaries can now be bansmitted through the computer system to 

0 rural areas, thus improving their availability. 

I, Information technologycan help with oversight. Namibian legislators are eager to develop an 
• oversight capacity, and computers will make a major contribution to their ability to analyze the 

,a executive budget. 

I, - 
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Be careful not to get too far ahead of the country. In Nepal, for example, only 35 percent of the 
people are literate, so sophisticated information technology has little relevance. Don't automate 
inefficiencies. Make sure there is a thorough review of information processes and needs before 
pursuing a project. Developing counfries, in particular, face a problem of computer staff being in 
great demand. As soon as they are hired and trained for the parliament they may be snatched 
away and then new staff must be hired and trained. So, get parliament's commitment to provide 
incentives to keep computer staff before starting a training program. 

Information technology may be an area in which to work effectively with NGOs and other donor 
agencies. They can provide the equipment and the training. Field staff, in turn, can give advice 
and assistance in effective use of the technology. 

Be cautious about some things. Make sure the parliament is committed to sustaining any 
information technology program. Be careful with databases and websites. Databases are doomed 
to fail unless there is a maintenance plan. They are usually created for a specific project with a 
lack of consideration of the process. As a result they usually don't last more than six months. If 
the parliament is interested in a database, prepare a paper system first and see if they can keep it 
c m n t  and have the motivation and skills to sustain it. 

Websites, like databases, are a maintenance headache. They are quickly out of date and require 
updating. When possible, farm the work out to local vendors. Buy hardware and software locally. 
It may cost more initially, but local support for maintenance and repair is essential. 

Is there a role for limited information technolorn assistance? -- 
Information technology is not just buying computers. In fact, avoid buying computers. Instead, 
emphasize melding information technology knowledge with legislative experience. Make use of 
the-unique knowledge of a legislature's policy needs and the technical know how of an 
information technology expert. 

In Sooth Africa, the in-country staff person responsible for the legislative development program 
brings the information technology expert to meetings concerning the parliament's system. They 
work together to translate the legislature's needs mto appropriate language that helps the staff 
person understand technical terms and the expert to directly respond to the parliament's technical - 
staff (see Case Srudy). 



a Case Study: Computer Assistance in the Southern Africs Region 
e NDI's information technology involvement in the Southern Africa region began with the Namibian 

0 Parliament. Here, NDI provided the staff with the hfrastmcture, including computers, and trained the 
research staff in use of the Internet. More specialized assistance has included development of brochures 

@ and newsletters. From an a!tachment in an American state legisla-, staff brought back ideas for 

a improved production of the Hansard and systematic tracking of committee activities. 

• In South a c a ,  information &hnology ifforts have involved work with. the national and provincial 
@ legislatures. One of NDI's major efforts has been to heIp the ~ational Council of Provinces (NCOP) 

create NCOP Online!, an Internet-based data management and communication system The project united 

e a variety of international pnblic and pii\i&e interests in a close andmutoally beneficial partneiship. 

• NDI managed and oversaw the design and implementation of the project. Funding was made available by 

a NDI through its private funds and its current grant from USAID. Micrusoft South Africadonated 

* computer software. The NCOP provided funding and designated staff to manage and nm the system. This 
joint effort has underpinned the success of the initiative. * 

a NCOP Online! integrates worldwide web, eIectronic mad, fax broadcasting, and other technologies to link 

a Parliament to the nine provincial legislatures and local government associations. Bills, government 
reports, and public submissions are sent within eight minutes from Pariiament across the counay through 

@ a pro-active messaging system and website. At the same time, all information is simultaneously available * to members of the public who subscribe to the messaging service, or to those who check the website. 

Since the launch of NCOP Online! in October 1999, the response has been positive, with more than 200 
orgauizations and individuals signing up for free subscription. Staff members from provincial legislatures 
and the NCOP have also reported that members are better informed and that Parliament has saved money. 
Just two weeks after the launch of NCOP Online!, a resident of Johannesburg made the f h t  on-line 
submission on a pending education bill. 

The Malawi project involves all levels of information technology support. Here it was critical to gain the 
support of the Parliament before prcxxdng. Fim, NDI assessed the legishue's needs to include hiring 
and retaining information technology staff. With that commitment, NDI agreed to purchase computers 
and the materials for staff training. All training will be in-house or farmed out to local venders. 

Q L~SOIIS Learned 
@ Proiects must be sustainable. Get the leeislature's commitment to hire staff and maintain the 

9 e m e n t  over the long term. The N C ~ P  Online! project provides a good example of the parliarne 

9 taking over management. 
Training is important. Make sure users have the basic skills for the equipment 
Keep gwd data on the use of the system This helps justify the expendim and gives a basis for 

m determining what improvements may be needed. 



. . ,  , ,. , , 

What questions ihodd be asked about informatim technology projects? 

Does the program include provision for an information-technology expert who would 
provide a solid assessment of the parliament's computer needs? 0 
Is there a defined and limited role for the assistance? 

Is the parliament committed to an information technology program? Has it agreed to 
continue computer support? 

b there an exit strategy? Who will maintain and upgrade the computer system in the 
absence of in-country information technology staff? 



Conclusion 
@ The goal of legislative development programs is to foster representative, transparent, c o m p e a  • and accountable legisiatuvs. The goal of this Guidebook is to provide in-country staff with some 

ideas as to how to &omplish thisambitious goal. Here is some advice for conideration. 

Communicate 
Meet with the legislative leaders. Meet with other people working in the country. Meet with 
observers of the parliament. Meet with colleagues working on similar programs in other 
countries. 

Work on listening skills so that these people's observations an not filtered though pmxmceived 
ideas. Keep a note pad and pen handy at all times to write down their snggestions. Don't 
hesitate to ask for further clarification. Try the 'I'm thinking about .... what do you think" 
approach. The person may be pleased that you are seeking his or her opinion, may help develop 
an idea, or may ward off a bad idea. 

e 
e am who to trust. Use good judgment when meeting with people. Recognize that they may not 

a e objective. After all, members of parliament, NGO representatives, and others an advocates. 
ake advantage of their advocacy and cmfully place their proposals in context. Try out their • ideas on others, while maintaining confidentiality when appropriate. 

a 
@ Get the actors involved in the program. Work with the legislative leaders and staff so that th 

a become partners. Help them realize that the program is for them and that they will benefit by 
becoming active participants. 

a 
• When meeting with the legislative leaders and listening to theirprogram suggestions, think how 

legislators might become part of the program. Maybe a leader could open a session. Maybe the 

a Speaker could urge other legislators to attend a program. Maybe the leaders could become acti 
participants in a workshop or study mission. 

a 
a Remember that staff n~embers often exm quiet influence behind the scenes. They may be 

a '  seeking a greater role in the legislative process and a legislative development program may 
dovetail nicely with their ambitions. Their involvement in the program may increase the 
professionalism of the parliament. 

0 -  
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Learn 
Any legislative strengthening program can expect some successes as well as some ideas that just 0 
do not work out as planned. More critical than what works and what does not work is learning 
h m  the experience. Build on achievements. Correspondingly, if a training effort was not a 
success, determine why and how it should be modified or replaced. 0 

The case studies in this Guidebook include "lessons learned." Here, colleagues have observed 
what worked well and not so well. Learn from their experiences. Share your successes and a 
failures with your colleagues. Nobody expects perfection from a legislative development 
program. 

Set up a good evaluation system right away. Only with an objective evaluation can one really 0 
learn if the program is working. Consider a mid-point evaluation so that the program can be 
adjusted, if need be, before it is toolate. 

Try a variety of approaches to learn of the value of seminars and study missions. Carefully 
prepare evaluation f m s  to elicit frank responses and suggestions for future programs. Interview 
key participants and learn how they have put information from the training to work in their 
legislative activities. 

Sustain 
Consider the short- and long-term benefits of training and technical assistance programs. How 
will they be continued? Are there advocates in the parliament who will press for change? Part of 
the planning for any effort should include how it will be sustained. 

All legislative strengthening progmms are for a limited duration. Consider who will take over a 
legislative orientation program. Consider whether training in bill drafting is the best use of 
resources if no requests for such drafts are in the offing. Consider whether work to help a 
committee become active will result in it serving as a model for othm. 

The goal of a legislative development program is to make a contribution to the development of a 
representative, transparent, competent, and accountable legislahm. This goal is for the short and 
long run and results from cumulating efforts over time. Encouragement, in the form of practical, 
substantive and moral support to the elected members and the staff of legislatures, is a vital part 
of that tmnsition. 
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NDI Programs to Strengthen Newly Democratiziug Legislatures 

The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs is condutbg abroad range o 
programs to strengthen emerging, dimomtic legislatures through6k the world. WJ&v;lriations 
constitutional and electoral systems provide different foundationi for legislatures, NDrs programs 

igned to suit local political and legal situations. 

ections but have a legacy of executive branch rule. 
. . 

NDrs legislative strengthening projects are generally implemented by in-counby expert 

~efhnical Assistance to i embers 

range of topics such as: 

constituency relationS, 
executive-legislative relations; 

party caucus mgmkdon; and 
rules of procedure. 

I has also conducted g d  orientation programs for newly-eIected legislators. 

ce with Legal Reform 

NDI also assists legislaton to participate effe&ely in the development of laws central to 
c tmnsitions. Thus, for example, if the Iegislature is reviewing a draft election law, or a 

elapment of a process that ensures public consultation and debate. 



This assktance - usually implemented in partnership witO the relevant legislative committee -has 
included the solicitation of expert opinion h m  around the world about relevant democratic norms. 
NDrs goal is to provide a menu of democratic options and to demonstrate generically how laws can be 
made -how expert research, political objectives and the public interest are reconciled in the context of 
important stmchnal issues. 

In this manner, NDI has assisted in the development not only of election and access to 
infomation Laws, but also to the adoption of ethics rules (imposing financial disclosure requirements on 
elected and appointed officials) and d t u t i o n s .  

Institntional Assistance 

NDI legislative p r o m  also aim at strengthening the institution per se. These programs include 
training legislative a improving research fac'ities, assisting the legislature in developing materials to 
educate the public (such as member directories or a pamphlet on "how a bill becomes a law"), and 
helping to modernize the institution's information technology. 

NDI's Legislative Research Series 

Since 1996, NDI has been publishing a Legislative Research Series - a series of papers designed 
to provide legislators in developing democracies with comparative information about legislative practices • 
and democratic norms. These papers provide urgently needed and upto-date information &om • 
legislatures around the world about practical questions of importance to legislators in new or newly 
democratic legislative bodies. a 

To date, the Institute has published four papers: Presiding W c e r s :  Speakers and Presidents of 
Legislatures compares the characteristics and functions of the speaker in various legislative systems in 
the context of three models, Westminster US. Congress and the French Bureau. Committees in 
LegisIniures: A Division of Labor explores the stnzcture and function of legislative commitks. It 
includes charts with detailed information on specific committee-related issues collected fium 20 
legislatures around the world. One Chamber or Two? Deciding Between a Unicameml ov Bicameral 
L e g i s W e  reviews the attributes of bicameral and unicameral legislatures, their differences and the 
benefits and repercussions of implementing either model, using examples and case studies fium 18 
countries. Published in 1999, Ethics in Legislatures: A Comparative Analysis, outlines the key issues of 
legislative ethics, including codes of conduct, ethics ~ules and h c i a l  disclosure mechanisms, and 
institutional designs of education and enforcement systems. It compares ethics rules for legislators in 20 
countries, with detailed description of rules and laws in 20 pages of comprehensive tables. 

In the beginning of 2000, NDI is conductiug legislative programs in: Angola, Bangladesh, Bosnia (I 

and Republics Srpska, Georgia, Ghana, Guyana, Indonesia, Kyrgyz&m, Macedonia, Malawi, 4 
Montenegro, Morocco, Namibia, Nepal, Nigeria, Romania, Russia, Slovakia, South eta, Turkey, 4 
Ulaaine and Yemen. For W e r  information, please contact Susan R. Benda, Director of Governance 4 
Programs or Lisa Clarke, Governance Program Officer. 4 

4 
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OUTLME FOR A BASELINE ASSESSMENT'OF A LEGISLATURE 
a 

The outline below se4s forth arras and aspects of a legislalare that should be 
investigated and analyzed in a report to inform tJre dHign of an NDI legislative 

a Pro- 

a 1. The Power of the Legislabe (vis-&-vis the Executive and the Judiciary) 

k Constitutional Authiw Non-legislative Fm&ons 
1. Does the legislature vote to appoint/appmve/cdim m b m  of the 

cabinet?Does it have the autharity to dismiss or censure (*d) 
cabinet members and/or the entire cabinet? - 

2. Does the constitotion give the legislatnre the authority to convene its 
sessions or is this a power of the executive branch? 

3. Does the legislature have the power to appoint members to 
d t u t i o n a I  ad &a coutts? 

* .  
4. Must or canmmsters be drawn ~KIUI the membership of the 

legislature? 
5. Under wbat cbmstances, if any, can the president or prime 

minister dissolve the legislature? 

B. Constitutional Authority: Legislative Powers 
1. Can the legislature override a presidential veto? If so, by what 

percentage vote? 
2. is the legislature's role in the budgetprocess? Can it amend the I 

executiye's budget? Reduce andforincrease expenditures andlor 
taxes? 

3. Can the president rule by decree (if so, Mder what -ces?) 
4. Who determines the legislature's budget? 
5. Is the legislm budget shaping (like in &US) andlor budget 

ameding w i n  Gennany, andlor budget approving (like m the 
W?. 

a 
C. Structure of the legislature 

1. How many chambers are there and what are they called? 



2. What are the key functions of each chamber (and limitaiions of 
each)? 

3. How an differences in bills adopted by each chamber resolved 
4. Who do the members of each chamber represent? How are they 

elededlappointedlselected and what are their tenns? 

11. The Legislative Function: 

k OrgmkAon of Chamber@) 
1. ldhsm&m 

a BnikG&m&es (adequate space, o5ces for MPs or 
parties, accessible to public) 

b. StafEng and m m m :  How m y  staffpmns 
work for parliament? (positions, tmhhg; abilityto 
research issues and draft legislation; additional 
pattyipolitical staff?) 

c. Are the internal Communication systems, such as 
computers, voting'trimscribhglprhting systems 
adequate? 

d Leadership (what is rnle and power of speaker- is he 
partisan or impartial; is he assisted by deputies andlor 
whips? Do minority parties have formal leadership?) 

e. Is there abody that hctim like a presidium, steering 
committee, "council of elders," etc.? Ifso, what are its 
formal and actual powers? 

B. Legislative Schedulelcalendar 
1. Duration of sessions (when and for how long, who decides) 
2. Committee adplenary meetings at different times? 
3. How is the da i lyhkly  schedule for plena~y sessions determined, in 

theory and in practice? 
4. Other issues? (see "plenary" below for detailed infbmation about 

schedule of debate, etc.) 

C. Legislative Pmcess 
1. legislation 

a Public and pri- biIls (nmhb'er of each)? 
b. How are bills drafted, introduced and wnsidcred? Who 

has the right of legislative initiative? How often do 
individual members intmduce bills? How often are their 
bills considered? When the executive drafts bills. is 
there consultation with MPs? If so, who, den,  how? 

c. Are draft b i s  available? (to MPs, public, press) 
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2. .Budget Process 

which sets forth the mleof the legislature, and the 
responsibilities of the executive vis-A-vis the 

. - c. . Is the budget preparation, execution and reporting 

d Are there independent assurances of integrity, such as a 
national audit body, oqequivaknt orgauization 

the financial integrity of govertunent accounts? 
e. Does the legislaturehave an independent research 

capacity on budgemy issues? 
3. Plenary 

b. Are plenary rules clear and followed? 
c. Does the presiding officertypically act in a fair, 

,; majority vote? 

f. Is a record kept of plenary debates (available on timely 

g. How are votes casthxrded? 

4. committees 

b. -Types of wmmitkes - select, standing, ad hoc? 
c. How often do c w  meet? Who decides when a 

wnnnittee meets and for what purpose? 
d R y  is membership determined? Are ministers 

members? How are chairpersons selected? 
e. Role of committee in legislative process (necessary 

g, Do committees holdpnblic hearings at which outside 
experts andlor officials testify? 

a 

a 



h. Can committees require attendance of government 
personnel andfor papers? 

i. Do committees issue reports (what kind)? 
5. Efficiency 

a Are plenary sessions nm efficiently? How long does the 
average issue normally take for consideration 

b. If the plenaries are inefficienf does it make sense to 
delegate additional matters to the committees? 

c. If there is an efficiency problem, what problems and/or 
solutions do legislators provide? 

D. Profile of Legislators 
1. Profess id  background/qualifications/agdgender 
2. Percaaage h m  prior one-party systems? Average length of tam? 
3. Training 

a Does the Mtnt ion  provide an orientation program for 
new members? 

b. Is there any on-going traiuing andlor staff support for 
learning how to read legislation, follow the legislative 
process, etc. 

4. What is the turnover rate? (What percentage of incumbents were ns 
elected in the previous election(s)?) 

E. Role ofparties 
1. Describe party leadership structure within parliamentary parties (are 

there whips? F o r d  positions recognized by the institution? Staff for 
party leaders?) 

2. H w  are party groups formed? Is there a minimum number of 
members needed to form a party group? 

3. What powers or benefits are accorded to formally organized party 
groups? What is the status of the independents? 

4. Is party discipline strictly enforced? If so, how? If nof is this seen as 
problematic? 

5. Do parties have caucuses that meet and coordinate sfmtegy? 
6. What are the rights of the opposition parties? 
7. How do parties select candidates? 
8. Do parties have structure outside the legislature, e.g. in the 

constituencies? 
9. Do the Constitution, laws or rules permif impede or prohibit party 

switching under some &r all chmmshces? 

III. The Representative Function 

A. Electoral System 4 
1. Relationship with geographic area: extent to which MPs are elected 

by region andlor otherwise have tie. to a region or geographic area 
4 
4 
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* 2. Is there a threshold percentage for aparly to hold seats? 

B. Institntional.System 

1. Schedule (does the 
wllstituency?) 

2. Provisior&r District offi~es or offices provided by 
parliament? The parties? 

3. Travel: is it difficult: Is it possible? Are .funds provided by either the 
par1iament;or the parties? 

4. Doe the idtution provide telephones, postage and other supplies? 
5. Do members or parties have staffrepresentation in districts and 

. . 

C. Political Cul . . 

they represent an .ilect&e firm a geographic 
they believe it is important to comm~micate with 

2. Do MPs believe they have a primary loyalty to parties and not the 
electorate and/or do they believethat their constituency is their 
parties'supportas, regardless of geographic location? 

3. Do MPs kmunicate  with a constituency? If so, how? 
4. Are MPs interested in developing mechanisms for communicating 

with a constituency? 
. Do MPs beIieve that they have a right or responsibility to act as an ' 

ombudsman for their constituents (i.e. to assist their constituents with 
problems that they have with the govemmenVadmhistration)? Ifso, 
how much timdeffort to they devote to this? 

6. What do MPs believe is the most pressing problem(s) conhnting 

7. Are there other, traditional forms of goverhg authority (e.g. triial), 
and if s6, how do the legislaton relate to those authorities? 

what forms of media cover the legislature -it is televised, on 
radio is there special access to plemyIwmmittees/draft laws for 
press? What restrictions are th& on freedom of the press? 

2. NGOs: are there NGOs that follow the legislative process and 
communicate on issues with citizens? Do they lobby the minishies 
and/or the legislature? Ifso, what are their techniques? 

3. What is the public's view of the legislature? (is ethics/cormption an 
issue; is legislature viewed as fkely and M y  elected; is it viewed as 
relevant andlor important) 

IV. Quantitative ad Qualitative Assessment 

A. The L.egislativelf61icy Function 

a' 



1. How many bills adopted per session (or last session)? 
2. Are bills amended after introduction? If so, is that done in committee 

or plenary? Have amendments that the government opposed been 
adopted? 

3. To what extent is the Iegislature a fimctioning institution that has an 
impact on the policy-making process? 

B. The Representative Function 
1. To what extent does the legislature operate in a democratic manner 

by following set mles of procedure (standing ordersh do these rules 
secure some rights to the oppositianlminority? 

2. To what extent is the 1egisIature composed of individuals who 
believe themselves to be, and act as, representatives of the 
electorate? 

3. To what extent do the media, NGOs and citizens have access to and 
contact with the legislature and what do they believe to be the critical 
issues for reform? 

C. Areas for F ' r o ~ ~ g  
1. Whatareasaremostprasingforrefo~ln? 
2. In what areas do legislators believe they need assistance? 
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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC  INS^ 
FOR INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

The National Democratic Institute for Intaational Affairs (NDI) uas established in 1983. 
By working with political parries, civic organizations, parliaments and other institutions, NDI 
seeks to promote, maintain and strengthen democratic institutions in new and emerging 
democrades. The Institute is headqmred in Washington, D.C.and has a staff of 175 with field 
offi- in Africa, Asia. Eastern Europe, Latin America and the Caribbean, the Middle East and 
the f m  Soviet Union. 

NDI has Npportcd the development of democratic institutions in more than 60 countries. 
a 

Programs fo~us  on six major a m :  political party training; election processes; strengthening 
legislanues; local government; civic organization; and civil-military relations. a 

a 
a 
a .. 
a 
a 
a 
a NDI's Washington Office: 

1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Fifth Floor 
Washington. DC 20036 USA 
(202) 328-3 136 
Fax: (202) 939-3166 

Jerualem: 8 Mujeer Eddin St. P.O. Box 54719 Tel. (02) 532-6048 Fax. (02) 532-5680 
0 

G m :  517155 Al-Shuhada' St. Apt. 2 Telefax (07) 824-797 
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INTRODUCTION 

On January 20, 1996, Palestinian rrsidcnts of the Wm Bank, Ean Jerusalem and the Gaza 
Sub d d  an 88-memba Palestinian Council and the Ra'ees of the Executive Authoriw of the1 
~ a l k n h n  In- Self-Govemmenr Audmity, who is also theeth member of the Coonci.' l h e  
dstion of Council  presents a significant initial achievement of the Palestinian-Israeli peace 
pmas as well as an imporantsrep toward democntic Palestinian government. Under the terms 
of the September 28. 1995 Interim Agreement between Israel and the Palestinian Liberationl 
Organization, the Council will exercise limited legislative authority over portions of the West 
Bank and Gara S m p  for an interim period not extending beyond May 4. 1999. The Council is 
the fim pupularly4esied body to represent the Palesrinians of the West Bank and Gaza; several 
Council memkn stated that they hope it will be the fim demmratic legislative body in the Arab 
World. 

- 

@ 1 The National Demoaatic Instirure for International Affairs ('NDI') conducted 
@ assessment of the PLC during March and April 1996 under a conaact with the United S 

Agency fbrkemaha! M o p m e n t .  NDI's o b j d v e  was to obtain a 'snapshot' of the 
in its opening weeks, in large meawe by meeting with Council members to ascemin their views 
of the obaades and oppommiriesfaad by the Council and the individual members. NDI also set I 

out to assess the weakness and sm~gths ofthe nascent insritutioir, to gather information about the 
Council's technical assisrance and infrastructure needs and the plans of various donor ageocie~.'~ 

From March 7 IO 20, NDI's assessment tan met with 22 members of the Council as well : 
, . as-arith-joumaliits, civic leaders, academics, and rqrc&tati"eiof donor organizations. NDI ~ 

represen&ves subsequently met with seven additional Couad-&mbers, m a  additional times .:, ~ , 

with so& key members and anmded most of the Counal's:$i&ary sessi&s.rhrough April 25. ~ 
In response to ques t s  from individual membm of the Council ("MCs"), the assessment team * b also provided information and consultations to assist the Council's March 7 to March 21 review ~ 

0 ' .  'jX ,' of the dran Standing Orden. - 
I 

9 - ,  The assessment team ;was led by the ~ o n o ~ l e . ~ o G ~  
Canadii Parliament (1988-1993) and former Mister of Fish e .. 

P :govemrnent (1993-1994). Mr. Reid directed NDI's prhmehtary 
e ~. 1995) and since m;u time has sew& as a full timeadvisi,i'toNDI' 

P e in &erd states of the fonner Sovia Union and elsewhere. Su 

@ : P  Program Officer for Governance Rograms also panicipated in the assessment. Us. Bm,da, 
@Vye~+vith substan@ legishive expuiara as a 1ob~a . f i r r  the American Civil hdes Unio 

@ , arid thepi- s q m , . c o o r c l h t e s ~ ~ ~  legishive m : h d c f i r r c o  the Instituti's conipadv .. . e . p  
~. 

a - D 
. I 

e I * - .,-.-a. rrfcr,a-lor:mI bodgtht ine*d.r,-* 
& rcgkl.dW d ' ~  body. To + confurion, & -pill DIL & 

'. b &mr,'Plkniim ~ o v n n ~ n r  ~umomy-  OT -PISGA'~ -~naim m g .  ro rrfn.~ ib. g.,-i,,g * : p  .. . . , .~ . bndy'~+:&k ., . .od Ybkkiini.. &eg&rLtivc Cauocit' (of TLC' m 'Cmosil-j m rd.r m lbc +l.tivt b d .  

-Doe xuam of lhir repan. on donor uslruncc for ihe PU. w wddcaully * a d  u, lbc A- for * - D  hcrca~iorul  Dev-. Wcn Pa5k UICI G u .  docr nm lppu i. h vm~oo. 



mearch on legislative practices around the A d .  The third member of the assessment team, 
NDI Senior Program Officer Kevin Johnson, is the Chief of Mission of NDI's Wen Bank and 
Gara prognms and dirstrd NDI's inwnational obsuvation program for the Palenhim elections. 
(See Appmdix A, NDl Del@on Biographies and List of NDI Meetings with Council Memben 
and Summary of NDI Programs in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.) 

Theassmnrnt mission w& supported by NDI's West Bank and Gaza mff, Reema Abu- 
Hamdia and 3assam Nasser, respectively, and NDI's Democratic Governance team m 
Washington. 

- 

I. EXECUTIWSUMMARY 

Outlined below ace the mission's principal findings: 

A. The Rok and Independence of the Couaca 

1. ?he Council begins its work facing several significant Iimhations. The Israeli-Palestinian 
Interim Agnemenl on the West Bank and the Gaza Strip (Washington, September 28. 1995) 
('Interim Agreement,' 'the Agfeement.' or "Oslo U Agreement') prevents the Council from 
legislating on final natus negotiations issues. Inaeli control over West Bank and Gaza borders 
limits the Council's ability to address day-today Paleshim needs. The Palestinian Authority 
CPA' or 'the ~uthority') and its leader, Yasxs Arafat. may be r e lucm to share d&iori- 
making with the Council. Despite these obstacles. Council m e m k n  say they are committed to 
esrablirhing a viable, independent legislative body. The opening sessions of tfri Council have 
demonsaaoed this wmmihnent, as the members have moved quickly w assert their indrutional 
m d e p m h e  and to establish democratic legislative p d u m  that can provide the basis for an 
effective legislature. 

2. Fatch. Y- Adat's broad political movement which m m l s  rhe Paleseinian Authority 
buwucncy and security forces, enjoys a substantial maioricv in the Council. Approximatdy 64 
of the 88 douncil members ate F& -&iatd. The  at& majority, howwer, has not developed 
inw a cohesive Wting bloclr alignai with the Authority. In the opening sessions, Fat& members 
have votd agaigt A;afat's pr&ds and argued against him on-the &or. Independent Council 
members b v c  emerged as important voices and have been elected to chair four of the elwen 
cornminca. 

3. Them is some umcrm that Yasser AT& will nnn to the quasi-statal institutiolls of 
Paldne Libaaton w u n  ('PL03. Nth as the Palestinian National Council and the PLO 

- E x ~ ~ 6 . v ~ ~ m i m e e .  which prrdate the Council, in order to diminish the power of the Council. 
The Council's second &on raised important questions about the relationship between the 
Council, whit3 has an electDrd mandate but only repmenu the residents of the West Bank and 
Gara, and PLO institutions, ~411th are not b a d  on dections but nominally xqmsmt Palestinians 
insideand outside of the tarilories. Dunng the h4arch 21 session. the Council accepted that PLO 
Executive Commitlee members can parricipate in the Council's plenary debates although they 
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9. - mmot WE rn Comuil.deisions.. But they eeacd A n f a t 1 s . ~  assenion that ihe.Council ' 
@ is pan'of h h t m a n  

. . National Co~ncil ('PNC'), and therefore bound:by i u  regulations. 

4. To date, political affiliation h i  not played a demmining role in the. Council. Council . ~ 

memberi appear to be m h g  'positions based on their individual beliefs. At -the same time, 
political factions withiin the Council d o  not appear to have organized coherent positions or 
mategies. It is pmble that political affiliabbn may become more imporrant as the Council shifts 

e ~, 

frdm d i i s h i n g  its pmcidui& io considering legislation. S e e  members spoke of new groups 
that may emerge in the future. F& example, some younger Fateh members say-fhar they may 

@ ' fomi a new group that may include Independents; also, several Islamist members may combine 
9' to form a group. 

5. R e k k m  krween members and consrituents appear at this point to be significantly more 
dewlapal than in many other new legislatures. Members srrongly believe that the fact that they 
 we^ elsted m d e s  them with a legitimacy and a power base that is u n p d e n t e d  in Palesrinian 
and Arab politics. Members appear to regard responding to their constipent's needs as an 
important part of their responsibility. At the same time, many members hope that active 
constituents mobilized in suppon of demomitic issues will strengthen the independence of the 
Council. Some members have begun to u t  up constituency offices, often in coordination with 
o w  members from the same amstituency. Many art engaged in  responding a constituents' 
wncems, particularly in relation b arrests by Palestinian security fortes. 

0 - 6. Israeli government restrictions on travel between Gaza and the West Bank art a critical 
0: problem facing the Council. Although Council plenary sessions have taken place on schedule, 

e .  many members have experienced long delays and some harassment as they travel kmen &e 
West Bank and Gad. Travel restrictions also delayed the first round of committee meetings and 

@ .  hindered committee consideration d the draft Standing Orders. As the committees men more 
0. regularly. and until membas receive VIP passes or other assurances from the I d i  government 

e that they can navel freely, travel logistics will continue to complicate the work of the Council. 

B. Establishment of Legislative Systems 

1. The Council has taken sevaal steps towdrd establishing iu internal mechanisms. It has 
elected i6 leadership, reviewed and adopted Standing Ordm, fonned cornmitrees and e W  
committee officers. For the most patt, this process has takm place without incident. A 
significant exception is that the Council disregarded the newly-adopted Stananding Ordm dming 
the fonnatim of committees. (It is primarily the ~sponsibiIity of the Speaker to ensure that the 
Sanding OrdW are adhered to, although every Council member has the right to raise a point of 
order a object that a ruie is being violated.) 

@ ' 2. The review and ratification of the Basic Law is a critical next step: Until the Basic Law 
@ " 

is adopted, importam questions concerning the parer of the insrimtion remain unresolved, and 

0 - consideration of draft legisiatiori may 6e postpone+ The d& Law d&ate wi l l  include ,. 
, , 

9: *: ~ . 
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discusion ofthe powers of the executive, including whether the ~ a ' d  will have a wm pow=, 
wkrfm the Cauril win have a role in the approval of judges and how the 'secondary legislative 
powers' of the Ra'ees will be defined. (The fourth draf~ Basic Law was prrparrd by the t g a l  
a m m i t i e  of the Palestinian National Council and submitted to the PA's Ministry of Justice in 
December 1995, which published the draft in January 1996.) 

3. Council members say that they are eager to begin work on legislation and m i g h t  of the 
e x d y e ,  and that a number of impaant draft laws are awaiting consideration. Priorities on the 
future legislative calendar may include laws pertaining to local government functions and 
elections, non governmental organizations ("NGOs"), and the operations of security forces. 
Members also s y  that it is important to establish a unificd set of laws to replace the existing 
mixture of Egyptian, Jordanian, Bntish, Onoman, and Israeli laws. 

C. Standing Orden 

1. Dming cansiduation of the Standing Orders, members demonstrated their concern that the 
Councii function according to demomatic rules. ?he Justice Ministry draft of the Standing Orders 
was Rvkwed and subsentially amended by the temporary Legal Cornmitie, which rex~ved many 
suggestions from members outside of the committee, and then was funher amended during floor 
debate. The find version of the Standing Orden indudes sweral significant changes that 
potentially suengthen the role of the Council, including mandatory committee referral of draft 
bills and individual nther than collective approval of ministers. 

2. Calendar and vhedulingpmvisions in the Standing Orders, as amended. give the Council 
sufficient conml over its own schedule. The Council will m m  in two regular sessions from 
Febmay a, June and from September to Decemkr. Exmrdinary sessions & be called by the 
Cabinet or by one quarter of the Council members. 

3. Members are committed to a mong committee system. The Standing Orden provide the 
basic elements of a viable cornnunee system, particularly following the amendment to -the draft 
SQnding Mas that makes cornmitree consideration a mandatory stage in the legislative p ~ ~ c e s s .  
Each of the eleven committees has ovenight responsibilities. In addition, the amended Standing 
Orders allow wmminees ro decide to make thur meetings open to the public. 

4. Draft laws can be introduced by the Cabinet or by one or more Council member(s). Draft 
law are fint aDNiderrd in committee and then i n  plenary. I h e  question of whether a draft law 
adopted by the Council w k woed by the Ra'ees awaits the complerion of the Badc Law. 

'The tam W-" U the a m - u p o n  tam found m cbe Englsh -on af tbc Intcrrm A V m t  In h b e .  
"Ra'ces" (qa7aNy) mum borh ihc English word ' charm-' p m p e d  by &c 1-11 side ard 'pdcaL-pmpored 
by &c Paksnnan nde Thus. the krm "Ra'as- IS rrwd rhraugh~ut h rcponocapt for vabm quouuons 6um 
dommans h t  UY other tm-6 

4 



5. One uuusual of the Sending Odm is thar there is no provision for nominal votes; 
thus the Camd normally will not rewrd the votes of each member individually, by name. The 
absence of this provision will make it more difficult for the public to tnck the voting records of 
members. h-addition, while the Standing Orders require that Council minutes & taken and 
publisbcd in ajornnal; as of May 1, however, no such minutes have been made publicly available. 

6. To dare, thecouncil has not been particularly rigomus applying the Standing Orders. . 
partiwIarly-in the context of plehary debate. Speaker Ahmad Qrie'h (Fateh, Jerusalem) has been 1 

0 '  chanenged by some Council members for displaying favoritism in the way in whkh he calls on 

@' .. niembm to speak in plenary d o n .  

0 
a/  D. Legislative-Executive Relations 

1. Although the Interim- Agreement does not provide for a clear division of power among 
diffemt branches of government, Council members see themselves as pan of an independent 
kgisiaam mat separane from, anah& authority to oversee, the &ecutive branch. Adoption of 
tht5Basic Law should clarify t3ie esihblishment of distinct and Wte branches of government. 

2. C a m c a ~ g h t o f i h e ~  
- .  

Authority is a top priority for many Council Members. 
Members say mat rhc CoundJ must gain conml over the PA budget and must bz able to respond 
to mstitumt concerns about PA human rights abuses. Most members concede that it will be 
& f k d t  for the Council to develop these powers in practice, and many appear unfamiliar with the 
mechanisms nacusary to implement oversight of the executive. 

3. Many aspects of legislative+x&tive relations r e d n  to bedetermined. The fim stage 
will tale place with the wmpl&& ofihe Basic Law. The relationship will be further defined by 
laws adopted, relationships developed and precedents set in the Quncil's fim months. 

4. In the Council sessiom to date, heated arguments have taken place betwen Councr 
- members and Y- &fat. %"ring there confrontationi, Arafat h& atiempted ro intimidate 

Council members. council-me&have so far held their ground q d  have won some inirial 
: pIocedural battles. On March 31. 'Council voted againn w&ng its oath to the Ra'ees and 

wred for individd *approval of Ki~sters. On April 10. the C&uncil resistrd an attempt by the 
Ex- to fin-the immunity of members whobad criticized h e  $A. 

1. 7he has dcdded to meu in both the West Bank and in Gas. 7he facilities in both 
docations are barely adequate for badc Council functions. The G a s  builbmi has space for pienary 
meetings, for leadenhip offices and for some comm* meetings. 7he Ramallah site is 
temporary and inadquaw. ~t ' p re&t  there are no offices for munben at either the cent@ or 
mstinrency level, no perman& cbmmitta meeting k m s ,  and oily vay timired offia space 
far ~ o u n d '  SAT. Neither ~ a z a n o r  Ramallah has sufficientgallery space to accommodate press 
and the public. 

5 
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2. The Council has begun h i i g  staiT, notably the Dircctor General, who is the top 
a d m i n i d v e  official. It has developed an adminisnative and staffmg plan. but is still • 
signihndy short of needed mff. The staff pIan envisions hiring one clerk for each of h e  eleven 
cornmimes. The Council intmds to hire a core staff of approximately twenty by August 

a * 
3. The Colmcil's ongoing cons, including members' salaries. staff salaries, maintenance and a 
upkeep of facilities, publication of documents. etc.. will have to be met from the budget of the 
PA. The Authority has not yet established a budga for the PLC. although as of April members 
had begun receiving salaries. - 

0 
F. T ansparency and Acces 

1. Although the Interim Agreement and the Standing Orden provide for open sessions and 
publication of minutes, at present information about the Council is very d i c u l t  to obtain. 
Council activities are given only supcrlicial covvage in the Falatinian radio and television, which 
are PA controlled. or in the Pales- press, which is intimidated by and deferential to the PA. 
Not all session have been opar n the public, and when open. very few visiton can attend because 
of space limitations. A dosed circuit television has bem set up for the last few Ramallah 
sessions t~ allow j d s t s  m follow the proceedings, an improvement over the arrangements at 
the f im four sessions. 

2. Many Palestinians are skeptical about what the Council can achieve. Given the virtual 
absence of press coverage of the Council's activities. Palestinians an? unaware of the important 
steps toward institutional independence that the PLC has made. 

3. Some Palestinian NGOs have begun working with the Council. The human righu 
organktion Al-IIaq amsulvd with members about the draft Standing Orden and intends to work 
with the Council on the revision of the cnminal laws and other issues relevant to their concnns. 
The Palesthim Cema for Peace and Dem-y has developed a plan for consdtuency-level, 
town-meetingstyle discussions with members. NDI's Civic Forum program has conducted 
approximately 200 discussion sessions on citizen-rrprrsentative relations that have allowed 
Palestinians to discuss snategies for staying involved in the work of the Council. Civic Forum 
modaatns and ytiapants have also organized rnettings with twelve Council members m date. 
On the whole, howver, t h m  is leu NGO activity around the Council than might be ex@ 
given the extensive network of Palestinian NGOs. 

ll. THE F'OLJTICAL. CONTEXT 4 
4 

The Cound will begin its work within a complex. multi-lay& polidcal environment. 
'Ihae are at i a  W distinct sen of facton that need to be amsidmd in an auessment of the 

a 
Council. These include the ongoing pace process, the institutional legacy of the Palestinian I 
liberation movement and the Palestinian electorate. 4 

4 
4 
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0 Gweming Authority. Under the  term^ ofthe September 28, 1995 Interim Agreement between 

and the Palesthian Liberation Organization, the PLC will exerdse limited legislative 

or@ over portions of the W& Bank and Gaza Strip f i r  an interim p 

eyond May 4.1999. 

The PLC is empowend with adopting legislation within its jurisdi 

nsistent with the Declaration of Principlu or the Interim Agreement. The Agreement has a 

quasi-constitutional srahq as laws must conform with its provisions. However, there is no 

judicial system for enfbrhg the Agreement. Presumably, the parties to the Agreement will 

enforce its terms by political means, should either deem enforcement necessary. 

The Council hdd its inaugural session on March 7, 1996, and has been meeting regularly 

since. After seven months of existence, the Council continues to struggle to have a 

significant impact on the legislative process, a role in overseeing the a c t ~ t i a  of the 

executive, and a positive image with the public 

This'bdme assessment charad& the openitions of fhe PLC around the time of the 

* ,. 





convenes in Gaza, has been meeting in the larger S 

administrative building, which has adequcte space for && foi Cound committees and for the 

Office of the Council (leadmhip), and mailboxes 

space, hawever, is inadequate to snve all of the needs of the~embek,  as, for instance, thae is 

no individual office space f6r members to do work, no rrsearch-facilities, and the like. 

There arc plans to establish a p a r h m k q  library, but this is still in the e . y  stages o 

development. In addition to the development of a library, there is a dear need to develop r e s d  

. . es of committee meetings). 

e taking minutes of the plenary sessions, 

gs. Aawsi to oni~ember ,  

otes, which arc often mng."otes 

le to the public-ody someone attend 

e m h e  how Members wte  on a given issue. Recartly, a general switchboard was installed in 

Council a d n k k m h  buildiig, but it is still extremely diicult to access members and s t .  

facility, sinsince there is ody one 

~. , 

mprocess ol=tb'ng d,mnmding fire plenmy r r g e d  andrlwsnorfolrow 
p r a e k  outli&d m ;he Gnmcil 's Stmdng Orders M o k s l _ t  ofhg-mnge 
phmhg-of the &of fhe Council hinders the abiliw far the Council to set long-fern gwLF 

O ing ~ r r i &  call for legislative that arc four months in duration. Base a ' . 

a '. 
 the,^ &A months of council operations, however, it is clear that this 

. . - i. .. . ~ 

~~ . a .  



schedule is not followed, and that the duration of sessions is unpredictable and can be extended by 

the Speaker. W i g  to the Speaka, the decision to extend the 6rst session of the PLC was 

because there is no budget from the Executive, and because of the Israeli Gownmat decision to a 
expand settlements in Je-rusalem. 

a 
a 
a 

The Speaker sets the agenda and schedules miew of legislation. The Standing Orders call • 
for the agenda to be dismiuted 48 hours Wore the session, but it is u d y  distributed the day of a 
the session. More than one hour of an approximately threehour plenary session may be spent 

a 
amending and adopting the agenda, even though this is in violation of the Standiing Orders e 
(Mete  16:b) . • 

a 
The plmary and committees meet at & i t  times. The plenary generally meets for two a 

to three hours on average each Wednesday and Thursday. while committees m a t  for 
a 
a - 

approximately two to three hours on Mondays and T u d y s .  The Standing Orders do not a 
mention committee meetings, and there is no set schedule. Some committees, for example, meet 

more than twice a week which presents scheduling problems for Mrmben G o  sit on more than a 
one committee. 

Legislation . 
a 
a 
a 

The GnmdI k d s  o cIemprocess through which &@ kgisZation is cmh?ered Moreow, most • 
of the Iine-by-iine review of IegriIatkm occurs in the plenary, not in wmmittees, maris the case in • 
other Iegishms. • 

Both public (gownment) and pr'nrate (iidividual Mmrbu) bids can be submitted to the 

Speaker h r  consideration in the plenary debate. However, all of the legislation handled by the 
a 
a - 

Council to date has come from the Executive. In the case of both public and private bills, the bill 

should be r e f d  to the "relevant committee," but, in practice, it is submitted to the Legal • 
Committee for review. After committee review, a bill will pass through two readings; the first to (L 

introduce the bill, and the second to consider proposed amendments presented during the first a 
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ei reading. If the Council accepts the p a bill, its artides are read line byline during the. 

@ , ~  plenary debate (Artide 66:b). While vota should be taken on any proposed amendments, this 
. . .  

does not usually o m .  In addition, there is often more than one amendment on the floor at the 

same time, and there is general d s i o n  as to which amendments an being discussed and what 

conclusions are being drawn. When an issue appears to be stalemated, it is rdemd back to the 

Legal Committee, usually without instructions. Each draft law approved by the Council "shall be 

rwarded to the President ofthe PNA Palestinian National Authority] for assent and 

lieation," (Article 66:c), but there is no time limit for the President to consider the bid. As a 

result, the approval of dmft legislation can be prewmted indefinitely. 

There is no explicit provision for making dmft laws available to the public or the p 

Draft bills are sametimes available to the public for anyone a t t d i g  the-sessions who explicitly 

b, but are d i cu l t  to obtain. Bi summaries are not available to anyone., inchtdmg Members. 

The Council's substantive capacity to review, amend and draft legislation win depend on a 

of factors, including knowledge of individual Members and their ability to learn about the 

es, as well as utilizing the &and facilities that are made available to them The Council, to 

date, has not d& any laws. Moreover, the Council and its Members are currmtly operating 

without stafftrained to draft bills or to assist in the review of govenunent-introduced legislation. 

The majority of Council Members lack legislative drafting or policy-&g experience, and their 

&suffer b m  the same lack of experience. 0- bills are presented and the fim reading 

egins immediately, without giving Members adequate time for research or analysis. While there 

are proposed plans for a parliamentary library/research facility, this p m j q  part of the EU 

assistance plan, has not begun. 

Plena y sessions 
, . 

. ~. 
.. . : 

PI& sekions of the Carncil lack organirafrrafrorz and efifcncy. 7hme is a &e need for 
~ernii&s.& unabsfand dc ib i i i e  by fheir Strmding O r d e r i d  to set positive precedents fw 
plenarypmcedcms . , .  

@ ;  5 
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While the Council passed Standing Ordas in the eady months of their aristencc, it is 

dear that there is a desperate need for greater organidon and &darcy of the plmary session. 

As of October 1996, Standing Orden are not followed during plenary proceedings, neither by 

Members nor by the Speaker. Members lack even rudbn~ntary knowledge of rules of order, i.e.. a 
the need for proposing a "motion" to make decisions or to take action. 

Sening of andAdhcrence to the Agm& 
.. 

The legislative agenda of the Council is unclear. The Speaker g e d y  indicamither 

during a Council mee-ting or at its condusion-the issues that will be included in the agenda for the 

next meeting. It also a p p m  that he communicates the upwming agenda to some Council 

members prior to mee-tings, although this is not always done at last two days before the meeting, 

as set forth in the Standing Orders (Art. 16). ~omethnes,~embers receive the agenda the same 

day as the plenary session, with no time to prepare themselves or propose amendments to the 

agenda 

Even once an agenda appears to have been set, it is offen amended to include an urgent 
a 

matter c.e. settlements, strikes, closures, prisoners). While chapter three of the Standing Orders • 
addresses "Urgency Proceduresn. the ~ I e s  are rarely followed when an urgent matter arises. As a 

result, extensive time is ofim spent during the plenary discussing the substance of the matter • 
before determining whether a certain issue is indeed an emergency. 

No clear method of organhion of the plenary debate exists, which seems to be partly due 

to a lack of understanding of and adherence to the Standing Orders, as well as a lack of clarity of 

the rules themselves. On any given issue, the Secretary General takes down the names of 

Members who wish to speak, and they are called on in that order. There is no specified limit on 

the time spent on a c d n  issue or on the length of time a Member speaks, and it is clear that 
a 

Members are not treated equally in the deliberations. The Speaker does not always act in a fair 

a 
6 



manner-some Members are always allowed to spea15 while others are often ignored. Points of'  
. . . . . .  

0 r d e i . k  oft& i b o d  as well, dnd rarely given preceden~. Moreover, while the Standing 

~ r d e r s ' p r & h  Members fiwn speaking on '&me more than i n k  (Artide.24). or from 

0 - repeahg a joint made by +btii=r mmrmba (Article 34). th& clauses are also oilen violated. ~, 

~ ,~ ,. . . 

e 
Vafing Proce&m 

@ 
9 While the Standing Orders stipulate that a quorum must be verified before the taking of a 

Mte, this is.rarely foliowtd, and voting has often been conducted in the absence of a quorum o 
a m&. Oft& several issu&(i.e. amemhents to a bill) are i n  the floor at the same time, an 
0 . . .  

e is unclear what is being voted o n  Votes are cast by Members raising their hands, and the vote 

recorded by the Speaker. All decisions are determined by simple majority. There is no provision 

e for nominal votes in the ~tandi ig  ~rders,  so the ~ounci~'win'rionnali~ not record the votes of 

each Member, individually, by-.. In the absence of &ked votes, and strong political 
e party ai3htion where are predictable, it is hnposnile for citizens to 

. . 

e voting pan- of their represen&, and to hold ~ankrs'&courbable for policies. 
'. ~, 

9 , . 

0 Recording hnzadings . " 

While the Council has a clerk to take the minutes of the plenary sessions, the minutes are 

not accessiile by the public. Moreova, these minutes are aesummary of the debate," not a 

&itten .record. The Standing Orders p&de for the publicadon of a Coundl gazette. in which 

these minutes should be induded (Article 19); to date, hckew,  this publication has not been 

producd. Thus, outside of anending the session, there is &tIe way for the public to be 

adequatety infonned of the workand discussions of the ~ouncil. 

e . . . .  

' h b E  ~ c c a s - t o . ~ f e n ~  Proceedings 

e Plenary sessions are open to the press and the public, except for when the Council decide 
. . . .  

0 7 
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to meet h cmnera. Rarely, however, are there many outside observers, except for a handful of a 
journalists and NGO r e p d i v e s .  In 'exceptional cases" the Council may meet in secret if the 

a 
Ra'ees of h e  Palestinian ~ational'Authority. the Speaker, or one-third of the memkn request • 
that the meeting be secret (Article 20). There is no explanation, howew, of what constitutes • 
"exceptional cases" for the purpose of this rule. 

Committees 

a 
Commiitees of the PLCneed to deveIop W e r  cqzcity in the meas o f h ~ 3 n g  msdrevlevlming • 
legislation, conducting oversight ofthe a ~ m . ~ ,  and in enc~~ngpubiicprticipanpanon in the 
poIitpmakingprmes. 

a 
a 

Committees need to develop capacity in JNaal areas in order to enhance their role in the a 
Council. In tmns of draft legislation, for example, committees play a limited role, as line by line • 
considemtion of draft laws o c a n  in jhe plenary. ~nstead bf b i i  being reviewed by the "reIevantt' 0 
committeu, they are refemd to the Legal Committee. Instead of focusing on drafl legislation, 

committees spend a majority of their time in the handling of constituent umcans, and many are 

hshated with the inability to answer and respond effectively to these concerns. As many of the 
- 

constituent o5ces (see below) are not adequately equipped to register and respond to these 

complaints, members use their committee meetings to address these issues. • 

Tnere are eleven committees in the PLC. While the Standimg Orders stipulate that no more a 
than nine members may serve on each committee (Article 44). most committees have more 

a 
a 

members, the largest with 23. The Speaks formed the committees based on requests &om a 
Members. Ministers and Deputy Ministers are excluded &om committee membership. Each a 
individual committee elected their chairman and rapporteur. Committees generally meet on a 
Mondays and Tuesdays while Council is in session, yet win meet more hquently if a pressing 

a 
a 

issue is on the agenda. 

Thc Standing Orden call for committees to meet in secret. but they can become open to (I 

a 



e public by a vote.of the committee. As o 

. . 

the legislature and the executive. 

Both are still king held wirh the executive. Unlike other legishuts,  moreover, th 

ire relations remain to be damnincd. Nonetheless, Council Members see themselves as 

The PLC has not implemented instmniod mechanisms such as Question Period, or a 



o k g h t  fimction of its executive, and the executive's ~tc0untabiIily to the legislature. 

According to Article 70 of the Standig Orders. Members can submit questions in written form to 

the Speaker who directs them to the relevant mini&. This should be included in the plenary 

agenda at the minimum of one week after submission. In pradice, this procedure is rarely used. In 

practice, the main area of leg is la ti^^(& i n d o n  is with respect to draft legislation; 

namely, the receipt by the Council of the Basic Law from the Executive. 

To date, no committee of the Council or individual members have held public hearings, 

another potentiaVcommon mechanism for taaaction between the legislative and a c d v e  

branches. 

While the In* Agreement stipulates that not more than 20 percent of the Cabinet may 

be appointed from other than elected Council members, 33 perant (seven out of 21) of the 

d i e t  positions were appointed by the Rrr 'ees. l his unilateral decision also mained relations. 

The Budget P r o w  

l%e mreYlew andpawage of the buafpt has not foIIowedihe p r ~ o u i ~ i n e d  in ihe SLmrciing 
Orders. The Councilhas not recekdmry budget fm 1997. andthe Budpt Committee hasnoi 
been able toperjfim all of their duties. i%s remcumcum a serious point ofcontennennm between the • 
legiskzme and the erecuiiw. • 

4 
The budget process to date has not followed the process stipulated in the Standing Orders. 

SpdcaUy, while the budgef according to the Standing Ordas (Article 68). should be handed 4 

down fiom the executive at lead four months before the beginning of the next fiscal year 6.e.. 
4 
4 - 

October), the Council has not received the budget as of October 1996. 4 
4 

Council members remain extremelv detemhed to obtain infodon from the PA about 4 - 
the budget and government spending. As of October 1996, this information has not been (I 

forthcoming f i m  the Executive, and remains a point of contention between the Council and the 
(I 
4 



finds the PA has, a d  how i 

as rrcdved the b;dget from 



. 
The development of constituency offices m ail districts, there-fbre, remains a critical priority. - 
However, the often unpredictable nature of th; plenary schedule and committee m d g s  makes 

the docation of time. including meeting with constituents on a regular basis, diicult. 

Transparency and Access 

The gene& public remmmmm exireme& sepmatedfiom the CounciI, andaccess to injomntion 
about the CouneiI hiraders the degree of ba?qareRqV of PLC deliberations m e  role for outside 
groups in thepoli~makingprocess is stiil limited 

-. 

Public access to Council deliberations is limited by the lack of knowledge, interest and 

space. There is very limited infonnation available about the kv i t i e s  ofthe Council. There exists 

a great deal of self-censorship m the media, which limits the amount of i n f o d m  the general 

public received about the Council. Although covrrage in the print media of Council sessions has a 
improved and have become more focused on substantive issues, there is stin inadequate coverage. a 
As of October 1996, Council sessions arc not tdevised, although an important session might be 

a 
a 

mentioned on the nightly Palestinian n w .  The Council sessions are video and audio taped, but to • 
date these are for i n 4  use only. 

An extensive network of Palestinian non-govmunental organizations (NGOs) has the 

potential to play an important L Y d a r y  role behveen the Council and Palestinians. Already, 

there are NGOs that hUow the legislative process, and work on drafting and analyzing legislation. 

Bir-Zdt University, for example, M e d  a version of the Basic Law. The Center for Palestine 

Research and Studies (CPRS) has worked on anal* and translating legislation. Members have 

expressed the intens! to develop stmnger ties to NGOs in this area, as well as in conducting 

public hearings on pending legislation 

Condusion 

Despite the obstacles, both i n t d  and external, that the PLC continues to fke, it is clear 
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that Members ire interested in seeing the Council develop into a demoaatic parliament that w 

, ' serve as a model for rest d t h e  region. This goal, howwer, win be elusive unless and until th 

@ .! Council addresses several deficiencies. Overall, thae is a need for greater adherence to the 

@ . Council's internal rules, in orda to increase the organization and efficiency of the plenary 

' . ' sessions, as wdl as the need for passage of the legislation that will help to darify the role of the 
r; ' PLC vis- i-vis the Executive. Moreover, the w mmhes need to enhank their capacity to . 

develop and review legislation, as well as include pubGc participation in this process. There is a 
. ~ 

critical need for greater transparency of Council deliberations, which is posnile through increased 

media covsrage of Council delibaations, as well as a published nxod of Council proceedings. In 

terms of the budg* it is critical for the proprocess to follow the guidelines outlined in the Standing 
Q Orders. F d y ,  in the area of constituent relations,latiwhile  embers desire stronger Wcs with '. 

their constituent., the lack of material support for constituent offices and-training for oi5ce staff 

remains the biggest obstacle towards achieving this goal. 

0 . .  
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towards these results (1 996) 

a 
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0 
0 nd Evaluation Toois 
a 
a -. The hllowing is a list of mouhing ond evaluation tools that will be used to 

a ~ P ~ O L T =  

. ~ 

Plenary Summay\Eduatioo Forms: NDI will devdop and utilize a form 
and orgwiz~tioll of the plennry that win be tilled out after cvgy session otteaded by NDI d. 
cvidenee will also be included in the analysis, 

a'.,. Committee Tracking FormWommittee Reports: NDI will work with committee wmba 

4B (idtidy foclning on the hvo =pilot committees?) to develop and implcmc~t 

wasdiscmnd,whethathe~gwclropentothepblic. 
*work atTectal plenvy sessions,&.. These fonns would be colleaed through regular candmhm +i 
committeestan. ~ t t c c ~ w i l l ~ b e u s u i t o b n c k d e d o ~ ( a r a l t a n a t i  

uhs from Plenary Sariom and Cammittee Meetings: NDI will continue takkg miantes of l p 
ttcc meetings attendal by NDI statf. These hmr ip t s  will be tmalyzed to h d c  program d t i .  
be backed by ofticid minutes as adab l e  publicly. 

I 
edia Monitoring: NDI will monitor print media and will seek information from with other media 
onbring groups (i-e. JMCC). The monitoring \\ill Eonrr on articles dated to the PLC and legislative 

• Questionnaires: Q u e s t i d  will be disbivtcd at thc end of each worbhop\study mission 
A which will ask membm to evaluate the unfd aswcts of the international models vresented. and wbdher &c 
W cxpo~urtto other legislative systans6~sdnh;lruc;d the's abilityto perform their & ~ c t i o n s .  QuestionsttiU 
@ a h  be ashd to track the use of infomation gained fium previous activities in the progwp 
a 
a MemberEtaff Consultation: NDI win haveconvasations on a regular W s  with C o d  mem 

shffto solicit information from them on PU: progress. The use of this tool con be increased as necessary • pmvide information that may not have been g a t h d  through othcr tools. 
a - 

FOCUS Groups: MI1 plans to conduct focus group mearch in mid-1997 (in the middle of thc program), d 
in WJIY 1998. (towont the end of the progmm), which will meamre Paitds towuds Pnlstinim dcmamw. . - 
induding thc wmk of the PLC. 

LC Ofiicial Documents: NDI \Kill duly review these docments, incldmg the Government Gjzeae 
milable, and significant and relevant developments will be reported 
legislntion revi~ved by thc committees with which NM is wmkkg) \+i 

also be analyzed for content and changes. 
'. 

a Materials Distribntion File: NDI dl1 maintain a data bnse to track all materials given by NDI to Council 
Membas, both in the \\orlcshops and study missions, as HCU as individual requests for information. Any • followon consultstions \\ith members will also be included in this tile. 

e 
@ 
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I n t h e t w o y e a r s s i n c e t h e h i s t o r i c t l e a i o n s t o t h e ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ o o n c i l ~  
9 QLC). theCouDdlhas~cdasaEmhaliiutiblbioninthedfaatodevtlopa~tic 
0 political system in the West Bank and Gara Seip. the ComdI's limited jukiiction 

0 
and setbacks to its work from both internal and e x t e d  sources. a large rmmba of PLC 
Membtrs have deaumtmed a t t o m a k b g t h e C o r m c i l n ~ v e a n d ~ n s i b 1  
legislature. The National DemoaPtic htitme's (Nil) Pssistance to the PLC bas been driven 
by the betief that the Co~lllcil can become a tmptat, fespnsive, trPmparrnt ard accolmtabl 
hthtion, anda~mequently s e r p . e a s a v W e f o r f o r c c i t i z e n ~  .. . 
d e m a u a t i c g o v ~  Alegishwimthst@tieswiltbePblctofuactionasa 
q m s i i 1 e  che& on the exeaxrive ad pmvide a transpatent oational hmm for the discussion 
of public policy and for the devel@nent of compr~miS and consemus. 

NDI has worked with the PPLC since its fim leg'tdatiw session in Mat& 1996. 
staff have attended nearly every PLC plenary session. observed the 
exhaustive notes and comulted with PLC Members about the5 -a the lbmonth 
period covered by this grant. N6I conducted a series of aftivitirs designed to oddrrss fav 
n@r topic anus, or ntcmWcs (1) the role of comminea in a- (2) plenary 
organization; (3) l e g i s l a t i v ~ y c  reJatiom; and (4) v m h e m z y  Rktions. 'Ihese topi 

high@btedinworMopsandstudy m i g i t h a t p r o M P L C M e m k r s ~  
mparative information firom around the world. The topics wae fiatha complemented 

through a series of mini-umbhps on spcific aspcds of plenary pucedm. a two-day 
with the C o d s  Economics Committee. the provisii of rrlevant mataials on all top 

ongoing formal ard informal consultations with PLC leadership ad indiddual 

NI)I's worhhops brought legislators from eight countria - Ausualia. Canada, 
rgia. Ireland. Nepal, South A.6ica. Sweden and the United States - to meet and discuss 

le~$sWve issues with their peas in the Legislative Council, pmvidhg the Pahaman . . 

their institution. 

In order to reinforce topics dsed in worbhops ud enable Memkrs to view the 
opentiom of  other tramitid le- 6rst-ha14 NDI orgmk i  stdy missions to 
Hun~aryamitheRepublicofOeorgia. 'Ihepurposc~ftkestudymisJianswnsto~sePLC 
Memben to the- of the l e g i s m ,  meet with Members of parliament, meir 

0 leadership. and committee chairs, and meet extcmal rctors in the legislafive process to d i i  

@ the challenges of making the hansition to tie&- and stntcgies rhat can be employed to 

a develop a motkg legislature. 

0 Ln add& NDX mident staff 0rgani.d seYeral suder-scde programs. including a 
retreat with thc Eanomics Committeeto addrrss committee isMcs in-depth and mini- 



workshops on specific articles of the ru!a of plenary pnxedurr which were open to alI 
inteRstedMembcn. ~ a u t t h e p a i o d o f t h i s g r a n t . N D I r t a f f ~ n d e d o n a ~  
basis to requests for idonnation and assistame from individual Members. NDI also ~~ 
relevantmaterialsintoArabiconallfourtopicarrasmcntionedaboveanddistriithese 
materials to C o d  Mearbas within the context of each specific program activity. 

Tbroughaut its work, NDI has established h edibility among Pahtumn . . legislators 
asaprofessional. RLiable~RspomivtpartDgwithabrradthaddqt&ofinfonnationabout 
k&Mvepracti#swoMwidethatisunparallced. ND1hasengagedPLX:Mrmbminan 
ongoingd~~nPbout~ofconcernto~ardhas~)~ongoingfeedbackabo~t 
how to address most effeuively the needs of the Legislahive Counci!. 

Over the course of mis gtaot the Council. with assktauce fnrm NDI. 
accomplished the f0Uow'mg: 

Increased adhamce to theCoud*s  Standing Chdas. which enhances the 
overall efficiency and organization OtCounciI sessions. Towards that end. on • 
thePWsfirbarmi~inMarch1997.  NDIpublishedanddistriitoall 
PLC Members the Couad's Standing Ordns in a hand-size b i i .  'Ibis has 
promptsaMembmtorcad~iwokethenrlcsduringpleaalyardhas a 
wntn'butedtoamarhdirrreasein~ferrnceardPdherrnatotheSgnding a 
Orders. NDI also produced, in Arabic. a 'wheel' with Robat's E(llla of Order a 
Tor quick ref- on p a r l i  motions. 

Institutionalization of question period. whereby PLC Members ask questions - 
- previously sabmiaed to the Speaker - of Ministas at a specified time each 
week. ~t the beginning of m r s  program with the PLC. question period was 
p r o v i d e d f o r i n t h e S ~ ~ b h a d d ~ k m ~ i n o D p l a a i c t .  NDI 
fintsmssedtoCodMembcrstheimpo~ofqucstionperiodduringa 
March 1997 worbhop dealing with p- proccduns. In May of 1997. NDI. 
in cooperation with Asockks in h r d  Development (ARD) ard the Center for 
Palsfbe Research and Stadies (CPRS). o q p b l  a workshop on the topic of 
legisla-e relations. This wohhop included anipdeptnprrsentaton 
fnrmanNDI~AustralianMembaofPP" *@5P)aboutthe 
rmportaoaandutitityofthequcsti011paiod. 'IhePLCimimedthispractice 
shortly thereafter, ard the Council now devotes a portion of its Thwday 
sessioartol&efomralqucsti~ofrrmustas. . . 

Improvemmts in setting and adhexing to the h d ' s  agenda. NDrs 
March 1997 workshop on plenary procedures f d  in part on scheduling the 

e 
work of a legislature. 'Ibis was followed by two mini-wo&shop. held in the 

a 
WestBankardrepea@dinGan,specificanyaddressingp~for a 
adoptkg ard amendhg agendas. S.& Ehat time, the Office of the Council has 

a 



0 
a, 

beenmorcsystematicindistniitsagmdainadvancc 
Membcnbeingktterpqared fordebate axid Iastimebeing 
andammdingtheagenda, leavingmorrth&for~ddrrssingthe. 
issues behe the C o d .  

Creation of the Co~~r~cil  AfWm committee (CAC) to organize the overall . . a-ve matters and planning of the CoMcil's mrk, including sc&edul 
of legislation and committee rrports. Pad setting the short- aad long-term work 
plansoftheUmncil. Swedi&.CaaadiandGeorgianpa" . wbo 
participated in NDI's wokshop on plenary orpubtion m March 1997. 
desnibed the cammitres in their respeaive legislahms that perform the 
~ a r r ~ o f t h c C A C ~ y ~ . b e v # a l M e a n b a s w h o h a d  
anencrPAthe~~~rrcammclldedtothe~thefodionofasimilar 
committee within the PLC In asponse to a sPbscqmat request by the Speaker, 
NDI staff o b t W  add iha l  written mamiah from those btemational 
paaicipanfsregprdingtheir~vecommittasanddtli~meSematerials 
to the Speaker. The Council Affairs Committee was formed in May 1997 and 
finallybegaaoperating'inoaoberofthesimeyear. . 

Impro-ts in the ~~ of whicbmwspcndlesstime 
haodliconstauemwmpkimsaad~timeengagedin~-legislation. 

a NDI conducted a woddm on thc role of w i m h e s  in Derember 1996 that 
emphasized the legislafive: policjr and ov&ghthctions of commineeJ. Since 
that time, some PLC wamhs have shifted focus away from rrsponding to 
conrtituentwmplaintsraduenowplayinganimproved,thorrghstin 
inadequate, role in developing and managing legislation a d  executive- 
legislative relations. NDI mident staff worked htensively with the Ewmrnics 
Committee, at the request of L &air. to advise it in the functioning of 

term scheduling of commimce work. 

@ The isaing of a report, by a special umdttee of the PLC, descriiing and 
C O n d c ~ g a r r r a p t i o n w i t h l n t t f e P a I ~ ~ .  ThecounCiles 
r r p o 1 t . d i n ~ ~ 1 9 9 7 i n ~ t o a r r p o a o f t h c h ~ ~ e r o f  
the Palestinian A~lthority, was widely aad served to put the PLC 'on 
t h e m a p ' a s a n ~ o n w i t h ~ ~ ~ ~ a a d ~ ~ t o h o l d  the 
uendive~ leonissuaof~concanmthcPalatnnan . . dectonrtc. 
 he primary a&ors ofthe q n r t  hadbeen active participams in thejoim- -- - -- 
NDVARDlCmCS workzhop on ltgisktiveexecPtive d o n s  IW took place in . - 
May 1997. - 

At the conclusion of this program, thc Con& had demonmated signi6gnt. aIbeii 
incompIete, improwment in a mrmkt of important areas. most notably in adbmce to rules 

a 



of procedure. m setring the l@lative tgenda and handling draft IegisIatiion, in commiaa 
wad- aad in meaaingfuIovasightafthtexeauive. NDl'sprogr~m~ibutecldiredlyto 
these results by pro* ~ ~ l a t ~ r s  with comparative info* aadpractical advi&on 
how to orgauize an eff&e. democntic legislahm. NDI believes that with contirmed 
improvement of the kind uitmsed to date, t& P a l e d u h  Legislative Council can -hded 
becomeacmciaIaadeffenivcidhdoninthccomolidaiionofPalestiniandanocracy. 

IL BACKGROUND : f 

- 
A. The Pale$inian Legislative Corm& A BrSef Badrgrorrnd 

i 

~Pal~tg is la t iv tCouec i lwase lcctedonJarmuy20.1  
legislative branch of the Palestinian Interim Self&eming Auhority 
Declaration bf Principles, the Cab Accords and the 1nrtrirn ~grrcmeaf' The Council is the 
first legislative body to represent Paldnim residents of the West B& Gaza Strip and East 
Jerasalem. Sina their election. Cormcil Membns have sWw&e&hud io establish the 
Council's hdcpd'&e and to k the new swrce of strmgth that brought them to 
office - their popular'qandate. Below is a smnmary of somi of the singular chaxactc~Mcs of 

\ 

I .  Limifatiom in ,.,' 
.r 

~ o m d  fa& unique challenges, it is of mmus 
potentialimpo-tothe tacw&t~ank, &stripandEast 
Jerusalem. Some of the PLC's unique include the fact that: 

rrseah\PPaIstinhs Iiving in thc West Bank 

I 

~ h C o ~ ~ a - ~ d . ~ a d e h a n - , ~ o f . n i d ~ ~ ~ ~ r .  
unusual limitat& that have made it difiicutt for the instiMion to 'syo1ve into a fully 
iimctioningle lativebody. TheCoMdlhasooantecedeatthatit' forming,butrae 
faces the fo ~e o f w a i n g  imh  -. Momvs. %, th mtinim Authority. 
in place t ~ h  beforeyassa Arafat and the PLC were elected, is 
shar ing~TheCbuac i laI sowor lcs inan~~~whic f i i r s  

p~rpoWeriesstoadoptlawsinseveralareasofg~at 
, such as Israeli govermuent closures of the Paledniau 



8 ~ , ~~ 

. -. on developing 

N. EVALUATION OFoPROGRAM RESULTS - 

The following section c&sists of a detailed discussibn . . .  of rhe pro- made by the P 
during the c o ~ e  ofthis pant.: &&sub-se&oi below addres& onc of &e maj& 

or modules, arormd which NDI stmctud its assist- program to the 
to.-& module dkmedi5Win-ovmiew of PLC pw at the 
followed by anecdotaltalwibcc illustnting the iu&t of of1 

of the Carmcil. ThrodpPoat thir won, p 5 f i c  
evaluation factors @dated Gia-& ofRogram 
USAED at them ofthis grant '* . 

A. ColmmTms 
. .  . I 

8 

Whem NDI began its p r o m  witb the PLC. Council sessioDs were heId two days a i weekondm matiagswai?scheduledanothcr&ys.~y~ltnrdays.'~un&iysar \ 
Mondays. T h i s . d a d  iodommittce .mkqbtldoh Nm 1 
ofthecommitteesmetanarrgularbasisarina~lacation. Memben-andstaffmild 1 
nev#imow in ab-,ororganize* ~- &' '' ... . mcetingS..nor did they 
b a ~ e r t h e ~ e r d d t l h p ~ ~ h ~ O t ~ A W ~ g h & e ~ ~  
Ordcrs&Owedcomrmttce 

I meEtings to k-closed to-the public d i m l e y  committee Members 
voted to hold opea m#tiqgs; .d&:or tk dommitfees -,the lattcs option. NDPS w e  4 
the ~ m i c S ~ C o m m i a e e  pmvids .& exampli d the progresi tba! was made. I 

, . 

6'3 . NDI held-its first work&ap;'wicled 'The Rolt of Cdmmiaees,' in December 1996. 9, :. - .  
The ,@mrmce d tansparrncp in comrmttec =,, , . .- ;* work'+ d i i  at length, &was the 

@- - , co&ttee$ primary ~ m i b i l i t y  for legisIati* anti ov&iii@t .~ .  of the d v e .  

e 



NDI began its work with the Economics committee at the cod of DEcemkr 1996. 
shody a f t a  NDrs w m  on the role of c m d l i e s  in the lcgislaturr. held in mid- 
December. A t m a t t i m e . t h e ~ ~ a g c n d a ~ v a g u e a B d m o f f o f t h e ~  
t i m e w a s s p e m ~ i c o m p l a i n t s a n d l c n e r s f m m ~ .  Mettiagsoftencnded 
without decisions having been made and uslally without a time and date having ban sd for 
the following meeting. At the beghbg of NDI's prognm, legislation was not a focal point 
ofcommittem#tiags. Furthermorc.CoMtil~hadconduuedrrocommiaee 
hearings on eitbcr policy or legislatiae 

A t t h e t h e m m e c t i n g o f t h e ~ m i c s ~ f o U ~ - t h e ~ ( ~ h a d  
ken aamded by the CommiUee's cbiqmon sod mppWw) .  the Committee voted to hold 
open meetings. Because of this ~ommheat m mmpmq.  N D I  staffappmchl the 
cornminee Chair with a proposal for NDI m obsem Committee proceedings lad ofta 
assistance onpmceduraluralm&m -applicable. The  haira and the^ Members 
welcamedlbis sueeestion. and NDI worked with the Economics Committee for the duration of 
itsProgramwith~~LC!. Ihedeciitoholdapen~.a3lich&couragespublic 
participation in rhe policy making process, is now the stadaid practice of the Economia 

Followingthe Workshop o n p l e m y ~ a n d t h e d i s c m s i a n o f ~  6 
calendars. the schedule for C o d  m e d m  cbauged to holding four sdons iu o~le week. - 
leaving altexnafe weekr ftee for conmdttee meet&. From I& time the Economics 
CO-nee began to meet in Gaza on a rrgular bas%. (75s schedde could &t be followed at 
all times. however. due to the many extend faclozs. such as Israeli borda closures ad. at 
times. a lack of adeqnate meeting space.) The Economics Cornmink recognizes the 
i m p o n  of nzgukrly scheduled meetings, oot only for fhi MmLms to be able to schedule 
their other legislative duties. such as coastituency work. but also for fhc public to & able to 
accesstheCommiteeastheMedariSes. TheCommittee'sdecisiontoholdopenIlleetiogs 
thus serves to encourage public participation in the policy makiug process. 

T h e ~ n o m i ~ C o m m i a # o ~ a m e U i n g  withrdectedrq-ofthe 
business comrmmity to review ksua of common wmun Wimthcm. ETDI mrt with the clerk 
andtheCo~chairfol l~thirmeet iagmmitwtheo~rteomcandtoofff f  
constructive criticism of the process. This matipg was a goodkginaing for the ihmmime 
and also emanaged public e o n  in the policy making process. 

NDI a p p d e d  the Chair oftbe Economics Cornmiace af ia  a period of observation 
of the Commiaee's meetbgs a d  suggested that NDI organia a .'r&eatg for Cmmktu 
Members. l'he agenda for the nseat includ& set* meeting agmdas, making dedsions; 
and developopmg short- and long-term plans to organize committee work and to set priorities for 
~e Committee's worlr on legislation, budget review. ard other issues referred to the it by tbe 
plenary. This retreat was held in October 1997 a d  by all rqm& wasmefd to committee 
Members. At a meeting of the Committee following the meat, a member suggested that the 



Cammihe not unenaiu camham' compIaints unless socb o o m p ~  had broad c m ~ ~ ~ d  
poIicyisplicatiom. HestatedlhattheCommimc'smainrrsponr~anrskgislatonand / 
omsightoftheexemtiveandthatirdividudcompaipts ~ k t h e ~ i l i t y o f  
i a d i v i d u a l M e m b e n a ! i t t h e ~ l e v e l .  TheCanrmittce%grredwiththeproposal,wfiri 
echoed the p ~ o n s  of an expis at mr~ worlcshop on in December 1996 1 
andwhiEbwasrmp6as'dbyNDIaaffin~tbdr~0&~;PLCcommiaces. 'Ibis 
xepnsented a major pol?$ rhift that has &ted in an cnbaead kgisIative and d e l i i v e  
capcity on the part of tfie &onontics Committee as p a  IR 3.2.2. 

. . 
0 When NDI staff- observing the PLC sessions m i)ecanber 19%. sessions w a t  1 
a. chaotic. Members yelled the Speaker dm. in*. shouted back a than. The Speaker : 
@ eimcr ignored poimtsof or&* jlrgued with Members who rpiscd theni He ovemiled 
0 objeaio& t6 the by the Memkrs dowp NDI aaff observed that 

I )  .' althou&Merhkcsma~'tbat'theStPnding-k~t-b~&durfng .. 
p l q  +&om, they w & S a l e  to effeaive~y chancbanenge e k  the speaks or WOW 

0 '  pJ * did'not'baiic'*i of &s'- Ordas to --@- 'L 
e . * s p e a l r e r ~ j , + ~ o p i n i w & t h e ~ o f ~  

hims6If to deheleofane2ltralfhairwson. . ,.. . . . 

• - On the fint a r m i ~ e r ~ a r y  ofthe Pid m March 1997,':NlX printed a d  • binam wntainiq Iht Starpdiqg'Orde~~ to Members. Membm bmdhtely pat dw 
0'; - i n f o n r t a t i D n t o m e l a d d F ~ e l y ~ p o i n t S o f . ~ e r ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ a t  , * - whi&Qebi~were~.'Therrafta,samcMmmaSs~kitopon~vestobe : 
0 &.&laof &e da.d'&my ppoints o f b e  & . .  to violations 

. . 
0s they arose. . . .  - 0  , . , 

Members*- Sons occasidP mcr * 
1997 raised a paint of order when a committee chak Rfemd to an issue which had yet to be 
m t r o d u c e d i a p l e n a r y f o r ~ . , ~ s p e a k c r ~ t h c ~ d l a i r m n c e d e d t h a t t h e  M-arasd -. M u * m a a l  l m I ~ o p s , ~ s b r d  y-mro 

. . Hftmgaryaad: + , & M C S C o ~ r e m D t  : 

~. . 

6 . , oponhi;.*.b thedyfianpGeargip, chnIlengsd the * s-doa J ~ , S  ' , 81*8 f& *I;e lhisMrmkrh ad 
k,*rrssc;aby tb; &. 

~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ & ' a d ; l m a m ~ , ~ - r o l e a s S ~ . r r q u i r e d  

@ him to be *bWly,- on issnes'kfontbc house. .* PLCSpeahr was put in the position i 
of anempting m jusrify his hen en ti^^^ e 



At the close of NDrs progam. the Speak, who did not attend any of NDf's a 
adivities. continued to exaC*ke his control over PLC sejsions in a ntha ' u q m l w  • 
W o n .  Howwer, many Mankrs are now vased m their own Standing Orders and regdarly 
raise points of order aud ddcnge  the SpeaLer's arb- methods. While it is dear fiam 
tfidrwmw~l~toNDIstaffMthseMembasarrawarrofeachvio~andchooseto 

a 
tolerate the infnctions m deference to the present Speaker, they do haw the ability to invoke 
theStandingOrderswhentheydesireandtheyoften.mfact.dos0. 0 a 

Bytheendofmispmjeqtfiercwas~PdhmorrmtheStladingOrdeathanthc • 
minimal adherraoe that was the norm m October 19%. This led to more efficient plenary 
pmcedures and to an eDhanced legislative and delikratve capacity as per IR 3.22. 

a 
a 

The April 28.1997 session of the PLC provides a god example of the state of affairs 
regarding legislation aud voting procedmrs m the F'IC near the kgirmihg of NDI's pmgram. 
This panicular session dealt with ame&mts to the Staading Ordas. Although Members had 
~ t o l d t o s u b m a ~ a m e n d m m t s t o t h e k : g a l C o ~ ~ U a t & y s k f o ~ .  
Membenpropo&newame&uentsfromthefloor. Asthe.commin#chairreado~le 
a m ~ h c w a s ~ d e d b y t h e ~ m ' m a v e o ~ ' w i r h t h e r r s u l t ~ ~ a r t i c i e w a s  
not dealt with. The norm to that date had been for the chair of the L d  Committee to 
shepherd any legislation, as well as the Standing Ordtrs, tlrough the h-. induding 
completing the analysis of amemhem in theii committee (even though the L e d  C o m m i e  - - 
had kt ex&- on-the subjw matter of the legidation). - - 

This session was olro aa example of how votes wuc handled by the Speaker. Voting 
was conducted in a most disorgadrzed mvuw - points of order in relation to votes were 
ignore& Members proposed mmdme& whilc the Spaker called a vote on another irem: 
votes were takm wen whm there was no longer a quo= old votes wae takenard re-takm 
on amendineats wen though it was not always clear on which article the voting was taking 
P&. 

WhmthefirstDepotySpeakcr,AhNaja. wrsintheChairfottheSeptanba18 
session. the b g i s l a t i ~ ~ ~ w i t h a g r c a t e r d e g r e e o f e t E i c i e n c y o l d i n a m a r e ~  
manner. Members were clear on which & they were debating. and an orderiy vote 
was conducted on caeh and mry amendment This ordaly pmccdme did not cwtimre, whm 
r h e S p e a L c r r e t u r n e d ~ t h e C b k , h c r r v e a e d t o h i s d ~ ~ k b P v i a r .  
H o ~ ~ p , i t i s c l e a r t h a t s o m e M e m k r s . s u c h a s & e ~ ~ , A b u N a j a . ' a n d ~ . .  - - 

c h a i r s ~ f c ~ m m i a e e s w h o ~ N D I ~ e s . a r r v m e d m a u d ~ a n i m p l ~  
procednrcs when provided the opportrmity to do so. 



AmarkedchangehmocwrrdhthcwaythePLCcoaductsl~ '~hisdmqbis 
rn evidemxd by a comarim of PLC sessions held in June I997 wim those heId d y  a finv 
C 

months latei in ~epcmber and November 1997. 0n'~unt~2';i997, the chair of & Legal , '! 

Conrmiaee.~than~'rel~~commatee(asd~tedmtheS~Ordas).~ . .  

0 prrsmtedprqposedawndmmtstotbeCivilsaviccL~ It~w&stillac#pted.W%eChair 
0 led the debate* draft laws befbretbe piemry; a JuIy.14; 19m. bc similuly i nmx lh  thk 
0 amendmcmstotheLocalGovamnent~w. 

By September 17.1997. bowver,checbpiroffheN~ResomxsComminee( 
the chair~ftheLegalCammittee)prwntedthetheImm&w forihtrradingaad 

steed it Jiae-by-line &gh rhe platmy the following day. 

NDI's mident director of the 'PU: program, Myma-, had also suggested to 
PLC Members b~ tbc procedure for presenting d e n t s  d e d  iwpying a d  
recommended tha! present clauses should be shown side by ride with pmpmcd amendments 
faditate compison. On Septmrber 30.1997. mmbents were prrsmted to pLc Membe 
on a new form dearly showing the original version in . 0116 . column with the amavlrA d o n  
me next mhmm. i 

Again during the Novcmba 24-26.1997. session, the MOUS Metals Stamp Bi 
the Petrolcum General Agmcy Bill w m  carried through first ami d rcadhgs by tfie 
C h a k s d t h c r e l e v a n t e o m m i t t c e s ( t b + E c o l l o m i a ~ a n d N ~ ~  
Committee. respively), not* Icgal Cornmime. On Janmy 7.1998, the mppartar of 
t h e L n t e r i o r C o r m n i t t c e l e d t h e . d e b a r c o n ~ d D t h r F ~ B U ~  sincethatdate 
thishasbecomerhearabWprocedtrrr. ( l l e ~ ~ w a s a ~  . . in two NDI 
w o r k s b o p s a d t h c ~ C o l  '" Rmcat)Fprfhcr~ofpmgrrssumewhen,  
onthesameday,theCbairofthe~orCanrmateesudcessMIy qpdthatacatainddt  
lawmo~belefemdtotherrlevamcommia+e.contnd~mMemkr'ssugg~ntha!it 
be foded to the Legal Committee. 

Ihe proper role of co '"..sinthelegidativeprocessisoneimainllRhiChadefinite 
shifthasaccPmddadinwfrichamentpractiEeofthethc~~~dconformstostaadird 

a anaocratcl~eprocedure. 'Ibe~haJadoptedrhepmcedurrofrelevaat 
0 c o m m ' m e e s r t v i e w i n g ~ o n . ~ d a n a f y z i n g ~ . d J t e e r i n g t h e  
0 
Q 28.1997.throughJ;~larg1.1998,ard~%epprrsntinthe~hwhich~011isdealt 

a in p i q  sesiioe k addition. relevant committca, bmkg debated the mtrirs of proposed 
am- i n d  sessions, are more bledneable about the subject matter and are - - 

a .  *dare to answer policy mOIIS &i@pleagty * is Legal 

69 Mk. Meanwide. the mleof the Legal Committee 6as ken limited. as wr standard . I - 
, '  . . - 

0 pmedrve. . . to. reviewing ~ g i s ~ o n  . . for kgaiwhnicalitis. 
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WhNDIbegan~sessionsofihc~,thermouDtoflfmctokcninp~ 
toadopttheagadawasquitelengthy. 'IhaewacmanysessionsinarhEchhdfofthefim 
dayaascakmupbyeffortrtodtheogenda. AsrhcPLCrcfemdtoawcekofs*Mngsas 
a 'session' and generally ma for two days a week, -this meant tha! IheCouacil dealt with the 
agenda four times a month, at the beginning of each week lhis process tDDk an hour or more 
o w a w c e k . t o ~ f o u r t o s i x h w r s a m w t h - a r r ~ ~ g b l y a f u l l ~ ~ o f t h e  

~nokrfadty~~ocedrrrr& ~ y a t t h c ~ o f ~ ~ I ' s  observationofthe 
PLC was for a Memberto raise an issue Wshe wanted to add to the agmda f o U d  by 
Iengthyspeechsonthesub~OftheissuC. Infid,themat&rwasvey~roughIy 
diwlrssedwb&they~dtd~rddittotheagendaornot. Howcva,mactionor 
resolation wwld 

Tohtlprrmedy~~NDlfastniaedthe~afrdapt$ganagt!ndaatthe  
NDI workshop on pleoary procedurrs. held in March 1997. AIl the foreign MPs who 
paaicited in the wohshop p d  heir caIendars for p a r w j  work. noting that they 
an had p a r l i i  house committees in which a formalized pmes Tor setting agendas was 
used. i 

Stautiii Orders had very specific nqukma& rrgarding & i o n  of the agenda, Le.. 
~ t b n t i t b e ~ e d b y M e m k r J t w o d a y s t n a d r a n c e .  NDIstafTdi?icusscdwith 
~ r s t h e i m p o a a r ~ o c ~ f & h a v i n g a s & a d ~ & ~ f ~ ~ s ~ s s i b ~ e , w h i c h *  
partiarladyimportaotinordcrtoprovidefhemwith~timeforanaly?ing~ 
legislation and for d i i o n  with constituents and experts. Memkrs wac also advised b t  
deadlims for plac i i  items on the agenda s b l d  k ToUowcd, as this would save precious time 
inplenatyfarsubsrarrtindebak NDIsIa£falwdixwsedrheproaduRformovhgthatan 

beadded,s=o&dandVDtCd~~. lhedebateonthenrbstance 

souldkmadeastowhatacth, if any. f h e ~ w i s h e d t ~ t a l a o n t h e m a t t c r .  

M- who h the NDI study missiom to ~uogary  and Georgia in ~nne 
Pad Novemter, rqectkely. had an a t o o b s Q v e O m a ~ m e t h o d s  
forderemkiqtheiragobu h ~ ~ $ f a f f . 1 d m h i p a a d d Q . i r r .  
PLC Members g l d - m u c h  valuable advice on this topic. - 

'~heresoltwa~ &by the fallof 1997. muchkstimewas ~pmtm~~maiysmionon 
adopting agendas. and agendas  we^ consistmtly amended Pad adopted within 15 to 30 minutes 



Thus. in comparison. the Council today 
wrsll~t&fourtosixhours~~m'irrithit 
~ , t h e a ~ i s n o w ~ i s i r m l y  

, per the standing d& 

The d m a t i m  of imp- in all these ams related to the agmda indicate 
thePLChassubstantiallyinaedsedtheeffiaencyandclrrItyofttreplenaryprocedurrsarai 
deliberative capacity, which can be lhkcd to the IR 3.23. objectie for an enhanced 
legislative and -ve Capocitg. 

- r e e d  to executive oversight, ~~~ a stipW011 forquedan period. a rrquirrmera 
mbmission:of the budget to h'corincil, and h ability of ~ - C o u d l  to set tq aP hoe ck 



out that question period was a mmCscmaingOrdaswhkt~wasmtbdrrg 

procedunsoftbePLC,dmi&terstakemseriously theirmibilitytoattend Comcid 
sessionsaudrespcmdtokknbedquestim. 

B y e r r o ~ ~ i m p r ~ o f t f u : S ~ O r d a s o n @ m @ o d , a n d b y  
off- nnttical advice and models as to how to urccecd on this issue. NDI nhyai an - - 
impor& role in tfie PLC to inmpomte-~m period as a formal part of its 

~ ~ E ~ ~ o I I s .  w h i c h i n ~ g r r a t l ~  inacascsthePLC'sob~toenrtomsi&ofthe 
k t i v e  Authority as per I R 3.2.2. 

In May 1997. NDI. in conjunction with ARD ad CPRS, held a worksbopon 
legislativc-exeative rrlations. This workshop. id organind by NDL. included 
several~itemsPimedatproviding~~MembaswithtDolsfor60~Membasof 
t h e u r e c o t i v e ~ l e .  Besidesquestionperiod.thebudgetnvicwproasswaspmcnted 
as a memod to oversee'executive policy ptbtitia. The May wotkdmp addres& &e - 
Council's rigM to hold c a b ' i  ?&is& accomable for their & m m d  c x p d b m .  8s 
~ a s t h e p u b I i e ' s r i g h t t o h w 6 0 w f h c ~ i s s i r m d i n g m o n y o n - ~ ~ .  

~ b e n c h a r g e s o f c o ~ o a ~ b r o a g h t t o ~ ~ a n o f ~ M e m k i s m ~ u l y  
1997. M& were determiocd to ex& their authority and hold the Midstem 
accouutable. The Conndl establkki a 'Special Over&& Coamrioee' and prbeaM to hold 
hearings to gatha evidence and question ministerr. On July LS. 1997. the Commatee 
presented its repoa to the Council. Fohwhg question @od tfiat day. the media attending 
t h a t P I X s e y i o n f u t h e r c l d h g e d t h e ~  . . in thehal l toacunmtfor~de&i i .  
?haeararmPttemptmple~aytodosethcssdonforrht~onthe comtptionrepoa, 
b n t M e m b e r s a d ~ ~ c Y r i e d t h e v o t e a n d t b e s e s s i o n ~ o p e  OnJuly 

an importaut-example [of owtdght of thc exeauiwl. up- in-& ~ r a b  worid' 

spec-a ~ v a s i g ~  ~omm'm&. on 30,1997. rht ~peafm the f o m  
list of eight promises to amich thc PreSkka had conceded in a mcctiug with the Speaker 

1) the -dent would isme dccrres to imp1- m a  res01uti01ls; 
2)theco~onrepo~wouldtieaddrrsseddsome d a replaced; 
3)thePrrsidarwouldsignlawsthathadbeenforwardedtohim; 
4) theResidmtwouldconsdtwiththcPLO W t h e B a s i c L a w ;  



1' 
D 
D 
B 
b 
b 

5)  the President would recognia the Conmid's right to 
6) the budgetwould kprrsentodtotheCourrcilbythe 
7)  the d v e  d d  ,noceEd with the developual phs; a d  
8) the Presdent would appoint a ' p a d h e n m y  miniskP to act as a liaison between 

the Council and the Pnsideat. 

TheFYesident'sagreementtotheCormcil's~uns~asigaificant 
cannpIishment for the PLC. and m the Carrrmcil's d o n  of Sarmary 6.1998, Memben v 

to end debate on the mrrnption rrpoa. Although most of the R e s i i s  p r o h  have yet to 
step bas been takes i holdi i  the Prtsidtnt and the 

ghNDl'sarorkwiththeSpecialOvcxsigMCommirteedthe 
, the PPLC's capaeiry to urcrdsc wersight of the d v e  authority has impmved. 

is i accordance with one of the main objectives of this pmgrani as 

CONCLUSION 

Duriogrhe18mo~ofthirptoj~a,NDTwas&ktoprovi&tbePU:~~wi 

legisiraue. l 'h is assistance yielded raugibk d t s  iocIudhg hmased adherrore a the 
Caundl's S t a n d i  Orders; instiMiodkation of question period; bgmvam& in s a g  and 

0 adhering to the C a d ' s  agenda, &on of the Cormdl Affairs Cob; impmvemmrs in 
the fuuctioning of committees: a d  the issuing of a r e p %  by a special commithe of the PLC. 

concretely support the achievement of USAID'S goal of devdoping an cnbanad 1 
deliberative capacity within the PLC aad incrratirrg the ability of the PLC tD ex& overs 

Executive Authority. While the PU: has made sigdfi~am atides in these arras. it 
a p e h c s  the son of slippage and backsliding conm~on a a dcvcIopii legislature. 
W i n t  outside support f o ~  dancuatic pradic+s will k n#rssary if the Council's 

to be sustained, let alone imprwed upon 
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NDI-Ghana has actively m03o;edthe overall ef fect ims of the legislative process and 
ation &d impact of civiI kciety in the formulaion and enactment of public policies in 
diking the Third s.ession .of the Se&nd ParJhn~&t of the Fourth Republic, 

0 ' -  , . I)lrring 1999 there has been a marked i n m e  in the fieber and quality of legislative - .. . 
mtmtnw proposed by private members. There were a totalof 8 private member motions (2 in 

0 the Fa M&g, 1 in the Sean4  .&d 5 in the Third) introduced as opposed to 1 in 1998. 
-party e y  have started to use the private ~~~anb~,motion,  floor amendments, oed 
Questions to theMim@er as %me& 6 debate important issues, make the Government 

0 aammable. obtain mblicitv. and raise ~ublic awareness. Because-dthe increased number of 
Questions k e r e d  by M&&s;the kvermnent Assurances .Centommittee has been under - increased -sure to oversee $&hist& promises. NDI is working with that Committee to - 

0 conduct h&gs and imresti~~ons. On the down side there has &l not been any private member 
legislation introduced during the I999 session However, NDI is hopeful that the eventual 
estabIishment of the prEamentary drafting unit will set the stage for more private member 
activity, Ckmmhes have been much more active in seem the input of civil society in the 
lawmkhg process. Committees have become proactive, especially the Constitutional, Legal and 

0 Parliamentary Affairs Committee with whom we provide technical assistance and conduct 

0 worlcshops. 

NDI's targets for 1999were met in most c i r m .  The most disappointing was 
no private member-bill has b&:&moduced yet. The most encouraging numbers are the growth m 
civil &ci+ input m legislation ad the use of Motions, Quistioisto the Minister and . . 
AI to enhance the d&ocratic process. We are confident that our program is proving a 
positiye impact at P,@ament but are conqmed that some .of the-performance indicators are too : 
broadin sco@and Ya~not &ely rdect NDI's impact. ,-.~~thm the following analysis NDI has 
made ~ewmmemWions , bn how to improve our performance indicators so as to better reflect 
m r s  imp & ., in the ~ *$c policy decision-inakjng process . 
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Parliamentarians and the percentage of those which are the result of civic input. a 

Leeislation. In 1999, Parliament passed 13 bills including the Institute of Professional 
Studies Bi the Customs and Excise (Duties and Other Taxes) (Amendment) Bill, the National 
Road safety Commission Bi the ~ri'ver Vehicle Li&g Authority Bill, the 1999 
Appropriation Bill, the Citizenship Bii the Immigration Bi the Tolls (Amendment) Bi the 
Political Parties Bill, the Forestry Commission Bill, The Fines (penalty Units) Bill, the Traditional 
Medicine Practice Bill, and the Value Added Tax (Amendment) Bi. There was an increase in the 
percentage of bills changed during the 1999 session Ten of the fhirteen b i i  (77%)  we^ 

substantially amended on the floor ofparliament. The overall quality and quantity of the 
amendments shows that committees are seriously analyzing legislation and offering substantive 
modifications. As in past years no private member legislation (OO/o) was introduced. Early in the 
year there was information that t h e m  had sent a private member legislation to the Attorney 
General's d d i q  office for review but that it had been rejected as uncongitutional because it 
included an appropriation and/or revenue clause. Our wrent efforts to establish a pathnentary 
drafting o5ce in cooperation with the Parliamentary Service win encourage private members to 
draft their own legislative iniiiatkw by providing an objective, non-partisan parliamentary 
institution. In addition, NDI is providing t&cal assistance to FIDA-Ghana and the Women's 
Caucus to draft legislation relative to spousal abuse for possible introduction as private member 
legislation. 

Private members proposed amendments on four b i i  (31%), one of *ch passed. It 
should be noted that, though a private member's in£luence to affect legislation continues to be 
limited on the floor of Parliament, within the coxdines of the Committee private members have 
greater leeway. For -lee NDI has and continues to provide technical assistance and conduct 
roundtable diswssions with the Constitutional, Legal and Parliamentary AfElirs Committee and 
NDI often observes their committee meetings. The Chairman, Hon. Bagbii. is committed to 
&ding consensus on issues, and making the NPP members stakeholders in legislation referred to 
the Committee. Accordingly, amendments to their legislation (and they handled about 30-400h of 
legislation in Parliament) though listed as Committee amendments and not private member 
proposed amendments, are clearly the result of a vibnmt and inclusiie deliberative process 

Eight of the thirteen bins (6%) re&ved subsubstantial input from civil society. This showed • 
a greater emphasis by Parliament, fiom the Speaker to Committee chairmen, about the need for 
civil society advocacy in the deliberative process. The Speaker at nearly every public appearance 

a 
urges civil society to interact with Parliament. Those which did receive input did so for two a 
reasons. First, issues which would naturally draw attention fiom civil society caused civil society 
to idate  contact with Parliame.nt. For example, the Citizenship Bill went to the core of what it • 
means to be Ghanaian as omsed to the Penaltv Unit bill which was a technical statutorv - 

modification and held little-& with the general public. The second reason is that ~bmmittee • 
Chairmen who value the input of civil society in the deliberative process sought out civil society a 
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0 memorauda and testimony. 

Following are a few illumuive examples of the lawmaking process during 1999 
demonstrating civil society input, the committee deliberative procedures and the amendment 

The Customs and ~ & s e  (Duties and ath& Taxes) (Amendment) Bid was referred to the 
C o d e e  on Fice. The .Committee met only twice to consider the legislation 
Duriug one of the meehgs & d v e s  from Unilever and PZ Ltd were present. Th= 
Committee, in its report to the Parliamea noted the assistance of PZ Ltd. and Unilever 
for their umtriions -'its deliberations. The-bill seeks tariff changes to some 
commodities announced in the 1999 Budget, abolishes a special tax to reflect an 

' 
ECOWAS agreement, and imposes a higher tariffto pr+ some locally produced 
commodities. Duriug the consideration stage 13 mendmenk w& offered including o 
by a private manber whi~h'failed~ Overall 9 of the proposed amemlments passed. 

. The Driver and Vehicle Licensing Authority Bin was referred to the Conrmi#ee on Roads 
& Tnmsport. The Camittee avertised the bill and sought memoranda. They received 
memoranda h m  the Ghana Private Road Transport Union, National Association of 
Driving Schools, National Insurance Corp., Ghana Insurers Assoc., National Assoc. of 
Ganges, Ghana Automobile Assoc., TelolikArts Consultants, and Mr. Charles Reindorf. 
The Bid changes VELD to the Driver and Vehicle Licensing Authority and promotes 
improved driving standards and road safety. The bill encourages private sector 
@upation in vehicle testing. During deliberiitim five committee amendments were 
off& and passed. 

. Though the 1999 ApproprhionBill was introduced and adopted in one day it should be 
noted that there were 5 substantive amendments proposed, all by private members, and 
one was adopted. Despite this show of active opposition to the b i  the actual review of 

0 the Budget is done in each Committee when reviewing the budget estimates for the 
Minhies. However, c5mmittee members routinely complain that they do not have the 
time, staffcapab'ities or relevant information h m  the Ministries to properly review the 

0 Budget Estimates for the Ministries. 
. ~ 

, . . ~  . . . .The &'P introduced &o;controvmiaI &dments to the Political Parties Bill, one 
0 ~ 

. . * ,. . .' , 

-esiiiblishing a political parties h d  and &e second requiring payment for the use of state 
' . 
, . ass6 and facilitiei'for political party activity. ,The former was withdrawn after the 

0 majority agreed toievi't the issue when &ono&c circumstances would ailow the 
Go- to,fmid the program. Dr. odd-Asamoah, Minister of Justice dedared, "A 
nuke~ampfable stheme would be coddered in due course." The la& amendment was 
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defeated but again the majority party agreed to the general merit of the proposal and that 
Parliament should arrive at a national consensus on the issue of state assets for political 

. On the last day of the Session the Government lost a vote requiring a two-thirds vote of 
a l l  members for a gas tax exemption to certain companies. This is the first vote the 
Government had lost in this Parliament and shows the increased vitality of the minority 
parties, the hstration by some NDC backbenchers who were absent for the vote and the 
slight loosening of party control over their members. 

Moticms. During the 1999 Session there were 119 Motions moved in Parliament, 55 by 
Ministers, 56 by Committee Chairmen, and 8 by private members (7%). The percentages are not 
indicative of the importance the minority parties have begun to place on this procedure. The 
vrivate member motion was used as a tactic to debate bo r t an t  issues that would otherwise be 
ignored, make the Government accountable, obtain publiky and raise public awareness. In this 
manner the state of W s  economy and the role ofthe F i c e  W s t e r  were. debated in a 
Motion calling for the Minister to resign. Short of private member legislation, it is a means for 
oivil society's voice to be heard. MI1 has been stressinn this avenue in its technical assistance to 
individual parfiamentarians and in its parliamentaryadv&acy workshops with NGOs. The 
following are some of the examples of private member motions during the 1999 Session: 

. Hon Nana Alrufo Addo (NPP) introduced a motion requiring the National Media 
Commission and state media to take immediate steps to ensure compliance with a 
Supreme Court decision (NF'P V.S. GBC, Writ No. CSID3) granting equal time, space, 
and access to all activities of all registered p d e s .  Days of parliarnew debate and 
publicity ensued. On the last day of the Second Meeting an amendment proposed by the 
majority requiring the National Media Commission (NMC) to investigate whether state 
media are complying with Article 55(11) of the Constitution (requiring equal access to 
State-owned media) passed. Despite watering down the Motion this episode was a moral 
victory for the minority parties as it demonstrated a strategy for b e  action, i.e., 
introduce motions that the majority would, in the end, be forced to accept in one form or 
mother or else risk flouting the Constitution or appearing to the public in an unfavorable 
light. 

. Hon. Addo again used this strategy by introducing a Motion calling on the Resident to 
fbEll his Constitutional obliaations bv submittine to Parliament an anuual rmort on all 
s t a s  taken to ensure &on of &e ~onstitu;i'onal Policv Obiectives (basic human 
r&s, a healthy economy, the right to work, education, and he& care>: The Motion was 
withdrawn bvHon. Addo onlv after consultations with House leadershiv vromisine that - 
the ~xecu t ik  would take up ;he issue in the next Annual report to parLent .  
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Ouestions to Ministers. One of the complaints voiced by parliamenmims during the 1998 
session was the failure of Ministas to appear before Parliament to answer questions asked by 
parliamenmians. At the close of 1998 there was a backlog of over 250 questions unanswered. 
During the 1999 Session there was a concerted effort by Pdmentary leadership to rectify the 
situation. In 1999 Ministers answered 3 10 Questions and reduced the backlog to approximately 
60 questions at the close of the Session. There are still grumblings kom backbenchen that 
Ministers still do not adhere to the time limits for aoswering Questions, avoid answering 
Questions, and make empty promises and aswances. NDI is conducting workshops and 
providing technical assistance with the G o m e n t  Assurances Committee, w oversight 
committee designed to investigate and follow-up on assurances, promises and undertakings made 
by Mnktm during Question period During the 1999 Sessionthe Committee met only three 
times and submitted no reports to Parliament for consideration. Based on our work with the 
C o A  NDI contends that the Committee will show more activity during the 2000 session 
addition, NDI is training civil society regarding the importance of Questions to Ministers and 
introducing the Committee to civil society organizations who may be interested in following 
MinisterialAssnrances. 

Petitions. The Petition process was used for the first time in this Parliament during th 
1999 session. The process permits civil society to directly request Parliament to address pressing 
issues. The process as described in the Standing Orders is fairly complex. The National Union of 
Ghaua Students (NUB) submitted a petition requesting Pmlianmt to review the recent 3W? 
tuition fee increase while a group of minority parties issued a petition requesting Parliament to 
iawstigate the state of the Ghanaian economy. Though both were submitted to the Speaker in 
violation of Petition rules they was accepted nonetheless by the Speaker. NDI has emphasized the 
proper process and its procedural rules in its lobbying!advocacy hhhg. 

FoIlowing are the performance indicators for S04: 

0 
Descripdon 
And wits 

a. % of bills 56% 
changed 

b. No. of LI 
proposed by MP 
Bills 0% 

@ Motions 
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directly reflect 
civic input 

d No. of bills 
tbat an MP 
ProPo- an 
amendment 

a 
btmmedhte Rgult 4.1 Enhanced Capacity of Parhment to Represent Citizen's Interests. a 
IL Pekwmane Indioatm Improvement in Quality of Legislative Debates. 

NDI compiled data relative to the quality of legislative debate using a matrix prepared in 
coopaation with the USAID-Ghana mission We have noted a number of deficiencies in the 
process. Most importantly, the plenary debate is not usually where the important work is done. 
The committee process, where most of our data collection is focused, is a more accurate indicator 
of the health of parliamentary democracy in Gham. We can still catch the important indicators 
which do o c w  on the floor, private member motions, amendments, Questions to the Ministers 
through our other performance indicators and qualitative analysis. In addition, with our reduced 
staffand time comtmhs it has become difficult to have someone covering parliamentary plenary 
sessions. We have often been reduced to reading through the Hansards andthough accurate, they 
are unable to recreate the atmosphere of live debate. F d y ,  the subjective nature of the ma& 
leaves its conclusions in doubt and does not directly indicate NDI's impact on strengthening the 
legislative process. Two matrices for the same debate may have wildly divergent results. For 
these reasons, NDI suggests that we discontinue use of the matrix. 

The components of the rnatrbr are scored from l ( N m  or poorly) to 5(exceUent at every 
opporhmity) and are i d d e d  as follows: 

A Consideration of of the bii. 
B. Use of facts, figures, data and analvsis drawn from reference service, Internet, think 

tanks, NGOs or any other sources. 
C. Focus on constituent interests in considering legislation; MPs in touch with 

Constmtents; informatian o M e d  from constituents. 
D. Thoughdid use of legislative models and werience from other countries. 
E. Inclusion and reference to testiznonv and memoranda from civil society. 
F. Debates between different M o n s  and parties. 
G. Relevant government agencies and Ministries work with Parliament on drafting 

legislation. 
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H Draftine armDetence. clarity oflanguage, internal consistency, and wnsistency 

A B C D E  F G H 

4.7 3.6 3.1 2.7 2.5 3.8 3.2 

review4 a sampling of parliamentary debates on b i i  motions, questions to ministers, and 
statements. The worst performing components, committee t&ony/memoranda, legislative 
models and comparative experiences, and constituent interests are three peas that NDI has 

its efforts. By encouraging more and open public hearings and civil society Input at th 
NDI believes that all of these indicators will rise over the upcoming years. However, 
wes it would be us& if we could m o w  the focus to committees with whom we wo 

with to accurately rdect  our impact on the Parliament. The net is now so wide that results 
carmot be amibuted to our efforts. 

Performance Indicator: Number of open committee meeting h 
ch include interaction with civil soaely. 

There were 428 cormnittee s i i g s  during the 1999 Session, 29% of which included 
society interaction This indicator shows no improvement fiom last year but does show an 
increase in the achral number of committee meetings held over the past two Sessions. S i  th 

few rooms for c o d e e s  to meet committees ofien meet in public sitting areas located 
out the Parliament. At times Committees are able to book private rooms or the Speakers 

room though there is dearly not enough space. This deficiency discourages 
committee meetings and especiany public meetings. Committee meetings are not open to the 
public unless the Committee decides to open the meeting or the Chairman allows a member of th 
public to attend an otherwise dosed meeting. Standing Order 199. NDI has reviewed the Vot 
and Proceeding documents to detennioe the number of actual &nee meetings and the 
of those meetings which include Intenction with civil society. 

• Over the past year NDI has come to believe that the acauacy of our civil "interaction" 
data is at best a rough estimate and is actually more reflective of civil society presence, not 
"Interaction" at committee meetings. There is no way for NDI to h o w  if a Committee was 
revkwhg written memoraada from civil society during a committee meeting which should be 

Q cmstmed as "interaction with civil society." Clearly, the data h m  legislative hitdives shows 

0 
that Cormnittees are considering memoranda and interacting with civil society on an increased 
basis. Such interaction is not picked up under this performance indicator. The Votes and 
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a 
a 

Proceedings only note whether there is civil society presence at the meeting. In addition, as the • 
independent evaluation found these indicators may not be addressing NDI's impact on the • 
process. I would suggest that llnder this category NDI compiles the number of committee 
meetings and percentage of those meetings tbat include civil society interaction in only those 

a 
co mmittees NDI is actively involved with so that we can show a "beforen and "aft$ picture and 

a 
ensure more accurate data and a more accurate rdection of our impact on the process. a 

a 

Description 1997 
And units 

b. % of Comm 26% 29% 
Mtgs w/ civil soc. 
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9 NDI LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMS 

(Updated October 1999) '! . : lBis index mniains terms of m$erence, agenda and bios of international faarlv. 
Forfurther informa&m a h a t  thesepmgiams, induding copies of reports, 

wntact NDl's Denr0m.c Governance team 

TAB l.---..,-.....-...-.~rri.rri.rri..~EGISLA-TIVE ASSESSMENT MISSION 

Madagascar Democratic Consolidation in Madap~ar:  TheRole of an Effective Legislame - 
Assessment Mission, December 4-13, I995 

. ~ 

Serb Republic Parliamentary Assessment Mission in the Serb Republic, Bosnia-Hercegovina, 
February 1999 . ~ 

ogo Baseline Assessment of the National Assembly of T O ~ O ,  ~ovember 26December 
4,1996 

West Bank/ Assessment of the First Three Months of the PLC, ~ n r c h  1996 

........................................ ......... TAB 2 ,, ..., ,.., , BUDGET 

Bringing the Budget into the Political Process, Ocfober I998 .~ 

National Assembly Budget Program, July 1999 

....................... ..  TAB 3-... .............. Y RELATIONS' 

Civil-Miliitary Relations Seminar, May 1998 

Role of the Legislature in Defense and National Security Issues, April 1999 

AB 4 ............................................... 0 IN LEGISLATURE 

Bangladesh Function of the ~us&ess ~ d v i s o r ~  and RuIes Committee, Apri1.1997 

Ghana Role of Committees in the Legislative Process, December 1997 

e N e w  Role and Powers of the Public Accounts Committee, September 1996 e 



Northern Strengthening Committees: Legislation, Oversight and Public Participation in the 0 
Ireland Northern Ireland Assembly, ApriMay, 1999 

West BanW Role of Committees in the Legislative Process, in Encouraging Public 
a 

Participation 
Gaza and in Overseeing the Executive, December 1996 

.... ................. ....... TAB 5 ...... ,..- , -.." -... C O N S m N a  OUTREACH e * 
Bulgaria Constituent Liaison Program - Media Seminar, July 1998 

B d g d  Constituent Liaison Workshop, October 1997 

Mozambique Conference on Parliamentmy Constituent Outnxch, Mmch 1997 

West Bankl Seminars on Constituency Outreach for members of the Palesthian Legislative 
Gaza 

a 
Council, October 1997 a 

Yemen Constituency Relations Training, August 1999 

TAB 6 ........... .........,...... ....... -......... ,C DEVELOPMENT 0 
AND CONSULTATION 

Albania Constitutional Process Mission, March 1998 

Guyana Constitutional Reform Assessme@ Dewmber 1996 
a 
a 

West BanW The Palestinian Basic Law. May 1996 0 
Gaza • * 

........ ......... ........... TAB 7.-..., ,...-...-..-. --.-.-.......-.- - "-.-...-..,S 
Georgia The Development of a Conflict of Interest Law, March 1997 

Kyrgyzstan Governmental Ethics, April 1998 

Nepal Role of the Governmenf Parliament and Independent Constitutional Bodia in 
• 

Establishing an Ethics Regime: Problems and Necessary Reforms, Augtrrt 1,1998 
a 

Sonth Afn'ca *EthicsStudy Mission to London for South &can MPs, November 1995 a 
Turkey Strengthening Demomy through Parliamentary Reform, June 1997 
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T d e y  Code of Conduct for Parliamentarians and Executive Officials, April 1997 

- . 

Mid-term Assessment of the Georgian Parliament: Legislative-Executive 
Relation$, J & q  1998 

LegislativeExecutive Relations in Yemen, Madh 1999 

West BmiW Legislative-Exeaitive Relations, April 1997 

OF THE LEGISL 

The Liberian Legislature: A New Democratic Beginning, March 1998 

Madagascar Democratic Consolidation in Madagascar The Role of an Effective Legislahrre, 

TAB 11 ................................. PARTIES IN THE LEGISLATURE 

Macedonia The Role of the Parliamentary Group in the Legislature, March 1999 
a 
@ Morocco Coalition Building Among Parties in Parliament, July 3-5.1998 
e~ 
Q ~ ; 3 
e ,, 

' 
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0 
Nepal Party Discipline: Whips and Anti-Defections Measures, August 1997 

Northern The Politics of Governing: Political Parties and the Northern Ireland Assembly, 
Ireland November 1998 e 
TAB 12. ....... ...,... , .-,... -.... .........,...... .. ....... S OF PROCEDURE 

Indonesia Consultations on Indonesian Rules of Procedure, April 1999 b 

West Bank/ Workshop on Organization of the Plenary Session for the Palestinian Legislative 
Gaza Council, March 1997 

TAB 13 ............................................ E G I S  STAFT TRAINING 

Madagascar Skills-Building for ParJ iamw Staff Members, June 1996 

Malawi *StaffAttachment Study Mission, January-Februav 1998 

Namibia Research Skills Trajning, Sqtember 1996 

TAB 14 ................................................. TRANSPARENCY: ACCESS TO 
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION 

qorgia Freedom of Information and the Media, July 1996 

Latvia Access to Government Information, October 1994 

Togo Legislative Training Program on Access to Information, and its Implications for 
the Parliamenf Media and Civil Society, August 1997 d 
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Two NDI in-house memoranda refle 



@ 
@ 01qpking a Stndy Mission: Beyond Logistics 

@ 
prepared by M m s a  Brown 

6 ' 

NDI seems to be orgmizhk && and more study missions taking people h m  one 
6 country to learn fium what is happening in another. Bringing people fium one country to another 
@ to observe elections or organking activities has long b e  a pa? of NDI programming. In &$ma for example, 

the foundeis of the Electoral ~ s s i a c i .  B- credit an NDf~spdhhred study mission to parag& to observe 
the electoral process, as the impetus f& forming an election-mef~lgronp. HOW-, the quantity and topics 
for NDI study missions has expanded s i g n i f i d y  in the last f w  y&$. South A6ican legislaton x$ho vi&d 
Ireland to look at the subject of legislative ethics returned a d  ad+& i legislative disclosure la~.~Numerous 
other instances exist where NDI staff report that this type ofprogammiqg can be an effective learning 
experience for study mission participants. 

This document summarizes thoughts from several of tbe NDI staff people who have organized and 
acwmpanied study mission delegations. In particular this paper draws 6 m  a session at the southern M c a  ' regional re- brown bag lunches in Washington and convexsations with various people at NDL I * document will help you and that you in turn will share your thoughts with me so that I can add to it. 

@ 
Stndy Mission Goals 

e 
6 It is important to d e h e  the study mission's goals, and to rerate them to the participants. In 

e process, the goals should probably reflect the following characteristics: 

Dialogue and i n t d o n  on neutral grormd, 
Concrete, policy-specific outcomes; 
Benefits to NDI relationshipbuilding. 

* Defining Stndy Mission Content 

e Who defines a study mission? 
e There are a number of considerations m addressing the topic of a study mission. First, it does not matter 

@ where or how the idea originated. Whefha NDI thought of the idea, or the people in the country requested it 
seems to have little connection to the ultimate success or failure of a study mission. More important is to make 

e sure the participrmts understand the goals and objectives of the study mission and the general format. 

does thisstudy mksionfit into the bigpictuie? 
Perhaps equaIly important to informing the participants i s  linking the pro- to the goals a n d  

overall dom&ypro@m. A sthdy mission is one tool &the toolkit of p r o g d g  that NDI coducts. Make 
the meetings &d i&&;eflect and enhance o t k ~ ~ f d  mthe c o m ,  &Eng the $udy mission . - 

more useful to NDl and the participants. 

@ Choosing Destinations . - 
. . . ~ 

. . a Sakes ~ t o ~ ' o r ~ - n & i t - ~ b n e ~  wrong? 
4 

. , _ * ~  ' .  

Co&di%in $&.&01ce 0f&idY mission site what the participantsip-tim are of the ho& but 

@ do iot nijr a.pl&.inerely because of mii&omied editthdes. Review YOUT choice with potential and 
. ~ 

e < 
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story"? Do they want to learn from the other country or are they rivals? Is there an inbrsthg story of how a 
PQaicular policy did not work that the study mission participants can learn k m ?  • 
Too maty visitors? 

a 
Another important element in your choice is delegation atmation syndrome @SS) - the overuse of a 

a 
host country. If thae are numerous visitors from one country in a short period of time, it can hinda the a 
willingness of NDl's contacts to meet with bet) another group of visitors. Worse, they can a p e  to meet with • 
your participants and do a very rote meeting that is not helpful to the study mission participants. a 

The ell important NDI Ojice 
a 

The presence of an NDI, office in the host country is preferable, but v;nious successful study missions 
have occurred where none exists. In these cases, significant advance work is necessary for ensuring that a 
logistical questions are dealt with as early as possible. In order to organize the program on site, it is necessary 
that m e  logistics pason arrive at least three weeks in advance. If there is an NDI office or if you are visiting 
another region, you should inform that office and the relevant NDI regional staff in Washington well in advance @ 
of the trip of yourplans. You can expect that office to have contact information and some insights into who can 
be helpful to you in that country (but only if you let them h o w  early and keep them involved in the process). a 
Remember, you are coming and gomg, but NDI has connections in the country before you come and after you 
go. Think about how you would want someone to organize something m the country you work in and act a 
-91~. a 

a 
Identifying 'Participants 

Setiing f eperametms 
Often, NDI is not in a position to choose directly the participants in its study missions. NDI often has to a 

ask institutions such as parliaments or political parties to nominate participants. There is no perfect way to make 
sure all your participants are the best and the brightest bnt setting clear parameters and criteria for participation a 
is very useful. That way, the organization or individuals responsible for choosing the study mission participants 
understands what type of participant to select It is in the orgauization's interest to choose well, since the 
possibility exists for future programs that will ben&t that organization and its members. a 
Pmceptiom are KEY I 

Be aware of how participants perceive the opporlunity. Often paaicipants are unsure why they are 
picked to participate in a study mission, so conversations with than are just as important as establishing the • 
parameters for participation with the leadership. Second, there can be some very hard feelings regarding the a 
opportunity to participate in study missions; the issue of patronage arises where the same "lucky" individuals I 
are given the chance to participate in programs while others are left out. Again perceptions are the key, and 
having established criteria can explain perceivk biases. a 

4 
Divmsi~ vs. Homogeneiq I 

Consider the intrapersonal dynamics within the delegation. Such dynamics can have a significant affect 4 
on the cohesion of the group and the quality of discussion and learning. One of the goals of conducting a study 4 
mission is often to allow for dialogue to occur on neutral ground, but if that is the goal the participants have to 4 
u n d h d  and accept the diversity of the delegation. On one delegation, more than six political parties were 
represated and there was considerable infighting and rehashing of issues rather than leaming fbm the a 
experiences m the host country. 4 

d 



Q1 
e V6-r~ Important People 

Sometimes, the delegation will consist of people who are very important m their own country. A 
@ delegation with some high level participauts may affect your delegafion. Depending on their expectations, they 
@ might think they deserve deferential and different treatment than the other delegates. They may want to arrange 
@ other meetings. Or other members of the delegationmay be so aware of their place in the hierarchy, that they- 

Q maybe unwilling to ask queslio&or actively take part. Be aware of these issues and think though how to 

9 address them. 

* Agenda * 
Over- vs Under-scheduling: l k  NDI dilemma. 

a In determmmg 
. . the agenda, consider the implications of over vs. under-scheduling Cramming 1 

activities into a short time can make each activity less useful than fewer, targeted and specific programs. More 

a often than not, NDI programs are chock full of program and have little time for participants to synthesize or 
process the information they arereceiving. Particularly in countries where there is interpretation, give your * participants a break and make sure the agenda includes time for the participants to interact informally 
discuss what they head that day. 

0 
@ Prog~mnContinuity 

e The agenda should have a logical flow of beginning, middle and end. This way, participants e 
the skills and lcnowledge they gain at initial orientation activities to better benefit fimm later meetings with 
presentas. Also, make sure that each agenda item fits into the "why?" of your pro- or rather thaf it will help 

@ meet the goals and objectives of the stacty' mission. 
0 

Great expectatltatlons and small apztations 

I )  Give the participants a terms of reference and a draft agenda so that they understand the thinking behind 
the study mission, have background on the topic and the purpose of the various meetings and sessions. A terms 

@ of reference should clarify for participants what the study mission is abouf and what issues they will be 
' addressing. Tell the participants who their fellow delegates are and what will be expected of them. Do you want 

@ them to write a report based on their experiences? If so, you have to explain that h m  the outset * 
Q Secondly, although you have been living and breathing the Parliament of India for the last 

@ your participants will more likely have told friends and family they are going to India Donr forget to let them 
see it. Often groups are dismayed to learn how little of the culture and sites they will be able to squeeze into 
their trip. It will only ease the pain to let them know ahead of time that there won't be too much time for 

and jlmez?biIity. 

m As much as you think you have planned the perfect schedule m advance, be prepared to be flexible. As a 
program progresses, the focus may shiftslightly or the delegates may learn one thing that leads themio other ' questions. Therefone, you may want to schedule new meetings that may be more educational to the delegates. If 
everyone is notified at the start of the pro& that the itinerary can and will change, you can alleviate surprise 
at schedule modifications. A corollary to this is to allow extra time in your schedule for everything. If every 

@ delegate asks a question at the end of a meeting, it is apt to run a very long time. Double that amount 
@ withinterpretation. 

Q 
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T m  of Reference 
it is~importmt to inform not only the participants what the objectivesof the study mission are, bnt also the m 

msedters. Each -enter should receive a letter or memo outlining what touic vou emed her to address and whv it - - 
important in the context of the group that is meeting with her. - 

Briefing Books 
e 

Develop the briefing materials based on the goals of the program, and prepare them m a briefing book to 
* 

be given to the participants and presenters. Make sure that the materials are relevant. For example, if the mission 
will study the rules of procedure of the hoses senate, provide the rules of that country, any supporting 
documentation, and even comparison info from other nations. Reinforce the important briefing materials with @ 
faceto-face meetings and discussions. Remember your participants have full-time jobs that may not include @ 
time ta read the thousandpage briefing book you prepare. Think about how to get them the information m the 0 
best my. Briefing materials should also include contact information and orientation materials so that the 
participants have an idea of who they are meeting, and be able to get around in an emergency. a 

Two heaL are better than one 
Overwhelmingly, people who have accompanied study missions suggest that more than one NDIpason 

accompany the group. They also suggest there should be a division of responsibilities, on person should conduct 
the a d m e  and logistics, while the other should perform the program work and draft the report. This is 
importaut to consider ahead of time, since one person may have to leave a meeting to cancel an appointment 
while the other needs to stay and make sure to take notes on the substance of the meeting. 

Follow Up: Yonr work is never done 

A study mission is only as good as thefinal report 
If no one hows what happened on the study mission, it will be difficult to determine if it had an impact 

on the overall program. In short, it is crucial to the p g r a m  to write an effective report summarizing what the 
delegation heard and analyzing how it affects outcomes in the country the participants are h m .  In order to 
accomplish this effectively, it needs to be clear at the outset who will bear primary responsibility for writing the 
report and ideally what kinds of infinmation will be included. One hint to remember in writing is that describing 
a study mission is like descniing a conference, it is not enough to say a "NDI sent a study mission to New 
Zealand", you should explain what a study mission is and what the purpose of the delegation was. 

Gmtacts, contacts, contacts 
As the person responsible for a study mission, you most likely work in the country from which the study @ 

mission participants are h m .  Please do not forget that NDI works @as worked or will work) m the host country 8 
again and you need to maintain NDl's contacts. Please write and send thank you letters promptly to everyone 
who met with or helped the study mission. Also remember to add your new contacts into Telemagic, so that the 

a 
next person who heads to that country hows with whom NDI has been in contact. a 

a 



Q 
0 Lessons Learned 

9 In conducting a number of study missions some general lessons have been learned. Right now these are 
@ assertions collected h m  the people who have managed study missions. Please test these out and Mme h o w  if 
@ you think they hold tme in your experience. 
a 
@ Size 

Most staff involved in study missions agree that it is useful to have delegations numbering between six * - and ten. Dividing that delegation M e r  =be a useful way to ensure that all the participants get individual 
attention and get the most out of the program. * 

I) Remember you will be spending a lot of time with the delegates on the study mission Generally, a study 
1 mission shouldn't last much more than ten days and should probably be closer to one week. Participants have 

process i n f o d o n  after that point and NDI 

Two people are the smanest number of people necessary to accomp 
.) thumb is that one person should be plimarily responsible for putting together a delegation and should share 

rmation with everyone involved. 
fill through the mcks. 

With too many people with equal responsibility for the delegation things 
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0 To: IntereJtcd NDI Staff 

0 
E m :  S m g y  & Evaluation Team 
Re: Practid Lessom Lamed: U.S.-based study missions 

Apd 18,1997 

EromOctoba26toNovanba9,19%,NDIo~sevaalp1acticafJtudypmgramsm 
t h c W  Statshpolitical agacliws from amund the world. The purpose of the programs was 
to htilkh pdcipants with U.S. political ptocesses, f d g  specifically on the American party 
system, party organidon during an election cycle, can$& strategies and activities. voter 
d u d o n  and ckction monitoring. 

The prograns (fw h d a i h  women, Russim political party activists and Ukrainian politi 
party ad i vh )  began with s M a y  stay in Washingtoq D.C., whae participnnts d v e d  an 
introduction to the U.S. political jystem. including an d e w  of the kistory and current Ratus of 
theDanocratic and Republican parties and the issues driving their campaigns. Participants had the 

to d i m s  public opinion nsearch. message devdopment. media relations, fundmising, 
voter targeting and eontact, field organking. civic advocacy, d i t e d  campaigns and voter 
participation with American rxperts. FoUowing the Waskington MmpOWt of the program. 
partidpants traded to sitesthrougbout the country to observe Wand-the  activities surroundi 
the cmgesional. senatorial and presidential races. 

The fblfowing is a brief overview ofthe lessons learned fiom the observation p 
duals who hosted than The purpose ofthis paper is to share with ibture observation program 

8 c o o r d i n a t ~ n d m t e r p ~  u s h l  information gleaned from these experiences. The lessons 
leanced are presented from the perspective of the program leaders. not from the program participant 

The information below was presented at a brown bag lunch that was org& by Mark 
Brown. It was attended by. Julie Burkley, Karina Milosovich. Allison Bishop. Tina Mom 
E M q m  0% and Chriay Mataya 3- each group had different experiences, the lessons t 

learnedshared were ofa  wide variety. Therefore, the tips that they pass on are not ranked i 

Bdbfe the p m p  begins. pmvide the participants a eonfirmation letter and a series o 
questions eoncaning what the delegates are interested in learning. The st& can use th 
delegate's responses to dtertheir agenda to include activitivitie that would be most int 
and beneficial. Having a sense of ihe type of qu&ons'you should a p e d  fFom your 
delegation win better prepare you once the program begins.,, 

0 - 

1 )  . . During the p i b m  -&w lots of time tbr questions. If possible, alert the speakers 
: advance that h 'g ihp wIO: p'obably raise many questions. Let the speakers know what type 

... . 

Q * .  
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of questions they may ask. 

It is important to haease the amount of time devoted to individuatized programming. For 
example, set up targeted consultations for parties or regions, if not for individuals. Also, 
schedule periods for lecture and roundtable fonnats on issues such as strategy, campaign 

a 
hncing, dection law. voter and candidate regisbation, targeting voters. contacting voters. 

a 
and developing databases of vom. 

Try to plan a program in a small town or observe a smaIl race. In less urban areas. foreign a 
visitors are a novelty and thus attrad a great deal of attention because they so rarely visit 
these areas. As such, most people go out of their way to accommodate you. Press coverage 

8 
maybe easierto get, and more time can be spent with h e  principd political activists ftom the 

e 
U.S. a * 

Sehdlllhg e 
Maintain flexlb'i in the schedule. This point cannot be overstated. As a program 
progresses, the focus may change or the delegates may grow kiterested in unscheduled 

* 
activities. Therefore, you may want to cancel meetings during the course of the program to * 
pursue an activity that may be more appealing and educational to the delegates. If everyone @ 
is notified at the start of the program that the itinerary can and will change. nobody will be * 
surprised or unsettled by schedule modifications and the program will run more smoothly. 

Schedule down time. Members of the delegation will be overwhelmed at times - often 
because it is their first visit to the U.S. It is important to allow time for reflection and 
communication after a day's act-~ties. "Unpackn the schedule by leaving time for breaks 
Do not schedule a full day of meetings and events, and notify the people with whom you are 
meeting and your delegates of your intended schedule. It is important to set aside some time 
to allow delegates to do some sightseeing or shopping. Men delegates are pressured by 
their familes to bring American goods back home with them. If you schedule time for these 
activities at the beginning of the trip. the delegates will be less preoccupied with their 
shopping during the program. 

Allow exba time in your schedule for everything - activities may run later or longer than 
W e d ;  partidpants may want to spend a few minutes aftera meeting in further discussion. 
etc. Padding your schedule with additional time will alleviate stress as you move from place 
to place and from appointment to appointment. 

When traveling, divide your delegation into smdl groups (four or fewer). Large groups of 
people are dificult to manage. Even eating lunch can take forever if everyone needs the * 
menu translated ind~dualty. Also, potential appointments may be more hesitant to schedule 
your group ifthey believe that it will take a big production to arrange it. Participants also 
want to feel like they are getting some personal attention from the NDI staff. which is a e ., 



0' di€iicult teat to achieve when the numbas are large 
0 

Participants 

w Pefoxedrc pmgm, attempt to collect as much infodon about the ddegates as possible. 
TXis homework will Day big dividends as it win hdv vou anticivate the neds and desires of 
the ddesates so tha;&&g will be an easier t&k ' 
When p k b g  together a group of participants that may be drawn from competing parties, 
avoid s a d &  c o o ~ o n  for d i .  A diverse -UP of piutidpants may urovide the 
p'pgram a g&& basis Tor pmwd& discourse. ~ & , - a  delegation &; constantly 
express many opposing viewpoints or that -u a lot ofnegative baggage from home may 
resist cooperation and w result in confrontation. 

w Ideally, ead~ group should be acoompwied by at least two staff members at all timu. Divide 
- time among the two st& assign one person to condud all advance and logistics 

mangenmts, and assign another to perform the program work and question preparation. 

. When choosing trainers and interpreters, ideally use people who are @miliar with NDI. - .  

lnkpretem canplay a major role in the success of the program. Meet with them in advan 
ofihe program to discuss the schedule and any suggestions or concerns. During the pro 
you may want to help than out by indicating to a s p e a k  if sherhe needs to speak a bit slowe 
M by structuring questionlanswer periods to better suit the interpreter's speed. 

. . 

' 3 . . 



I final report reviewing a month-long interns 
of two Malawian parliamentary officials 

in the Maryland General ~ s & b l ~  
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Staff Attdment to the Maryland :Gen& Assembly 
for ihe . 

Deputy Clerk and Senior Clerk Assistant of the W w i  National Assembly 
. January 29 - February 20,1998 

FINAL REPORT 
. . 

The National Democratic Wtute .for international Affairs or) sponsored two Malawian 
parliamentary officials to visit the Maryland General Assembly from February 2 to Feb 
20, 1998. Deputy Clerk Fahsrad Assani and Senior Clerk Asfistam Henry Njolomole 

parkmenmy d e s  and procedures and gained'hsnds-on legislative experience in 
f the Clerk of the Himse of Delegates and withsomo' of Maryla~d's committees.- 

* The program's objective was to provide practical idormation that can be used to i n m e  the 
0 effectiveness of the Malawi National Assembly. Assam' and Njolaole remarked that the pro 
@ was useful and informative, and noted some practices that they will recommend to the Parliame-n 

e in Malawi, including a pagehintemship system, a bin draftkg section in Parliament, and a 
legislative documents print shop. Other aspects of the visit included exposure to 

Maryland's bill drafting and document mamgerneiit procedures; 
the legislative committe.~tructure and its operations; 
the roles of House.,:Senate, and wmmittee leaders: 
the roles of other legislators and legislative staff; 
the himy and information s e ~ c e s  provided to staff and members of the public; 
the use of computers in daily operations: and , . 

the General Assembly's relations with advocacy and.lobbying groups, the media, a 
the Executive branch. 

e 
Q (A detailed program outline is attached.) 

BaclW-und 
. , . . 

Since 1993. NDI has sought to .mq$hen Malawi's democratic institutions by working with 
political parties, traditional authorities, the media, and most recently. Parliament and 
and civic organizations. helping them participate more fiillyin'that nation's evolving 
democracy. In June 1997, NDI sponsored a study mission to the US for the Speaker and 
Clerk of the.Malawi National Assembly. dming which t imethe visited the Maryland 
legislature,. . ~ o ~ o w i n ~  that successll visit and at the request of the Speaker and Clerk, NDI 
arranged for a tbree-week yisit;for Deputy Clerk Fahrrad Asjani and Senior Clerk Assistant 
~ e n r y  ~jolomole at 6e'Maryland General Assembly. 

The Malawi Parliament faces several challenges that Assani and Njolomole identified as key 
areas of $~t&st.to,them d d g  their stay: the efficient a l l d m  snd use of resources (space, 



time, money, and staff); the establishment of a functioning committee system; increasing the e 
capacity of parliamentary staff to develop and maintain the institutional memory of a • 
legislative body; parliamentary communication with the private sector and media; and 
cooperation among a bicameral legislature. 

e 

Program Consultations 

Efficient Use of Resources 

Assani and Njolomole inquired about ways to use the Malawian Parhnent's limited resources 
more creatively and productively. Currently, MPs in Malawi do not have offices nor staff. They a 
work h m  their homes or hotels when Parliament is in session. Several committees have not yet 
held inaugural sessions, and most do not yet hold regular meetings. One obstacle to holding • 
regular meetings, and holding meetings while P a r l i i  is in session, is the lack of space 
available to MPs. 

e 
a 

This trip highlighted for Ass& and Njolomole the importance of logistical improvements in 
Malawi. Also. they were impressed by the fact that in Maryland, legislators hold a plenary • 
session in the morning and reserve afternoons for committee meetings. They thought this to • 
be an efficient use of time. 0 

After visiting the Legislative Print Shop, the visitors became very interested in its operation 
and management, includii how the wastage of ink and paper is avoided and the rate at which 
documents are m e d  around. They remarked that one of their recommendations for the 
Malawi Parliament will be to establish its own print shop. Currently. Parfiament depends on 
the Government's printing facilities, where there is a different set of priorities. As a 
consequence, materials are not r e m e d  to Parliament in a timely fashion. The Clerks say that 
people in Malawi want information from Parliament. but often the information becomes 
available after some of its relevancy has been lost. 

More broadly, at a roundtable d i s i o n  on the management of resources by legislative staff, 
Assani and Njolomole were able to ask more in depth questions. The discussion was attended 
by manages and staff from the oftices of the Clerk and Senate Secretary and the Library and 
Information Services and Legislative Document Management departments. In addition, the 
visitors were able to discuss fiscal issues wifh policy analysts. 

- 
Inmasing the Copacitp of Parliamentary Staff a 
Parliamentary clerks in Malawi play a critical role in the operations of the National Assembly. 

a 
Elections scheduled for the fust half of 1999 may lead to a wide m o v e r  of MPs. The 4 
Clerks, therefore, may perform a critical rote by providing continuity in the dwelopment of 4 
Malawi's legislature. They want to improve their own performance as well as other 
parliamentary staff and MPs. 

4 
I 

Assani and Njolomole witnessed in Maryland the useiklness of cross-training staff members. In 4 
4 



Q 
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8 5 c e  there, staff are trained to perform all the major functions of the &ce, in the 

0 
event of emergency or absence. Also, Chiefclerk Mary Mob plays an active role in the dai 
operations of the office, Monahaa explained to the visiton how cross-training has benefitted her 
office, and how, in contrast, the lack of such trahing has disadvantaged the Senate Secretary's 
office and made them dependent on Monahan's office to train new staff. The visiting Clerks 
noted fhat Monahan's office is in faa good at training others. 

In a m h g  with Cheryl Hixson, Chair of the House Ways and Means Committee, the Clerks 
inquired about the training of committee staff. Assani and Njolomole observed that the 
committee staff in Maryland are neutral. which is very important to providing quality service t 
committee members. The visitors also inquid about the educational and professional 
background of committee d. 

Assani and Njolomole met with policy analysts and bill draffers, and were convinced that 
d e r s  and bill drafters shouid be added to thepariiamentary stafFin Malawi. Having policy 
analysts on staffwould facilitate researching issues and analyzing and debating legislation. The 
visitors repeatedly said that they were impressed by the depth of knowledge of the staff and 
legislators. They attended county delegation meetings and were stn~ck by the extent to whic 
Delegates were informed about the issues on the table before them Thepresence of bill drafters 
would increase the likelihood of MPs initiating legislation; presently, all bins come firom the 
executive bmnch of government. The ability to dr& and introduce legislation wouid also help 
Parliament to assert its independence from the exemthe. Assani and Njolomole are 
recommending that the MalawiParliament establish a modest bii dra6ng seaion 

a The page and intern system at the Maryland House a h  impressed the Malawians. They met wit 

I, the pagehem coordinator, and observed pages on the floor of the House. Such a system would 

I, help f3.l the gap caused by a shortage of parliamentary staffin Malawi, and demonstrates a sense 

a of patriotism by the students who participate. NDI has shared with Assani and Njolomole 
i rdondon about p a g d i  systems in the US Congress and some state legislatures. 

4b Cornminee System 

gthe one-party aa. MPs in the Malawi Padiament spent little -time considering legislation. 
They have since repeatedly expressed &eir desire for a a n g  parIiamentary committee system to 
allow for car& consideration of legislation, owmight,of the e x h e  and public input into the 
legislative process; however, committees generally remain a weak part of the parliamentary 
structure in Malawi. Assani and Njolomole also cited the need in Malawi h r  or a n g e r  
committee system and h r  more public involvement in the system. After witnessing the 
"mechanics of how legislation mows" in Maryland and working with committee staffto prepare 
for hearings, they described the committee system in Maryland as effective and "aggressive." 
Since rehaning to Malawi, the Clerks have wnviaced ParGament to  send three bills to committee, 
&ch has happened on& once before. 

In the meeting with Hwon, Asmi and Njolomole asked about relations b&een the Ways and 
Means Committee and the State Controller and Treasurer, and the occurrence of partisanship 



among commi!tee members. 

Assani and Njolomole were in Maryland during heated public debate about an issue dear to 
f8rmers. Farmers and other interested parties assembled at the State House in large numben for a 
joint hearing on environmental matters. The Malawians were astonished by the amount and 
intensity of public participation and the sheer number of fanners who signed up to testify Wore 
the committee. They have said that they will encourage committees in Malawi to hold sessions in 
public 

Assani and Njolomole had several oppommities to meet lobbyists and witness Maryland 
legislators interact with them However, they were not entirely impressed. They felt that such 
interaction would be considered corruption in Malawi. The visitors thought that the a b i i i  of 
lobbyists to 'kine and dinen elected representatives wmpromised the integrity of the officials, and 
made them look like "pawns." They conceded that in Ma1ylan4 such efforts may have only a 
subtle effect or no effect at all, but would go a long way in iduencing an MP in Malawi where 
poverty is much greater. They noted lobbying tactics as one aspect of the Maryland legislative 
system that they would not want to take back to Malawi. 

The visiton also met ivith a senior reporter for the ~ss&ated Press, who briefed them on the 
activities of the Capitol Press and media services. They also met with the Chief Legislative 
Oftice-r to Govemor Parris N. Glendening to discuss executive-legislative relations. 

Bicameral ReIatlatlom 

The Malawi National Assembly is currently a unicameral body with plans to d l i s h  a Senate in 
1999. One item of interest to hd and ~ o l o m o l e  was how the bodies of a bicameral legislature 
woperate on the passage of legislation whilk maintaining their independence. In ~aryiand, they 
saw how the two houses relate to each other, and ''how to work in harmony." 

On the'floor of the House of Delegates, the visitors were impressed by the fact that Delegates are 
uermilted to make announcements near the end of the session. In Malawi it is the S~eaker who 
makes all announcements. Assani and Njolomole feel that this lends to a k s e  and &ous 
environment in Parliament, wherein the Speaker is elevated above the MPs and the latter do not 
feel free to speak 

Conclusion 

Assani and Njolomole both remarked that their time spent in Annapolis &s educational and 
relevant. Thev were influenced to make recommendations to the Malawi Parliament that can 
make it a more productive and representative institution, and have begun to see changes. 
Participants in Maryland have also said that the program was a good learning experience for them. 

Participants in Maryland agreed that the Assembly there provided a good model for the 
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Malawians. According to one description, "Maryland is an evolved Malawi," in that the 
Assembly was on& unicameral and made up of farmers and-fishermen who represented largdy . . 

0 meducated constituencies and found it a hardship to leave their fadies to attend sessions. It was 
also said that Maryland has been used as an observation tool by many emerging democracies , : 

. ~ . ~ 

every facet of the legislative process. 

a b i i  to 'absorb so much information and to piece together the various aspeas of the program 
uderstand the entire legislative process. At one poi4 Monahan said that the visitors were 
"absorbing like sponges." 

Clerk's office and Johanne Greer of the 05ce of the Secretary of the Senate also played aq 
important role in designing the agenda for the visitors and steering them thmugh the program.. 
WilJiam Addison, Secretary of the Senate, atthough the Cl& did not spend as much time in hi 
office as originally intended, was very enthusiastic about the program and offered mpur in its 
development. Delegates Clarence Davis, N a h d  Exum, and frank Boston took a personal 
interest and arranged meetings andl or invited Assani and Njolomole to fimctions. On their last 

. day at the State House, Assani and Njolomole were recognized by Speaker Casper Taylor on th 

. . 
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Memorandum of Understanding between NDI and 
the National Assembly of Namiiia regarding a 
multi-year legislative development program 

e . : . .  
a -. 
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ERWEEN TEE P A R U A ~  OF N- AND 
INSTITUTE . . FOR ~ ~ T E R N A ~ O N A C A ~ F A ~ S  

. . .  :;: .,> , ,  . 
, . .. 

CRATICINSTlrrua 
, *. 

ON BURDING 
O ~ B E R  1998 - ~ t W T I i l b f 6 ~  tOOZ 

9 
0 lldsitaannan.aENe8zOzod rhaMemw&m a P U n d e r s ~ { M O l f ) ,  Bignedm 

3@ Octohcr 1995, bawan-ths Wanal Assembly o f F b i i a  (NA) d t h s  N a t i d  Council 
UNaraSb (?JC) d the Nafiond ~brioaatic lnsritrdc ~- lmm&ional  Afibim (NDl).- The ~ g i  
MOU rdatcd to auivitiesld beeS;& our under a -Ddc Ln~timBmldiqg" grant fram' 
the Unacd Statw Agency for Iotanational Dcvdopmmt (USAID) in ~ n s c  to rapem by 
N m i a n  parhmmq ksdas%r fbtstance in. s1re.n- Mc Parliament. B a d  on the P"o~made~tbepasr ' thr t l -ye sr s  andncw.r#luejtsfbi iaporthbotbH- of 
Parliament. NDI and.USAlD haoe'intered into a f d l o w - b n h t i v e  agreement 
"ConbolidationufDan~," This new ngrnmem will'&nt%iid'to support the imhtio~~al 

0 
dedopmm ofthe UmWm P d i  through Sepmhk2OE!. The amended-MOU sels hd 
the atm@ncnts hchvm Mn i d  theNational AssemblytincLthe National Coonal fur 

@ implcmaaing thefo(low-orrcoopaativc agreement. It M n e s  B c  robs md re~ponsiilities d 
each party and the rgrced-to mWration. C00rdinab~ aod h t m d i .  Theamgldcd MOU 
coven implementatition, adtninhhati~ reporhg and evaluation 

. . 

The wardedlvmKJatro autlincg thc financial oblipaW of cacb organbation, including 
the obligation by the ~&-bian gnmm&at to providem&nd C a n t n i  aad to 'hake a clear 
mnrmmnentto~eefrkieEu. mng costs of the prom *its tondusion. This amended .; 

MOU isvlllid'&thcd&nfi& ofthc p r b w ;  ~aober'l&B r Sepfehber 2002, a l h g h  it can be 
e -&j during..& t . ~  with thc agmaucmofd three and the 

9 concumnu nfUSAlD. ' ' ' ,., 

Nnl rcmg+spg thesavdgnty of N m i i a  md the instiartiond autommy and integrity of 
Parliamen~. The om- is intended to sumon Namibian cffnts to stremhn thc Parliament, 
and NDl will not.i& with its work sides on any public policyy-c. Those decisiom; 
are rightfuily Id m N d m  citizens and dechd reprehmtives. 'Ihc pro- responds to the 
initiatives of Namibian leaders. and win not seek to imp& any ather idas or whtiom. 



For the psst seven yavs the National h b l y ,  N a t i d  Council and NDI have • 
undcrtakcn a program to smngthm the indlulion ofPsiiamcnt. The primary p n l  ofthat 
p r o p  which will wntinue thrwgh the duration ofthe program is to promote acc~untab ' i  a 
among Members of Padiamnt and tmqmacy in the le&lative process and public rsoess 
to ddon-malimg. fhs Speaker and Oairpersoa continot m ackmndedge rbat pttblic 

• 
participadon k vital to the intcgiiy &the bgidattin procas, and mMin com~ittd to • 
proactively lcad dlbm io revise relevant structures or introduce new systems of opention to 
further open P a r l i t  to the public. a 

The prognmmntk approadr is two-fold. F m  the National Assanbiy, the Nlltional 
Council and ND1 will continuo to work cooperadvely within the Pmiiament on the i n s t h t k d  
chnngc9 and capacity-building needed to increase public ~~k and smm@ha the legidah 
hnn&s ability to hction wan independent branch of cwcmment as d d d  in the N m i  
Comitution secondly, NDI will wok with CJY-a dons. non-gowmmental 

(NOOs) and the media m apaad their rrspective mlm in fhe ulah D- 
The two ttppachcs are complementary &d will tbadbk have integrated GBram &mpo-. 

The joint a r t  batwan Parliament and NDI is meant m wmplcmcnt and support other 
hihim by the Parliament and by other funding agencies to strengthen day-to-day opaations d 
the legislative branch NDl's program will not address dl of those h i t k h s .  It will be bdnncul 
in its npproech to working with the NA end NC. and win continue to work with both houses in m 
effort to address their needs for developing the respective institutions and meinbas, Wing into 
account their comtitutioaal and polical mandar~~. In order to m ' n  devancy. unique progmm 
may be designed for the two bouscs and for political parties serving in gnvgnment and 
0pQoSition. 

While program design will be conducted with the fill participation ofrficNA and NC. 
NDI mains 5nancid rcsponsihility Tor this cooperative agreement with USAlD. NDI and 
mliamentary leaders and &will continue to work togctha to desiah schaiule a d  oraania 
bgiams and meet rrgulady to evaluate progress and $an fi~iure nctiities. Daisions &program 
sctivitics be jointly deterinbed through a pro- of camltationwhieh arin include the 
Speaker and h e  Chairpagon or their designees, NDI management, and the Project Advicory 
Committee. AU p m m  ~mormcl will aharc inhrmation that will msbk eomprehcnsive 
mnitn"ng and &&ion' of the project. USAlD, along with the U.S. Embassi and the United 
Shtes Information Setvice in Nnmibia, win be consulted on the implementation of program 
activities. 
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• ~ N h N C d N D J ~ ~ g ~ i n ~ t i e p t h m u g h ~ f b m ~ p m g n m ~  

9 . '  indude Eechmcal assistance, qnsuftwciq workshops a d  conferrnces, fb& .#-, 
a as scsmnts. hrdividual ~ l f ~ o n s  . . and public fom. That prqgm mk&i*1wi11 

~ a r t i a m c n t ' s c ~ o ~ ~ t o :  . . . 
. . . . 

a . .  . 
. ~ 

. .  . . . 
e ~ 1 1  Cmte and fu;thn dcvdop thesblls-to 6~nction asimi 'mdepmdd 
e branch Xnationsl -G . . 

u rammttie ~GA stas~themio,w -mi N h a a l  
C&d.ioCany outlegislativs rud ouhacb functions; 

n Jn&$ih6qtacity y d  willingness of the msdia to provide .drmstion on the 
e n a l  legid&eprocess and on pdiq.and dvokacy issum 

I i Conrida legirkti& that mi inrtitlltibllsiia the,anrcepts of accountability and 
transparency. includiag cthia legishion. 

• The a b m  objcctiva induda those that =late dinctly to the s m q t k k g  of tbe 
e Nmibkm Parliament. The program also iacludcs other aetivitiur that will be nndnaed oulside of 

a the Parliamcnf and lherrfbre are n o t d  by this MOU, such as devdoping the skills otNGOs 
to advocate on behalfof their intmsts. M g  the IM J t y c m  ofthia grant, the ftms of 

• ~ ~ 1 ' s  proyram will shill anphaais towards thc capaciv ofcini d a y  m 
@ participate in the legislative prcesr. 

NDI will have principal rcspomiiilii for the administration ofthis and will 
scheduk all activities with ihe mncurrencc of the Spcaka and -i MI1 will employ 
rtdmembers specifically to monitor the p r o w  of projec( acbwbeq 

. .. pmclidtrcgmbrand W y  
reporb, maintain acsasibk pmject files and recardg eondoct myping eMhurtions and keep 
curran hmcial r&onls The Spednr and Chim shall make information aveilabls and 
provide mzss to people as both parties a p e  may bc required for this program. S i ,  NDI 
will respond to all requests by thc Speaker and Chairperson fbr bridiags and information about 
the plogaln. 

Thc pmjca's Project Advisory ComCniltee win Continue with its p e n !  manbsrship M 
well as new manbmr who may be added froa~ time to time. l%e PAC will continue to provide 
input on and evahme the. canccpft mdhodology and rcsoura qplicalion of project &ti= m 
Ihe program design. NW wiU contiwt to m ~ u h  with the Sparlrerand ChairpaMn ngarding ihc 
resoonsldilitics ofPAC mcmbetr. and mumsition. The PAC will continue to  be ixhkory and will 

a hak no fiduciary q o n - i  or daision muking authority. Acwrdingtp, thcPAC's 
remmmendations will not be binding but NDI is unnmittcd to incorporating advice of the 

• committee in the pmgram design. PAC membcn will m t  be cornp&ed. nor will hey have any 
authority or direct input into program activities from which they or thdr insfitutions aiight benefic 



Tq.: --El-24S-285 

USMJMhnibia hae anmdod NDI U551.862.860 to caoryavlt its program eotivities 
T fiom 1 September 19911 through 30 September 2000. Ftmdiog for Wsse 11 

activities during the hst two years ofthe anpaative agreement is am* on final 
SAID. USAID holda NDI fircally responsible for dl expen&- 60m this 

live agrrcment in compliance with U.S. govanmeat regulations Any d i  a p m d i i  
from the NDI agwmnl can only be mode with prior NDI authorization. These &Ids 

a 
mi be used by NDl in maintaining an oftice and staff; providin~ wbgranu to local and U.S. non- e 
governmental organi7ations ad other  contra^ and. together with the government's .*kind • 
contribulion, mvaing expenses ofthe parIimentary program activity agreed upon under the 
learns ofthe USAIDIND1 cooperative agrremwt. In the cvent that NDl's hdingfbr this a 
program is reduced, alterrd or rescinded by USND, at any point during the course. of the • 
program NDI's program d e s  will be .hilady ail&ed, and all @a' obliptiom under this 
MOU will be ERestcd. 

a 
a 

The Parfiamnd of the Rqmblic of Namibia continues its clear commitment to sustaining • 
the p r o m  after its completion by pmviding far reaming costs for the shueluns and services • 
ucated in the progun. pat thhdy  computer and legislative suppart s&ces and libmy 
iawrces. Funding provided to MI1 under rhe cooperatiye u p a n e n t  with USAID will not 

a 
mvcr costs for hiring any pariiientarynM. • 

This fidw to NDI is mvcnd bv the 1990 b n m i c  wd Technii AsPistance 
Agreement bdw& h e  ~ivemmenis oithe Wni~ed States and the Republic. of Namibia, and 
dudes rnuvrnOn for tax-exempt staius for 1J.S. nrantees. The offices of the S~eaker and the 
Chairin& agree to support N D ~  when ncccssary in its claim to the bmefits of these provisions. 
such as receiving a tax-free identifidm mmbq and the mmsponding right to purchase or 
impofl goods h r  this program without paying these M e s  m taxes. If necessary, the Parliament 

nomirmtc a staffmember to assist NDI in these matters. 

0 M -RING AND EVALUATION 

NDl will work with the NA d NC to condud a amtinuii program to rnwsurc and 
monitor the suacss of project activities. Maintenance of tbe system to measure the s u w  of the 
pmgrsm will nquh a r i r s ~  10 r~1-t infinnation such as order papas and &ula of 
lcgislativc activity. 'l'hc NA and NC win continue to assist in establishfry and mainrainiag these 
record-keeping systems including r d s  of dmt actions by both houses of Psrliamcnt NDI 
mi continue to be pmvided acnss to this infbtmation by both hauscs. 

NDl will be responsible for submitling progammaticand 6nancii repoft3 to USATD and 
for participating in regular meeting with USATD. Nartntivc reports will be @var to the Spcaker 
and Chairperson. The NA, NC and ND1 win respond to all responsibk requeets byUSAID for 
participating in evaluations of progrwn activities following the doshy of the cooperative 
agreement. 
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The sigaafms below oftbe htdds ofthe Natkmal Assanbty, Nationd Coumd md 
Natbwl Democdc Idlute i n d i i  that cach institution agrees to the tams of as 
M e m d u m  0fOnderstandi. 

- 
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a P &-or)- 99. 

Date 



Background information provided to 
Ghanaian legislators at a 1997 NDI workshop to 
prepare theri~ to participate in a mock hearing 

, . 

. . .  



MOCK HEARING BACKGROUNDER 
Context 

In the ficrianal npubk of Xanadu, a pubkc d;bate has opened on the ksuc of solid waste 
disposal. Xanadu is a new democracy with good ec&omic ~pspcas, a h - p w i n g ,  mostly 
n d  population, and a budding avimnmental movcmmt The multi-patty Padbunt of Xanadu 
has receival a number of requests over the last several months from various intenst groups to 
consider legislation on solid wane disposal The catalyst fbr this surge of interest in the issue was 
the release of a comprehemive swfq conducted by a highly regarded independent (domedic) . 

public policy organhtion, wtu*ch indicated thdt 80% of the citizens of Xanadu fdt that garbase 
was a "saious national p ~ l e m " .  Prrss rerats noted the NW in their articles, and published 
photoQraPhs of garba&piIes in the streets &the capital, g d g  ftnher public &rest. Civil 
society began to mobtire and demand that steps be taken to bring the prolifedon of garbage 
under cantrot Pressure mounted in Parliament. as rnorecansliments contacted their Member to 
register their views. 

FhaRy, after week of dence, the Committee 011 Natural Resources & I n M M a n a g e m m .  - 
8 scheduled a public hearing to linen to a cross-&tion of wimesxs testi@ on various aspeas of 

the issue. With a view to reasurine the mblic. the Chair of the Committee issued a statement 
(with the blessing of the Speaka) Parliament's intention to get appropriate legislation 
: on the books in short orda. Having raised apectations, the Comm3tee is under pressure to 

produce Prior to the h h g ,  most probably the f i rs  of &ed, Committee manbas set about 
learning as much as they could about the solid waste disposal situation m Xmdu, wnsulting 
informally with interested parties. In the process. Membersof the Committee weredeluged with 
information andpropods ern both supporters and opponents of d i d  wane disposal legislation. 
It was proposed that, m h a  than bringing a specific Iegidative proposal to the table at this 
iuncture. i~ might be wise for the Comminee to continue listening to what people had to say. and 

0 ;et a goal of e&btishing the of the legislation. The chairreasoned ihst'it was still too eariy 
to commit to specific firoposals, and that more had to be teamed. 

It was agreed that the 6rst public hearing held by the Conunittee on theissue would be premised 
upon the release of a very broadly-worded and preliminaty "statement of purpose" which would 
hint at the prospective commt of the firm legislation, but c d d  be amended o w  the course of 
the hearings. This way, the focus of the hearings would remain on the general of the 
proposed legidation and not the tecbnid and kgisIative detailr h brief, the Committee sought 
to establish its crediiility and d e m o m e  publicly that it was willing to listen closely to the 
concerns of the citizauy. 

The Witness & the Xntemts They Repmcnt 

The Co-ttee imitd-fivl:wimesses to t e o n  the solid waste disposal issue, each 
representing a particular point of %5nv, each bringing unique information on the subject to the 
discussion. The Committee sdected these five witnesses on the basis of inquiries received frdm 
each of the interest groups they represent, fonowing the release of the survey. Below are 
thumbnail sketches of the intaest groups and their ageadas: 

0 
- --7. - NDI Ghana Workshop, 12/97 



menid Lobby - A natrmt envimnmental movement is beginning to 
emerge in Xanadu. It im't entirely dear how organized they arc, how many members they claim. e or how coherent their message is, as this is the first oppommity an environmentalist has had to 
appear before any psrlientary committee on an issue. It b known that some of the 
cnvimmanal groups arc offshoots or q l i m  of some of bq international emironmental NGOs 
which have appeared in the region in recent yean. Xanadu is rich in natural resources and 
biological diversity, so there is concern among envi ronmdsts  about the pace and direction of a 
development. The solid waste disposal issue struck a chord with the environmental lobby because 
it has implications for land use planning, degradation ofpublic spaces, loss of biodiversity, and 
Xanadu's identity. 8 

mmen I2: l7ie h b f i  H A  Labby- Solid waste disposal is a natural issue for the pubIic 
health community which seeks to ensure that any standard-&g or policy planning which might 
impact the general health of Xanadu's citizens. Their agenda is a simple om: keep the 
environment as clean and healthy as possible, and minimize, treat recycle or dispose of waste 
which poses public health risks. One oftheir plincipal concerns is dissemination of information on 
the connection behwen a dean environment and good heahh. They would like to see more 
govanmcnt investment in public education and infbmation campaigns on health issues. 

Wtnm #3 : 7he Business Lobby - The b u k  community is the lead opponent of any 
measures which would entail additioqal costs on their produaion Proposal legislation to 
mandate cenain businesses to dewlop solid wastedisposal plans would do precisely that. The 
economy of Xanadu is booming because of the high number of start-up businesses being formed, 
i d  a steady stream of foreign inmtment. The business community is thriving because markets . for goods are being created f&, and because to this point it has been relatively inexpensive to 
start a business. On principle, the business community objects to any government interference in 
the free market, particularly ofthe regulatory variety. 

Nmrn #: ~ecentru1i~ed C b ~ ~ m m a t  Lo&- The cumnt gcrvanment has spoken frequently . - 
on the need to devolve power to the dimict and municipality levels. The problem is that a proper 
evaluation or assessment of which aspects of govanance and public adminimation are most 
appropriately handled at lowalevels, and which are not. Public opinion strongly favors • 
decentralization, panicularly in the rural arras where residents feel separated from the government I) 
in the capital. Solid waste disposal planning is viewed by these advocates as a chance to become 
more involved in govemanceEe a 
Wmas #S: E q m d  Cbrfd  GovrnrmmzLob@ - Certain dements in Xanady remnants fiom • 
an earlier time in Xanadu's history, are interested prinapally in maintaining a strong central a 
gomment. Any oppommiry they see to control government purse strings and authority is fair 4 
m e .  Legislation which promotes a mw revenue stream to undmmite the costs of a nationwide 4 
solid wane d i i s a l  plan i s  attractive in this regard. 4 
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0 Stafemenr qfRrrpose This bP proposes to require the Government of Xanadu to develop a 
e 
@ plan for the nationwide management of solid wastdlitter. i t  establishes a national prohiiitiod 

a 
9 

. the improper disposal of solid wastJlitM and allm d o n  of disposal facilities only upon 

0 compliance with conditions re- by the Government. It imposes a tax on waste d e l i i  to 
e 
0 such disposal faditits and deposits the receipts into a fund h m  w-hich it will be allocated for 

e . solid waste management and public education &ties. It requires businesses and i n d d e s  e 
a meeting specified aiteria to develop solid waste disposal plans wbich must be consistent vith 

@ 
0 certified by the Government. It Eommissions sn impaa assessment mdy to clarify the availability 
- 

@ of public lands for waste disposal and conservation purposes. 
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Q 
• WFT?VESS#l: Mr. fiom the x&& ~eu~ti j iul  ~lliance ~' 

@ 
' .. 

, . .  . • As a matter of national pride and reputatio~ ~ a n a d u  must take steps to ensure that the 

6 integrity of its environment is protected. M U  is endowed with abundant &nic beauty . - 
&d an extraordinarily dive& namral resour& base, b&th of whi=h are important parts of 
Xanadu's historical and cultural identity. How we,.as a nation, go about the business of 0 " .  ' dealing with the trash &d'r&se we produce is, whethkiwe like it or not, a rdection of 

8 , . 
- ourselves as responsible c i t i zh ,  and of the'vtlluds'%.attach to the land we call 'home'. 

. , 1fwe continue to look a&iyks the ,garbagepges,~p'in thepublic spaces, lakes rivers, 
beaches, forests and viflagesof ,. . ~ .  our b/eadful.&untry, what message are we sending to the 
next generation, those:who~thuSt , . overs* the $t&iidship &d iivab* of Xanadu? 

Lastweek, I took mj.family tothe beach for-i dayof fishing, swimming, and relaxation. 
To my astomshmem, a:fldtilb of garbage made its wa; down the magline, along the 
beach, fouling thew&&, filling the air with an adSsmeH, and spoiling the day. It seems 
that everywhere we go thee  days, there are pilei of tiashi" Where are the public trash 
receptacles? Whefe are fh&ash collection people?~Where are the civic education 
programs'for teachingpecipli~&out&ste disposal? ~m does it appear th& there has 
been no strategic thinking'% cbxiection to the disposal of solid waste in h d u ?  My 
point is that without somekind of regulatory code governing how individuals, businesses 
and industries may create and dispose of waste, citizens of Xanadu will be adversely 
affkcted. Irresponsible disposal of waste only diminishes the recreational, aesthetic, 
commercial, and social benefits all citizens have theright to expect fiom our environment 
As the survey indicates, +pie in Xanadu are wncemed. 

. From the vantage point of Xanadu's ability to attract both visitors and investors, the issue 
of solid waste disposal t aka  on even greater significance. What international hotel chain 
would want tobuild on tbe polluted beach where my family and I went last weekend? 
Who would want to visit our capital city when people dump their trash in the streets? If 
Xanadu is to become a leading tourist destination in the region, there must be a vigorous 
public commitment to keeping the country clean. IfXanadu is to become a magnet for 
investment, the proper level of basic infrastruclwe and services should be available to 
build investor confidence and create an investor-fiiendly environment The viability and 
appeal of Xanadu's presentation to the community of nations outside its borders will, in 
part, hinge on how it 'looks" and how it 'Yeels", as a place to visit and conduct business 
An inadequate solid waste disposal system, in our view, w e l y  undercuts Xanadu's 
prospects in this regard 

While we applaud the committee's efforts to consider the proposed bill on solid waste 
disposal in Xanady we feel that there is another subsidiary subject which must be 
addressed by any final legislation: the creation of conservation areas. Clearly, solid waste 
disposal facilities/sites are necessary in Xanadu. That being said, however, parts of 
Xanadu are veritable biological laboratories, containing species of flora and fauna which 
have yet to be documented, as well as virgin habitat zones and ecologically sensitive areas 



The integrity of these areas must be protected as they offer important insights and a 
lolowledge to ongoing efforts to preserve biodiversity, as well as potential for sustainable @ 
development act-~ties. Therefore, we would request the committee to give due 
consideration to adding provisions to the proposal which would enable Xanadu to 

a 
determine which areas are suitable for waste disposal and which are off-limits to same 

. My Alliance represents over 25 membership organizations, comprised of 150,000 people, 
who share a common concern to protect the environment of Xanadu. We regularly 
monitor the state of Xanadu's natural resources and the trends which impact the country's 
environmental health. Our organizations ar& staffed by specialists, scientists, and field 
researchers who bring a wealth of lolowledge and information to the table. It is our view 
that, if the current legislative proposal contains a tax aimed at generating a revenue stream 
for solid waste disposal activities/investment, as a collective burden, our members are 
prepared to accept and promote such an idea to the public-at-large. We would add that 
businesses should also be called upon to support a tax proposal. At this point in time, 
public attifudes toward environmental integrity must be adjusted, or there is a risk that 
prevailing attitudes of indifference will become entrenched In short, Mr. Chairman, our 
Alliance commends your committee for organizing this hearing, and respectfully offers 
itself as a resource to the Committee as it prepares this important bid1 
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e . ,  
: . . . The ament:stetc;ofsalid waste &sposal p r a s  in Xanddu is, in my view, unacceptable 

. . and has,&ted a ,growing public health hazard - P *travels throughout the countiy I e 
e have visited hundreds oftowns and,.viUages fb *.public health and Sanitation 

conditions. It is@ariagfy obvious that a Iink exists Wwen the p d m c e  of. 
I) waselgarbage in .and around communities and the degree of healtNsafety risks io the 

e.. communities' residents. What I am most concerned &out it that, !?om a public health 

e: i 
education perspcet i&~~w-~ not be doing oufbcjt to provide c i t h  with the 
information they tietdtdihake informed decisions which hpaa their h'ealth and wd- e. . . being. In the.Zonkof h e  proposed legislation on solid waste disposal. Ithink th 

0: . be an oppommity.toadd&s this, to a Limited extent. 
. ' . ~  

'La's start with the Eictr. in many vilages, me dispose of their rubbish in an ad h e - .  
&u, allowing it t o ~ ~ u l a t e  in random pifcs around the mmpounds, near water ,;;: 0 somes, and in &-%ere children play. Animals &am fieely through these villages. : a eating the garbage,-& 'aaing as vchicles of tranrmikion for gemsbacteria. The piles of 

e . ~ ,  ~. garbage attract flies, mosquitoes and otha insects which are also capable of transmining 
germs and disease to humans. In many places, people walk barefoot and risk exposure to 
topical infection. Funher, asmanbas of the committee are aware, Xanadu is located ' 
tropical climaticzone, where the hot and humid conditions allow d i s c s s e s l g ~  to 
incubate more rapidly than n o d ,  thereby increasing the Iikelihood of contact with 
village residents. Wont of all, the unsanitary conditions are embedded in these villages 
through contamination of the food chain and the sources of drinking water by solid m e .  
The statistics we have gathered show that in a mnnber of villages, the incidence of 

' ' 

diarrhea, gamointest'mal disorders, wonndparasites, and other illnesses associated %h 
unhealthy sanitary conditions was unusually high * '  
An additional bublic safety risk is posed by the random discarding of bottles and cans. 
both of which can inflict severe injury ro unsuspecting individuals. From m r d s  of public 
hospitals in the capita city, over 75% of wounds treated have resulted from Younc 
chiidren stepping on the s-kq, runy lid of a can or on a shard of glass fiom a broken 
bottle, causing serious wounds and potential i n f d o n  We live in a time where bottled 
glass and plastic - and canned products have become staples in our households. 'Ihis is 
all wen and good. provided people are aware of the potential dangers of theseobjects, and 
informed of appropriate ways to store them or alternative ways to use theen. On this 
poim. I would urge the connninee to consider the costs and benefits of a pilot recyclin - 

1: 

program, aimed at reducing the prolifemion of wd bottles and cans in the country. As 
an element of a nationwide solid waste management plan, a recyding program would 
address what is becoming a serious public health hazard. 

e C 

e In some of our towns and vilIagcs, solid waste disposal has been handled quite admirably 
by local authorities. and this has had a visible impact on the relative public health in these 
areas. For instance, a f w  communities in the midwenern part of the country have 
decided that the best way to deter residents from littering or tossing thdr rubbish 

0 
0 
Q --. 



domly is to levy a fine or, ahematively, order the violating individual to spend a period 
f time picking up trash. These communities are. by and large, deaner and safer, and 

more importantly. AWARE that these conditions translate into fewer illnesses and injuries, 
and contriiute to a cleaner water supply. I cannot stress enough the correlation between 
public health and &&e solid waste disposal in the communities I have visited. The 
more people knew about this connection, the more wbng they were to adjust their 
attitudes and behaviors. 

. I would suggest, therefore, that the proposed solid w e  legislation build m a public 
education component wkich would provide local schools with an "extension" amicula on 
sanitation and village health, and which would provide local authorities - perhaps drawn 
from the district assemblies or village councils - with training on managing waste disposal 
at the community level. and negotiating community standards and regulations on the 
matter. I believe this kind bf educational outreach would yield the best cure for some of 
the public health concerns raised by the solid waste issue: prevention. Lastly, I offer my 
consultation to the committee, and wbuld be happy to provide documentation of my 
research in mral Xanadu to help make the urse for a strong. proactive bill. 



WIRIESS#3: Mr. of the Xan& F m  EntgpriK Ikrsinm Council 

We on i& &d are'cataiay aware t wane disposal ii an &&t 
societal objecti-.. The business community rrcbgnizes the long-term barefits of d&ng 
up Xana& &I tennj ofimproved public health. -.community respoll~~bility and 
engagement, an enhanced enviro-ental quality, aj&ofcourse, anapaaive business 
dimate. We a& hd*, disappointed that the proposed legislati~may contain 
provisi.ons whichrmuld place a.hcavy reg~la to~burda i  on the affairsand enterprises of - 

the business &ti, and entail what we viewq exorbitant added cats.  We would : 
therefore hope to prevail on the committee to rewndder this brand of interventionist 
public-policymaking, and explore other alternatives. 

People in Xanadu purdusc the products of swcrd d c t u r e r s  represented on the 
Roundtable. They buy toothpaste, battaies, potatoaps, d foods, beer, detergent. 
motor oil, light bulbs, athletic shoes, electric ~ ~ 0 0 6 n g  supplies. and countless other 
consumer items which have bccome more and more indispensable in our d d y  lives. 
People buy these things because they k t  them or need thrm; it is the supply of and 
demand for these goods which determines their price, and, inevitably. their market s 
and affordability. When we produce these things to bring to market, we are supplying a 

T service to the people of Xanadu, reflecting the costs of produ-don plus an incentive for us 
to continue producing. We do not agree with the logic that, because we produce and sell 
these items, we should be held accountable hr their disposition once they have outlived 
their usefulness. It is the individual citizen's decision to buy, ownership of and 
responsibility for what is bought is &erred to the citizen. In requiring businesses to 
develop solid waste disposal pbns. this proposal bbns the lines of accwntabiIity. It will 
also increase the costs of production. 

The simple fact is that ifbusinesses - manufacturers and dianiuton - must assu 
additional production costs to  ensure that the volume of waste generated is kept to a 
mirim- in addition to paying a tax rurehar~e on waste delivered to disposal sites an 
landfills, then these costs \*.ill be passed dong to the consumer. In this instance, nobod 
wins. The higher prices win result in fewer buyen, and the manufacturers will reduce 
production thereby necessitating layoffs, not to mention a lull in consumer contidence 
which will hurt the economy of Xanadu, g e n d y .  Furthermore, the healthy flow of 
foreign investment imo Xanadu is put at some risk with a broader regulatoxy regime 
is not good business. and is a disincentive for the business community. 

We understand, also, that the legislation may launch inquiries into the feasibility of 
mandating product packaging materials d c h  are deaned biodegradable, that is, capable 
of being decomposed by aatural biological processes. In the fim place, it is the Council's 
tiew that the science behind biodegtadability is imperfect and unreliable, and until we 
h o w  with greater certainty what distinguishes %biodegradable" packaging material from 
industry-standard packaein~ material in terms of environmentill impact. we will recard - - 

9 such claims as sp$ious. Secondly, if in the highly unlikely event that "biodegradaile" 

9 packaging material does prove itsclfto be more &mnentally friendly, thenbusiness is 



- 

faced with a situation in which it must acquire very specialired t a 
material. Surely you recognize the exhemdy high WSIS this would entail for many smaller 
businesses, especially. Such a measure would force many businesses into bankruptcy. 0 

It has been brought to our attention that a rrcycling measure is under wnsideriltion for 
a 

inclusion in the bill Until it is danomtratcd to us through exhaustive research that 1) it is 
feasible to begin recycling in Xanadu, given the iniktmcmre, technology, and training @ 
deficiencies; 2) the wst of recyding is not p r o h i b i ,  and 3) there is a potential • 
locaVregional marke-t for recycled waste products such as cans and bottles, the Council 
will continue to stand h d y  against legislation which promotes the implementation of 

a 
mandatory recyding. 

a 
(I 

In bri& Mr. Chairman, while we S p p ~ h i z e  with the problems which arise from 
inadequate solid waste disposal systems in Xanadu, the Council cannot concur with public 
policy-making which unfairly targets the business community. Solid waste dibposal is a 
public domain problem, better left to the public sector or citirql action to resolve. 



QB. - 
e 
@ 
3 -Mr. - , Mayor ofthe municipality of Unicorn 
e 
9 .  At issue &ere, in my view, is the appmPriare lnhr of gmernment for which the pro 

solid waste disposal iegisldon is propa andm~~geable .  The m-dents of Unicorn 
quite nrongty that this is a matter best left to local a h o r i t i s  and villagas. As you are 
aware, we do have locd council and district assembly stru~~res  in place. We fkel that in 
many instances, our st~~durcs of governance are not given enough room to operate. We 
keep hearing l o u t  the need to decand ie  government; well, the solid waste dispo 
issue provides a good oppomrnity to for us to see what we can do. 

If the proposed legislation were to allow municipalities to take responsibility for the 
management, regulation, collection, storage and processing of solid waste, in dose 
consultation with the goventma's o v d  waste management plan, it would unb 
government from significant adm'minntive and oversight responsiida.  Municipalities 
could be empowered to develop project management and public administration skills, as 
well as contribute to a worthwhile societal goal. From an enforcement perspective, 
municipal responsibility makes sense because the immediacy of community consensus 
pressure to comply with waste disposal rules and regulations is. we think, much more 
likely to produce results than the threat of sanctions from government enforcement 
officials 700 kilometers away. You wiU recall the Koond witness who testified that a I 
fine or penalty for violating the law had served the community well as a deterrent. 
Basically. municipal responsibility will make Unicorn a strongex and deaner commu 
because it is up to  us to follow thmugh. 

ks far as knowing what the solid waste disposal needs 
placed as its residents. We see each other catrying mb 
we know how high the pila of trash get before we deci 
on a piece of broken glaa we all h o w  about it and h o w  
know more thin anyone about our neighbors business - 
grocery store they make each week, which gives us a rough idea of how much trash th 
will produce. We just have the best undemanding of what we need to manage our own 
solid waste. We would be able to monitor waste patterns effectively, ident-dy violators 
with greater ease, and make local arrangements to handle problems which might come u 
without calling on the govemma to help us. 

Also, Unicorn sees r e s p o n s i i  as an opportunity to generate jobs and inco 
in the region. As you how,  there is a bit of unemployment and underemployment out 

@ here. A solid waste disposal management plan wuId entail facility constmaion, 
a transport, maintenance, security, col l~ ion ,  and technical personnel. Certainly, U 
Q would be able to provide capable and quali6ed people to assume thae  roles, and t 

e would give the local business community a boost. And even though it would be a share 
the tax revenue finding the municipal administration and managemem of these jobs, we 

@ would. I'm sure, come to think of it as a community enterprise more than a government 
I) handout. 
+I 
@ 
I) * 
e 



Ln sum, I believe that the proposed legislation should +le municipalities all across • 
Xanadu to take responsibility for their own solid waste disposal planning, and to keep the @ 
revenues generated by fines and penalties. We are well aware that the government will 
have the lead role in standard-setting and policy. But the implementation and executim # 
we feel, belong in the hands of the people who are producing the waste in the tirst place -. 
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@ .  . WITNESS 115: Hon. Minister of Taxation Ad Mand Revenue 
9 
9 I must confas that I disagree completdy with the testimony of the previous witness. I. 

0 too, strongly support legislation mandating a national solid waste disposal plan for 

9 Xanadu. But if you allow its d o n  to be manad by rural authorities, I think we're 

@ 
asking for trouble. The oentral govwnment should, at an times, have fi9 control of this 
process. The central g o m c n t  is the only authority in Xanadu capable of mobilizing the 

6P expertise and resources that will be required to implement this proposed projca on a 
national scale. 

Management of solid waste is a profession, a science which requires long-ta! m 
prqections and analysis of what the solid waste situation in Xanadu will be like in 5, 
20 years. It requirrs constaat vigilance over and consultaton with the business and 
indunrial sectors to kcep abn;ut of technological developments and produd informa 
whkb might impact solid waste disposal patterns. It requires a window on the 
international s e n e  so that M u  can remain in compliance with global environm 
standards concerning solid waste disposal. And it requires constant oversight and r 
of developments on the gmuad. These are the affain of the cad government. - - 

e way I look at it, this initiativeis best viewed as a narionatinv~mnent in the health 
Xanadu's environment. AH a i m s  of Xanadu should be of one mind on this issue, as 
affects all of our lives in the same ways. A nafional commitment to address the solid 
waste disposal problem begins with the gowrmnent sclting the priorities and p 
resources. 

other reason it is imperative for the govemment to retain full cmt1-01 over the initiative 
the threat of corruption at the municipal level. W~thout exclusive government spendi 
d accounting authority, there is a greater risk that revenues earmarked for solid wast 

dihposal purpdses win be misspent or wasted. Corruption is endemic at the local level. 
wlke akh&es and offi&are not as well-wedand effective at their jobs. The I& ~ 

thing Xanadu neeb is a d involving a solid-waste disposal projea. The gwement  
would be in the best position to continuously monitor its management of the initiative to 
ensure that corrupt practices are i d d e d  and rooted out of the system. 

Lastly. I live in the capital dty where festering garbage heaps, &aminated drinki 
water. and unsanitary conditions arc a fkts of daily life. Things an prerty bad here. 
only authority with the clout to improve the solid wast 
central govanman. When the c d  government t 
wish to thank the Chairman for allowing me to te 

. . .  
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I) RE: Terms ofReference for Parhmentafy Progrnm in Nepal 

0 
0 I INTRODU(SII0N 

. .,. , ~ 

Thank ycn~ for a g ~ ~ & g  to paniciparc in the National Democratic Institute for I al 
Affain' (NDI) parliamentary program in Nepal. scheduled from September IS  to-Se 1. 
1996. You viiU be pan of a d l  delegation that will include an MP currently a member of a Public 
Accounts committee (India), an MP who formerly sat on a Public Accounts Cumminee (~unraiia) 
and the Chief Clerk of a Public Acco~tsComminee~(Umted Kinsdom). (Shon bio-maphies of the 
delegation members areinduded in your briefins book.) .NDI Senior Program Officer for Democratic 
Governance Susan Ben&.and I will also be joiniq rhedelegation. We have ptanned 

--interesting program for you~and are confident fiat your experience %ilk be welcom 
* Nepali parliamentaribsand will assist them in 

., : 

This memo provides information about s and objectives for th 
c o n c e n ~ g  on the activities with the Pub Committee of Nepal' 
Representatives. The briefing book sent via DHL and.scheduled to arrive Seplemb 
summarizes the political situation in Nepal. with afocus on the Parliament and the a 
Public Accounn Committee (PAC). While rU.#he.reading in this briefing boo 

0 undentand the oven11 political climate ~ d d  parlianie~riaw system it1 Nepal, not all of it is 

0 - 
imperative. Howeier, it is crucial that you read this memo, the Briefing Paper and the 
Logistics Memo. You should ako familirize yourself with the rules for the Nepali House e . , ~ . '  ofRepresentatives,and we recommend that you .review some of the enclosed news articles. 

0 . .  Senior Prpgram Of f im-Suw BendLand I;:along.with Public Accounts Cornminee *.man 
2' - Hridayesh T w  willalso conduct a briefing session-upon your arrival in Kathman 

@ havt any additional qucJtions; please do not hesime to  telephone us m Washington D 
~. 328-3 136. a . 

o . % 

- ~ a c k ~ m u n d  on t h e , ~ e ~ t l i . ~ a r t i t m t n t  . , 
I, ~, . ..' . . 

0 ,,; Nepal . ,. is ina ,. @ti& --?firs political development as it muggies pcmerge fro 

e ~ 

ry,of authorita~~political rule. In only.its second term as a repiesenfative multiparty 
~ c a l  .in$i~tion.$nd having hiled to comp1ete:its initial renn. the House.af Representatives 

I) - ,  hai ins filativeiy weak. The result of the 1994 nalional elections was that the united hlarxin- 
fiB 

., . . 
Leninist P&j (CPN-UML), with 88 of the 205sears. formed a minority government: no other 

(D 
Q ~ 

0 
1 p m q m l a  help promote. m a a m  ana rmngmrn d c m o ~ c  iimiWim 

, ,, , 



party could forge a coalition to form a new government. Less than a year later, $e CPN-UML 
0 

lost in a vote of no confidence. The new government coalition, comprised of the Nepali Congress 
parry WC;, Rashtriya Parajamua Party (RPP) and the Sadbhavana Party, has been in place for 
approximarely one year. 0 

Oventiew of the Pan%une~~'s structure 

The 1990 constitution provides for a bicameral Parliament consisting of a 205-member • 
House of Representatives (Pmrindhi Subha) and a 60-member National Assembly (also referred 
to as the National Council) (Rusrriya Subha). The members of the House of Representatives are 

a 
dened by simple majority from single-member constituencies in 75 districts. Of the 60 members 

9 
of the National Assembly, 35 are elected by the House, 15 are indirectly elected by the country's (I 

five regions and ten are appointed by the King. In general, bills may be introduced in either a 
House of Parliament; however, the finance bill must be i n d u c e d  in the House of a 
Rcprcscntatives. 

The rules of the House of wresentatiws provide for seven committees of the House. 
T h e  commio#s are the Public Accounts Committee. the Finance Committee, the Foreign and 
Human Rights Conmiage, the NaruraI Resources Cornmince. the Population and Social Welfare 
Cornmine. the State Affairs Committee a d  the Development and the Communications 
Cornmiage. No members of the How.  with the exceprian of Ministen. may simul~~eously be 
members of more than one committee. For more gellenl informatiol~ on the Nepali 
parliamentary committees, please see Rules 182 to 208 in the House of Representatives Rules 
of Procedure hduded in your briefing book. 

Ovenfew of the Nepcrli Public Accounts Comirtee 

Many politid obsaven agree that the Nepali Public Accounts Committee is one of the a 
country's mon e f fhve  committees. The committee meets regularly and receives very good press a 
coverage. (I 

As you know, the Nepali PAC has the authority to examine the public accounts or public 
assets of any account which it dams necessary. According to the Chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee. Hridayesh Tripathi, despite the achievements of Nepal's PAC, the 
committee still faces a number of chailenges. For example. ihe Chainnan has told NDI that 
although the PAC has completed its annual discussion of the irregularities of the minisma and 
pubIic enterprises reponed by the Auditor General's office. the com~nittee faced many problems 
in the process. Chairman Tripathi asserrs that the concerned minisvies and public enterprises have 
neither provided information at the stipulated times. nor have they provided the explanatory notes 
regarding the irregularifics mentioned in the Auditor General's report. For this reason. the PAC 
has not been able to discuss the irreeularities incornrated in the recent rmrrs of the Auditor 
General. Similarfy. Chairman ~ripathrrepons that rile committee's decision; have not been iully 
implemented by the minisvies and public enterprises. Clia~nilan Tripathi believes that the iailure 
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ah- to implement these decisions is a serious challenge to the committee in its attempts to enablish 
0 sound economic discipline. (In your briefing book please find a ~om~rehensive'list of the reports 

0 submirted by the N@I PAC since 1992. Note that the current Public Accolrnrs Committee has 

0 only been in place since 1994.) 

II TBIS MISSION AND POSSIBLE FOLLOW-ON PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 

We have asked you to join us in Nepal based on your experience in working, 
Public Accounts Committee in your own country. Your role in the mission will be nvofold: 1) 
to provide t d c a l  assistance and advice to members of Nepal's Public Accounts Comminee during 
a two-day serninar proyarn; and 2) to conduct a parliamentary needs assessment in order to 

@ determine possiile firmre programs to support the Nepali Parliament. This section will d i i s s  

e thew two components in  more detail. 

You wiil arrive in Kathmandu by the u d y  nfternoon of ~ e ~ t e m b e r  IS. I will inen you 
at the airpon and accompany you back to your hotel. At approximately 3:00 that afrernoo'n, Susan , ~ 

Bmda and I. will.btief you fully on the pbns forthe coming days. We will also answer any 
qucsdons you may have & the mission's format and purpose at this time. & mentioned above. 
the program will be broken down into the following wo- components: suppon for the PAC and a 
pdamenmy n& ass&smem. . . 

. . 

A. Support for the Rcblic Accounts C o d t e e  iPAO 

Based on the request from the C W m  of the Public Accounts Committee in Nepal, 
NDI has organized this prognm to help enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the 
committee. At tbe briefing meeting on the afternmn of September 15, we wiU discuss in 
some detail the two-dny seminar to suppon the Nepali PAC, idcluding goals for the 
individual plenary and workrhop sesiom. In pnrtiorlrir. we will review ideas for the scenario 
included in the seminar format. \Ve will encoumge xou to help us shape a final qmda. 

On Septembet tS, we will also have m dinner with the Chairman of Nepal's 
Public Accounts Committee to learn more about isstievthrt may be raised during the~hvo day 
seminar. In particular, the Chaman will discussthe nrenghs and weaknesses of thecotnminee. * - '  

Foremost among theNepali PAC's conctms may b'e the lack of staffand financial resourkes. The 

d 
confronting you. the international paniapants. will be to acknowledge these limit 

-obnsdes;md offer practical solutions that W~seniiiive to the Nepali situation. 
0 

. . 

. ,~. -. 

a, As many- the ~ e ~ a l i  ~A~.rnembers are not ~amfonable convening in Englis 

9 mgedfortranshton.to~be present during the seminar. The translators wilI me& with you either 

0 
on September 15 or 16 to discuss any technical lan~waye that you may be mins d 
presentaim for the seminar. 

9 .... . . ~  . ' ,  

Q 
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Thesunimr will take place from September 17 to 18. .An 34 members ofthe committee 
have been invited to attend the seminar. (In your briefing book, presenriy en roure to you. plem 
find a document that lists the members ofrhe committee.) Additionally. the Chairs ofthe other six 
cornminets will be attending the opening and closing sessions of the seminai. The Auditor General 
will also give a presenration during the opening plenary. We are hoping that the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives will formally open the program. 

Included with this memo you will find a draft agenda for the seminar to support the 
Pnblic Accounts Committee (it wiU also be in the briefing book). The seminar is designed to be 
as intaactive as possible so as to create a learning environment that fosters informal and open 
discussion. This interactive approach will continue throughout the seminar. Consequemly, as we 
proceed, changes may be made to the program agenda according to the interests and needs of the 
Nepali members or the international team. 

The seminar includes a combination of flenary and wrkshop sessions. The agenda, 
attached to this document. includes times, topics. and presenters for the plenary sessions. As 
you will note on the agenda, aU the plenary sessions include a Nepali speaker. We have 
scheduled the Nepali speakers to precede the international speakers. Based on past experience. we 
anticipate that this will allow the international speaken to directly address issues raised by the 
Nepalis. We expea that the international speakers will have prepared remarks in advance but win 
adapt them somewhat accordinq to what they hear from their Nepali counterpart speakers. Please 
refer to the aeenda to become familiar with vour sclldule of nresentations. Presentations - . 
should be approximately 15 minutes long. We woutd apprechteit if you would prepare an 
outfine for your presentations to share with the Nepali participants. r\dditiondly, we would 
like each ofthe international participants who are l ~ o t  giving formal presentations for plrnay 
sessions to make brief comments at the end of each of the pleerries. following the presentations 
and wmmenu by the international faculty, the tloor will be open to questions and all the 
international guests will be invited to respond to questions. as appropriate. 

In addition to plenary sessions, the seminar format includes a number of worlcshops, which 
will allow for morr detailed discussions of plenary topics. Manen of specific interest can be 
explored in these smaller working groups of approximately 17 panicipanu. l l ~ e  international 
participants wil l  be asked to join these workshops to help facilitate diiuaion. 

-think about any materials you can bring with you that demonstrate the work 
of your committee, such IIS repom. meeting agendas, press coverage, etc. NDX staff 
members are happy to makecopies of your niaterials upon your anivai. Please advise us 
in advance if you will need overhend or slide projectors d u i l ~ ~ g  the pierlay or workshop 
sessions. 

Upon concluding the seminar. we will circulate an evaluation form to Nepali participants. 



September 16.19, and 20 have been &erved'for meetings with key rnemb& if  the 
pariiament. I b e  primary objectives of th&meeii& me three fold: 1) to learn rno& about 
the functioning nnd stmcture of the Nepali Parliament; tan outline for a parliamentary 
basehe arsesrment b attached with this docukent.) 2) to better understand the is& and 
difficulties of concern to the Nepali h*ment; and 3) to discuss the possible 
focus and timing of a NDI-Nepali P a r l i i e ~ l t  progmrn. It is NDI's hope that the 
parliamentary a s s d e n t  portion of this mission will a U o w  us to design a future program 

4P ~ 

with topics and a,f&&ble that are respomiie to"the Nepali Parliament's inte 
needs. . . 

d ,  
@ - The ichedule for these meetings is in the process of being aimged but 
9 marings wittc 

. the Speaker of the House of Representatives . the Lkputy Speaker of the House of Repres&tari\ies 
. the chairman of the National Assembly . the Vicechairman of the National Assembly . the Minister of Home Affairs 

*- the politid party ~arliamentary leaders . representatives from imponant HoukCommittee 
and Human Rights Committee . the Secretary-General of the Parlidentar). Secretariat 

• a group of the eleven women MPs ' ' , 

ou will receive a formal schedule of meetings upon your 

Based on the:findiigs of the.nee.ds assess~nent. NDI may decide to co-s 
t a & or three-day symposium i n  Kathmandu 

of the politicat p~ *enred in rtre parli&&t,and gave 
a program. NDI wouldbe able to invite KJ Kathmandu current 
countries with similar legislative and electoral systems andlor regional affinities with Nepal. such 
as Aumalia, India. Ireland, Japan. New Zealand. Sweden. . the . United Kingdom and the United 
Stafes, to share their expertise and experiences with Nepali parliamentary leaden and members. 

0 Through a series of workshops and plenary sessions, the symposium would provide a 

e oppormnity'for international participants to discuss. with their Nepali counterpans. some or all 
of the topics listed below. It is also possible that the asxsslnent mission will suggest additional 

B) or different program topics chat would be more appropriate for the Nepali parliament. 
9 - 

l%e Role of Political Panies in a .\fttIn'patry Legislature. This topic adh-isses the 

49 . ,  + .  
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systems of consultation between the majority and minority parties (prior to @ 
submission of policy proposals as well as in regards to timetables for action), the a 
amcept of a loyal oppos;rion, the role of backbenchers, and selection and function 
of legislative leaden. 

(I 
4 

The Porlimnent as an Idut ion .  The parliament must develop an institutional 4 
Qpaciry that enables it to function effectively. Participants will examine the setting 4 
of the parliamentary agenda, the rules of procedure governing floor debate and 
voting procedures, the role of committees, and parliamentary staff and information 

II 

resources. This discussion may include the relationship of the parliament to the I 
government, as well as matters such as parliamentary oversight of executive branch I 
activitiesand access to government information. a 
l%e Responsibilities of Padiment and Padhen&&m to Coaduents. 

a 
Participants wiU examine the obligarions of parliamentarians to the electoraoc, 

4 
addressing such issues as methods for assisting consntuent~ and addressing their a 
needs and concerns, the role of the legislator as a representatives of his or h a  
constituents' views. and the importance of the legislawr as an public educator on 
democratic governance. 

4 
4 

The Legislarive Process. This session could include a discussion of current 
legislative procedures -- how a bill becomes a law -- to educate new memben 
about the process. from the introduction of legislation, plenary and committee 
consideration and amendment and how bills are reconciled between the two 
chambers. A review of these procedures may also reveal problems and/or issues 
in the legislative process about which international participants would have some 
insights. 

To obtain a sense of KDI's legislative prognnls. please see the packet of materials 
about legislative programs iucluded with Four briefing bouk. as well as selected 
parliamentary conference agendas. We have provided lhi information to give you an  idea 
ofthe confefencelopics and formats that NDI hns conducted elsewhere in the 
world. 

We request that you submit r short  port to AD1 IYashii~gton within two week from @ 
the eonelusion of the program giving your i ~ ~ ~ p r e s s i u ~ a  of the prograln's rccompliments, @ 
weaknesses, and ideas for follow-up prognnm~ing. Your thorough evaluation of the a 
program will strengthen future NDI work with the parlia~nel~t in Nepal n ~ ~ d  elsewhere. We 
will send you r copy of our report on the mission. 0 
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N . NDI'S EXPERIENCE N NEPAL 

The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs (NDI) has been invo 
1994 when a small NDI team naveled to Nepal to assess potential p 

coalition of six Nepali human rights NGOs interested in national nonpartisan monitoring, 
began a program to build confidence in the electoral process. NDI sent three field representatives 
to work in  Nepal from September through December 1994. In addition to suengtheningthe 
ability of NEOC to carry out election monitoring et'forrs, NDI activities concentrated on 
developing in political parries the ability to monitor elections and to supporting NGOs' ed"cation 
of wms about the electoraI process. The p m p m  also promoted the participation of women in 

number of international observers. 

an Aumalian memba of parliament (MP) conducted an assessment of Nepal's parliament during 
wfiicb they held meetings with the speaker of the House of Representatives, MPs fmm both the 
Upper and Lower Houses, members of all major political parties and party factions. and memben 
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The Role and Powers of the Public A 

ion and Breakfast 

the Government and Parliamart 

General Discussion 

1:00-2AlO Lunch 



A f i m n  

2@3:30 Plenary Three: The Public Accounts Committee's Relationship 
with Institutions, m, the Press and the Auditor General's 

omce 

Honorable P. 'Ihapa, membcr of the Nepali PAC. and the Chief Clak of 
the B~itish Committee of Public Accounts. Ken Bmwn, give presentations 
on the CommirWs rehionship with each sector and whuher and how the 
committee works with each to promote an agenda. The Nepal Auditor 
General will thcn descriie the role and function of the Auditor General's 
office and its rekitionship to the Nepal PAC. 

General Discussion 

3:45-4:45 Working Croups: Each participant attends one workmop that 
a 

win make r~eommendatiom to the plenary. - a 
0 

Working C m p  A • 
How the Committee can improve its relationship with the parliamentary 
leadership, ministers and other members of parfiment 

* 
4 

Working Croup B • 
How the Committee can improve its rehtionship with institutions, experts. a 
the press and the Auditor General's office. a 

5:00.6:00 Plenary Foru: A spokapeaon from each working group 
presents a mmmay of the group's d i i o n  and 
recommendations. 



Honorable K G. Shrrstha, memberof the Nepali PAC, makes a 
p&&tion on the Comn$t&s cWlhges in conducting its work 
(iicluding the issue of corrupti& i d  the lack of tansparency in th 
Nepal budget with respect to foreign grants). He then comments on 
wfiat resources the Committee hastas well as what resources the ~. 

Commie continues to need (and possible suatcgieS for getting thenr 

. 

General Discussion 

Working Groups: ' h e  plenary splits into 
groups to detnil an agenda for the 
discuss methods of agenda implements 

m- .. 

e 
e . ' .. 
a 
r) 

* * 



1:3O-2:30 Plenary Seven: A spokesperson from each working group 
prrsents a si~lx~mary of the group's dixussion. International 
partikipants comment. 

htemational -pants present and d i i i u t e  a hypothetical rmario 
for consideration by the Nepal committee manG.- The scenario would 
detail a situation (and an underlyinr! ~t of assum~tionsl which a Public 
Accounts ~ o m m i k  might addks; ~ntemati& prticipants would 
annver questions on the scenario. 

3:45&45 working Groups 

The plenary breaks into two working groups to examine the scenario in 
closer detail and work out a strategy for addressing the hypothetical 
situation. International participants are available to answer additional 
questions about the scenario. 

4:45-530 Plenary Nim: A spokespenon from each working group 
presents a summary of the groups discussion a n d k t e g y  for 
addressing the situation vresented in the scenario. 
~nternatio-mi participan& comment. 

Evaluation 

Closing Remarks 
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0 Transcript of Nepal Radio News Broadcast on NDUPAC Program 

a '  Skptentber 19, Ksthmandu Nepal ., . . 2, 

Chairman of theHorise of ~e~resentati%fib'li'= Accounts ~o&mittee ( ~ ~ ~ ) . . . $ d a ~ e s h  . : e , 

Tripathi, has expressed deermination to Mke &hid& for the committee memben td: submit 
0 stat- oftheir annual incomeand expenditurei and to make public such statements by h i g  
d the faa that morality and economic activities of the cornkittee members significantly affect itsworks. . . 

@ 
MP Tripathi made this remark wMe &dimg up the two-day s 

of the Public Accounts Committee jointly organized by the Public 
National Democratic Institdon here today. 

The press is given access, except in some special-cations. 
mind that the wrong decisions taken by the government would percolate to the 
decision-makers would be alert, said the PAC chairman, adding that proced 
improved through cordial relations with the Parliament, the governm 

@ Secretary General at Parliament Secretariat Jeevan Lai Satyal, noted that the seminar has 
@ further encouraged the PAC's role in the consolidation of democracy in the country. 

Seniorhgmmne Of6cer ofthe Nepal Democratic Institute 
also expressed her views on the occasion. 

' - Earlier, PAC member Krishna Gopal-Shrestha complained that the responsible bodies are -not 
found to have streamlined their financial irregularities. Means and resources ha& been 
missappropriated. The ministries are not found to have obtained approval of the Finance Mnistry 
while raking foreign aid, loans or grants and including them in annual programmes, and the &sters 

high-ranking officers are found to have interfered in the decision-making process and th& 
public corporations and other government bodies. 

Saying that the government has not taken any initiative to 
Shrestha remarked that as the government decisions and works are not canied out in a transpwent ...+-.?.-~. 

, manner,' it has encouraged only those d o  are engaged in committing irregularities. 

0 Speaking of the need to make the committee semtariat well-equipped, M e  for 
9 internatidvisits and studies and make public the property statements of its members, another PAC 
9 member Deep Kumar Upadhyaya noted that the PAC is more effectiGe as compared with other * parliamentary conmimes. 

@ 
Q 

Commenting on the views expressed by the two MPs. Indian Rajya Sabha member Ajlt Jogi 
said the committee should focus its attention on only one or  two issues and complete it with firm 

0 determination and enthusiasm. 
@ 
e There is a Iack oftransparency in India as the PAC activities arc not disseminated throug 

a mass media, said Mr. Jogi. adding that as the press has direct access to the PAC meeting in Nepal, 



AustraIianMP Bob Brown and Chiefclerkof theBritish Committee o f  Public Accoums Ken 
. . 

a 
Brown also expressed their views at the h c t i o n  

. . e 
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0 
@ Transcript of Nepal TV News Broadcast on NDYPAC Program 

e September 19, Kathmandu Nepal 

Q 
a The Seminar on "The Role of and Powen of the Public Accounts Committee" j 
@ organized by the Public a~~ounts Committee (PAC) of the House of Representatives and National 

0 Demonatic Insthe of USA concluded today. 

@ 
0 

Dimsiolls were held on the govemment expendhis, revenue collection, advance, fin 
acts and measures to control 'the wmptions during the seminar. At the seminar, views were 

r) exchanged among participants on reducing the govenunent expenditures, proper utilization,of the 
0 revenue, and maintaining of financial discipline. 

e 
Q Talking to  our reporter, Chairman of the Public Aceoums Comndnee, Hridayesh Triparhi, said 

@ 
that the seminar has given directions towards maintaining financial discipline and making the role of 
Public Accounts Committee clearer. 

C 
e Australian MP and participant of the seminar, Bob Brown, said that the main duty of PAC is 

@ to help the government to maintain financial discipline. 

Likewise, chief clerk of the British Public Accounts Committee, Ken Brown, said that the 
seminar was successful. 

e At the concluding program, General Secretary at the Parliament Secretariat. Jeevan La1 

@ Satyal, and Senior Program Officer of National Democratic Institute, Maryam Montage, also 
expressed their views on the role of the public accounts committee. 



* 
a 

. . 

0 
Transcript of Nepal TV News Br6adcast on NDUPAC Program a 

September 18, Kathmandu Nepal 0 
a 

A two-day s e m k  on the Role and Powers of the Public Accounts Committee began in the a 
Parliament Seaetariat today. - 

The seminar is organized by the Public Acwunts Committee. Nepal and the National 
Demoaatic Institute for International A f k k  of the USA a 

Manba oftheIndian Rajya Sabha and a cumfit member of its Public Accounts Co-tee, 
Ajj Jogi AushalianMember ofParliament Bob Brown and the chief clerk of the British Committee 
of Public Accounts, Ken Brown, are also phcipating in the seminar. rn 

a 
Dkzsions are being held on the role of the Public Acwunts Committee and its relationship I(C 

with the g w m e n t  and the parliament Today's session was chaired by Chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee, Nepal, Hridayesh Tripathi. 
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cC I Public aecoontfng , .  , .  

.. < TAE':n'ews that represenlatives' fdF four 
-,,. ,dmriG. inclodiig Nepal. sat togcther W d i w  

.cliays as to how to keep the public akcormts 
'traasp&rmt iswelwme. At a taro-day sa6nat.m 
the ?'Role and P m e n  of the Public Accounts 
Committee",. jointly o rganid  by the House of 
Representatives Public Accounts C o ~ t e e  
(PAC) and,fhe National Dembcmtic Intuhational ! 
Institute for International Affain. par&ipaaui 
exchanpd. views a the activities. experimas' 
and the inte of the PAC in their rupanive. 
colmrriu. This sharing of experimces mdn have 
given new insights into thyeffmive fdndioning 
of PAC. Chairman of t h e  House of 
Representatives PAC. Mr. HridayWh TapkthiJ 
while highlighting its role and rrsp&biEties in 
Nepal. said that the committei's meetings arr 
opn to- the press as they evaloatc effectively and 
independently the account keeping. and 
economic activities of the government. Srtch 
transparency. in dealing with the govcrrrinent's: 
account keeping and economic activities has atl- 
the scope to disconrage f~lancial imgnlarities. h 
Nepal. the PAC has already done some good. 

indepddent ,'&dibility by W n g  M-:Pi%C'k 
work .iu the best posr~ble nmimu-~h3:&&* 
$, &n lmising  people*^ ?warrilCdij6din ihc 
iiccusity 'of clans n q  id ,&-'i 
fMancial M n g s .  it F a l s e  diawn IhefSfbd* : 
*orlc;jpcft, then. there may still ,fjtin?& f~ 
lefoniis. ' The :lawmaken, whose task 'it;is 

$con$timte'the committee, mm,  jee.to.it.tk$ the 
3 body is further strengthenpd. 'They can ? ] e m  
from?&h~k' cxiim'ence and come up withiway% 
zo.dd*s th&ir.own needs for the best of impact. 

. . 
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GUIDELINES FOR CONSTITUENCY WORK BY 
h.IEhfIBERS OF PARLIAMENT 

\\'hen you were elected as a hlemher of Parliament, you assumed certain basic 
-=- . -.ponsibilities to your constituents. As an MP. you have a responsibility to: 

Represent Your Constituents in Parliament 
'I'Ju have been elected to represent the interests of your constituents in Parliament. 
R-presenring your constituency is your primary responsibility as an MP. In order to 
CJ this effcctibely, you must know your constituency well and understand the 
~roblerns and opinions of your constituents. 

Be Accessible to Your CortstiIuents 
.-\r their clzcted represenrative. your constituents have a right to see and speak with 
;..?u on a regular hasis. It is your responsibility to make yourself available and 
xzessible co the people you represent. 

Initiate and Promote Political, Economic and Social Development in Your 
Corzstitueizcy 
You have the ability to help facilitate and promote development in your constituency. 
)-our constituents want development, and they expect you to help them improve their 
own lives. 

Jfobilire Human and F711ancial Resources for the Development of Your Constifue~zcy 
You are in a unique position to help promote the self-help erhic among your 
constituents and to help the people you represent to find funding for their development 
projects. You have a responsibility to use your position and influence to promote 
dzvelopment. 

.act as an Educator, Learner and Communicaror 
Through your work in your constituency, you can help your constituents learn about 
dtmocracy. the economy and development, and keep them informed of current 
covernment policies. You can also learn from your experiences and spread your - 
knowledge to other constitut?nts and other MPs. 

Act as a Leader in Your Cons~ituency by Doing Case Work and Mediating 
You have a responsibility to those you represent to help them solve disputes among 
thcrnselves and to ensure that the government works in the interests of all your 
constituents. 



... . . 

. . 

-HOW TO USE: THIS BOOK. 

Tl~is.  handbook has been created to help you as you work in your constituency. 
I: has been designed by a group of Members of Parli'amcnt representing ail three 
palirical parties. This handbook is for your personal use - you should write in it. 
customize it, add to it or take pages out - whatever you think works best. Sections 
c f  this handbook kill beledited or changed in the future as needed, so you wiH be 
~rovided with additional o r  modified sections from time to time. If you have any . , 

csmments. suggestions or ideas about the handbook, a e ~ e  inform one of the MPs 
listed on the following page so your ideas can be included in the future. 

The handbook is divided into several sections with a numbered tab at the start of 
each section. Some sections provide useful information, such as contact addresses 
o r  the general election results from your district. Other sections provide space for 
you to collect information about your constituency or give advice and examples of 
constituency outreach work that has been done in Malawi. There are yellow 
explanation sheets at the start of each section and in other places in the handbook. 
These yellow sheets explain the purpose of each section and how the handboo 
be used. Different topics within the sections are divided by blue pages. . 

a 't'our constituents have high expectations of you as an MP. They want you to 
rtpresent them in Parliament. to act as a bridge between the people and the 

0 cotqernment and to bring development to your constituency. Your challenge is to 
a - 

meet rhe expectations of your constituents using the few resources at your disposal. 
We hope this handbook will help you meet the challenge. . 



This handbook was crmrcd by a mulripanisan group of six l ips  who worked together for 
several months. beginning in December 1995. This supervissq committee includes Xir. 
S.K. Banda. Ms. C.T. Kainja. Mr. h1.M. Kalele. hlr. F.51. Kangaude. hlr. F.S. 
Ylphepo and Mr. J.K. Luwe. This group also formulated the proposal for the creation 
=.f constituency offices included in this handbook. The Speaker of the National 
. ~ s s c m b l ~ .  Hon. R.T.C. Munyenyembe. and Mr. B.H. Kawonza also contributed to the 
f :sign of the handbook. 

n ~ e  Guidclincs for Members of Parlianient that appear at the front of the handbook were 
:reared during a constituency outreach seminar held on 14 and 15 June 1996. The 
seminar participants included the members of the supervisor) committee listed above, 
;lus: 

Mr. S.J. Chimole Mr. Y .A. Lambat 
Mr. G.D. Kalomba Mr. M.B. Matengula 
Mr. M.L. Kisyombe Mr. U.B. Mussa 
Mr. L.M. Kungwezo Banda Mr. D J .  Nyirenda 

T h e  Parliament of Malawi has few material resources, but it does have a wealth of human 
talent and cspenise in the field of constituent relations and outreach. Each of the MPs 
listed on this page has initiated substantial activities in his or her constituency and has 
received training in constituency outreach techniques. If you have any questions. 
;onmenu or suggestions. or if you would just like to talk to someone about the activities 
i ou are carrying out in your constituency, contact one of the MPs listed in this section. 
?hey might be able to give you some useful advice or  help you to solve a problem you 
have been experiencing. They can also put you in touch wirh donor organizations or 
places where you can find information and support. 

The work of the supervisory committee was assisted by the National Democratic Institute a 
for lnr emtional Affairs (NDI). Sraff members at Parliament also provided assistance. 4 
NDI provided funding for all aspects of this programme, including the printing of this 
handbook and the holding of the constituency outreach seminar. The National 

4 
Democratic Institute's activities in Malawi are conducted under a grant from the United 4 
Sratrs Agency for htemational Development (USAID). 4 

4 
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Introduction 4 
4 

Defining a code of ethics is vital to the dwefopment of democratic institutions 

which are transparent and accountable to the citizens of the country. An effective code of 4 
ethics, including provisions for financial disclosure, a m  the public that ,oovmment 4 
decisions are made fairly and without the inappropriate Muence of private interests. 4 

Most importantly, an effective code of ethics creates guid&nes on how to avoid 
4 
4 

corruption in government, and estabrishes mechan& to decisively respond to cases 4 
where comrption has occurred A code of ethics is essential to buildins the public's 

confidence and trust in elected representatives and democratic idtutions. 

4 
Given the importance of a code of ethics to the development of democracy in • 

South A f i q  the National Democratic In s the  for hernational MFain WI) has created • 
an Ethics Resource Team (ERn to assist parliament with its deliberatom. The purpose 

a 
a 

of the ERT is to provide members of parliament with access to an expanded cadre of 

international pnctitionen and experts who will be adable  to supply information and 

advisory opinions on a wide range of ethics issues as they arise. 

There are two forms of assistance provided by the ERT. The &st is comparative 

information which is mered and compiled by NDI's professional research sraffbased in • 
Washington D.C.. This report includes ttrreg charts comparin~o ethics rules and laws which 

have been passed in ten other courmies. The charts compare what interests are required a 
to be declared, methods of implementing ethics rules and laws, and sanctioning • 
mechanisms. This report is also accompanied by a Ethics Resource Book which includes 

the a d  rules and laws fiom the ten countries. These materials will hopefi~Uy provide a 

useful resource for the ethics deliberations in South f i c a  
a 
a 
a 

The second form of assistance are the ERT experts and practitioners who have • 
agreed to follow South a c a ' s  ethics debate and provide regular advisory opinions. NDI a 
stain Cape T o m  send memoranda about developments in the ethics debate to the ERT 

a 



!!I- members. The memoranda also incIude questions which have been raised by 

pariiament in committee meetings or directly with the NDI staff. The ERT members then 

respond to the questions with short papers. The opinions put forth by the members of  the 

team are entirely their own NDI does not.advocate any particular political pokitions, but 

is interested in ~gmsdng a range of infoped opinions and options to inform the ethics 

debate. Within .this repo- a reader may in fact h d  areas where members of the team 
-. - 

- dism, and offer merent recommendations. ' It is up to the eled-representatives of 

South Africa's parliament tb judge which proposals and suggestions are useful to-the 

South African context. 

'ibis is tlie 6rst report of the ND1 Ethics Resource Team. The firsts 

report presents ?he comparative charts. Theseharts may be used by the 

understandmg of how different parliaments have addressed hanciddisdosure issues. 

The second section of the report indudesthe advisory responses &om the memben of the 

ERT. These responses win provide the reader with a wide range of perspectives 

issues. 

parliament. Members of the team may also be available to conduct video conferences with 

key leaden in South &ca's ethics debate. F e ,  as the ethics debate progresses, the 

team may be called upon to provide annotated reviews of legislative proposals. Annutated 

reviews have proven useful in other countries where parIiame.nts have requested more 

detailed badqpu11d on various legidatbe proposals before final consideration 

and ongo* support to parliament By assisting parliament to conduct a thorough 

investigation of ethics issues, the ERT hopekthat the political parties may be able to 

develop a consensus for an effective code of ethics for the benefit of dernocracyin south 



e Ethics Resource Team 

The Ethics Resource Team (ERT) makes use of professional research &within 
a 

NDI as well as individuals invited to participate on the team because of their expertise in 

ethics issues or their experience with legishive institutions. Participants forthe ERT have 

been selected based on their howledge of ethics issues and their practical experience with a 
@dative institutions. 

a 
a 

In selecting outside participants, the ERT has initiaUy focused on individuals h m  

tfie United States, but as the program progresses members fium other countries win be 

added as well. The team cumdy includes three members of the United States Congress 

representing both the Democratic and Republican political parties, a c o d  on ethics for • 
the House of Representatives, the specialassistant to the director of the departinem which • 
moniton ethics d e s  for the executive branch, two representarives of civic o%anizations 

a 
a 

which have been involved in ethics issues, and two leading academics from Harvard 

University. Short biognphies of the ERT members are included with their advisory 

responses. The initial membership of the team includes the following individuals: 

Cong. Uitaberh Fune 

United States House of Represematives 

Stuart Gilman 

Special Assistant to the Director 

United States Office of Government Ethics 

Cong. Amo Houghton 

United States House of Represematives 

cons. H a q  Johnston 

United States House ofRepresentatives 



Bernard Raho 

Counsel for the Committee on Standards of OEcial Conduct 

United States House of Repres&es 
... , 

~ . .  

Frederick Schauer 

frank Stanton Professur of the Fw Amendment 

Harvard university 

Robert L. SchS 

Stag Attorney 

P u b l i c C i i  
~. 

.. , 

Dennis Thompson . .~ 

D i o r  of the Pro,- in Ethics and . ~ e  Professions 

- K m d  Uni-ty 

. ~. 

Fred Wertheimer . ,. 
. . 

Former President 

Common Cause 

-'ERT Advisory Opinions .- 

The ERT has been o-ed to provide a aeady flow of assistance 

.: ., :legislative prctcess. In order to comm+cate .~ yith . a broad range of practitioied &d 

expertsnn a consistent basis, NDI is &king the system of electronic mail ( e d )  over the 

' - internet. 'By .electrunic md, commqication is nansmitted instantaneously to ERT 

membqs keeping theminformed about the political sinration in South *ca ad ' 



~ ~ 4 
4 

I,, 4 
cs debate. Through email, ERT members 4 

to quickly respond to requests for advice. 4 
a 

Follow the last meeting of the Joint Subcommittee on Ethics (26 September • 
1995), a detailed memorandum was sent by email to each member of the ERT. (See 

a 
a 

Appendix I) The content ofthe memorandum was derived &m the discussions of the • 
subcommittee about h a n d  disclosure, and also included suggested questions for each • 
member of the team to address. ERT members have subsequently submitted thkr a 
responses, which are included in this report. It is importarrt to %gin emphasize that the 

a 
a 

opinions expressed in these papers belong solely to the members of the ERT, and are not • 
advocated by NDL 

The papers presented in this report by the ERT cover a wide range of issues. The 

members of Congress address the purpose of h c i a l  disclosure rules, their views on the • 
rules in the United States Congress, their concerns about privacy, and their thoughts on 

the implementation of financial disclosure. The two legal counsels, Stuart Gilman and 
a 
a 

Bernard Raimo, provide an in depth analysis of the principles underpimin~ ethics • 
legislatioq and the implementation of rules in the cat%ories of disclosure which have been 

raised by the subcommittee in South Africa a 

The representatives of civic organizations, Fred Wertheimer and Robert S m  

provide an outsider's perspective on the importance of ethics rules in maintaining the 

coddence of the pubIic in democratic institutions. Frederick Schauer, a legal expen on 

privacy, reviews the ethical foundation h r  financial disdosure rules, and addresses privacy a 
issue in the context of financial disclosure. Fmally, Dennis Thompson, a pre-eminent 6 
scholar of the philosophy of ethics as well as an experienced obsenrer of the United States • 
Congress, discusses the advan- and d i sadwoes  of several ethics proposals. a 

a 
a 

It is interesting to note that the members of the ERT emphasize the need for South - 

f i c a ' s  Parliament to develop a strong consensus for its own code ofethics. Members of 



The National Democratic Institute (NDI) 

Washington, D.C., conducts nonpartisan political developm&t programs through 

worid. By working with political parties, legislatures, civic o r p h t i o n s  and 0th 

institutions, NDI seeks to promote, maintain and strengthen democratic institutio 

and ern-g democracies. Since 1990 NDI has had an &e program in South 

fust in assisting the negotiations and preparations for the April 1994 elections, an 

subsequently in support& the development of their parliamentary organization 

cia Keefer is the D i o r  of NDI's propms in 

based in NDI's offices in Cape Town and maintains regular contact with both 
, , 

the memben of the ERT. Pam& Henry is the NDI Research OBce-r who is dire- the 

comparative research for the ERT. He is responsibIe for compiling the MI1 comfi&ve 

ethics chats., and for supporting the ERT memben h m  the Washington office. Sush 

Ben& an NDI Program Officer for parliamentary program, has also assisted in th~ '  " 
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The activities of the ERT have been coordinated with the o5ce ofthe Speaker of 

the National Assembly, Mrs. Frene Gimvala, and parfiament's Joint Subcomdte on 

Ethics. In the fhture, the ERT win be adable to assist the Rules ~onuritt~of  both the 

Assembly and the Senate as well as the poJitical parties represaaed in parliarneat. 
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a CHAPTER I: THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS 

(B "Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the legislative power of Ghana shall be • vested in Parliamenf and shall be exercised in accordance with this Constitution" Ghana 
• ConstiMion, Art. 93(2). Accordingly, researching and analysing legislation are among the 
• fundamental duties of a Member of Parliament. These task require a factual and legal . undmstmding of the fawmaking process. n e y  also require a thorough knowledge of the rul 
a govaning the structure and cantent of legislation. The following is a brief summary of the 
I 

a legislative process in Ghana 

Introduction of Bills 

A bid is the draft version of a law passed by Parliament. Bills are proposed by a Memb 
of Parliament 0, group of Members or by Ministers, and appmved by the cabinet. Memb 
cau also introduce bills without consulting the cabinet H o w ,  this has not been the practic 

ecause Parliament, as yef does not possess the capacity for legislative drafting. Bills are 
drafted by the Attorney-General's Office and revised in consultation with the cabinet. 

After a bill is approved by the cabinet, it is returned to the Attorney-General's Office an 
the draftsperson in charge of the bill forwards it to the government printers - the AssembIy Press 
-- for publishing. Copies of the bill are then made available to fhe Clerk of Parliament, who 
the irmucti011~ of the Speaker transmit the bill to the Business Committee to be laid on the 

0' All bills (with the exception of "mgentn bills) must be published in the Guzeffe at least 1 
• ; days before they are introduced to Parliament.' With the exception of urgent bills, Fils cannot 

a be introduced that have be- substantially changed since publication in the Gazene.' 

Bills affecting taxation, national debt and changes to the Consolidated Fund are governe 
special rules.' 

Form and Content 

.- A bill has a "long" title and is divided into separate and successive cla~ses.~ Matters 
within a bill must relate ti each other? 

A bill must be accompanied by an explanatory memorandmi that describes what the bfil 
is, why it is needed and how it proposes to work The mem0randum must be signed by a 
Minister or a Member htroducing the bi1L6 

a Parliament cannot pass laws that alter a court's decision or judgement between parties 
that decision or judgeme@. Parl i ient  cannot pass laws that retroqiectively limit or restrict • personal rights and'liberti~;? parliament camiot pass lawsihat establish or authorise the 

@ establishment of a body withauthority to impose a common religious or political 
0 . 

2 
a 



Parliament may not proceed upon a bill or arhendment that makes provision for the imposition of 
increased taxation, or a charge on the Consolidated Fund or any other public fund9 Parliament 

4 

may not introduce a bid affechg the institution of the chieftaincy without prior reference to the 
4 

National House of chiefs.'' 
4 
4 . Urgent Bills 4 
4 

Ifthe appropriate Committee decides that a bill is urgent, it can be introduced without 
prior publication in the Gazette. Copies of the bill are distributed to the Members, and the bill 

a 
may pass through all of the stages in one day." Urgent bills must be published in the Gazette 

4 
witbin 24 hours of their first reading.'' 4 

a 
. First Reading 

To present a bill, the Speaker reads the name of the bill's signatory. The Clerk then reads 
a 

aloud the long title of the bill and the bill is considered read the First T ie . "  
a 
a 

After the First Reading, the bill is referred to the appropriate Committee for 
con~ideration.'~ 

. Committee Consideration and Report 

Committees have all the powers, rights and privileges as are vested in the High Court of 
Jusrice or a Justice of the High Court to enforce the attendance of witnesses, examine them under 
oath, compel the production of documents and request to examine witnesses abroad.I5 The 
evidence of all witnesses shall be recorded and a copy provided to the witnes~.'~ Documents 
received by the Clerk of the Committee shall not be withdram or altered without the approval of 
the Committee." 

After considering the bill, the appropriate Committee submits a report to the House." 
Committees cannot consider for more than three months a bill presented to Parliament by, or on 
behalf of, the president." 

A Committee considering a bill must report to the House before the end of each session 
a 

of Parliament. If a Committee is unable to complete consideration of the bill before the end of 
the session, it will report this to the ~ouse." All uncompleted business pending before the • 
House or its committees lapses with the Session. 

. Second Reading 

If a motion is made to read the bill a Second Time, there will be a full debate on the 
principles of the bill. The explanatory memo and the report of the Committee form the basis of a 
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@ the debate. 
0 

If the motion is carried, the Clerk reads aloud the I& title of the bill, which is then 

0 
considered as read a Second Tie." 

0 . Consideration Stage 
e 
• AAcr the bill has been read a Second T i e ,  it reaches the Consideration Stage. At ledst 

Q 48 bours must pass between the Second Reading and the Consideration Stage (this does not 

0 include days on which the House does not sit). ThelConsideration Stage deals only with the .. details and not the principles of the bill. 
- 
@ If the bill has many proposed amendments, in a process called winnowing. the ~ u s i n h  
a Committee will meet on the bill and amendment sponsors and members of the appropriate 

Committee will be asked todetermine the order of amendments and to merge or drop redundant 

@ or related amendments. 

-@ : The House may make relevant and consistent amendments during the Consideration 
. ', 

.-. . . .  
Stage." The Sveaker reads aloud the number of each claukand the Clerk reads the m i n d  
no; of each clause. If no amendment is offered, the Speakw puts the question "That clause . . 
stand part of the bill."u When the question is agreed to then that clause stands as part of the bi 

. Amendments 

Members may move toamend a clause that has been read but not yet agreed to. Th 
Speaker announces the proposed amendment to a clause, and the House then considers itF4 

... 
the clause has bem considered, and after any proposed amendment to it has been agreed to or ~~: 

negatived, the speaker puts'the question "That clause ...( o; c l k  ... as amended) stand part of '  
the bill."u 

• A new clause may be considered at its appropriate $ace in the bill or after all of the 
clauses in the bill have been readF6 The title of the new clause is read by the Cleik and taken 

e have been read a F i t  Time. The question is then put 'That the clause be read a second time." 

e it is agreed to, amendments may then be proposed to the new clause. The final question to be 
proposed is "That the clause (or the clause as amended) be added to the bill.'" 

New schedules are considered and treated the same way as new clauses." After a new 
clause or schedule has been agreed to by the House (or amended and agreed to), the House ma 
only resume consideration of it at a second consideration stage." See Appendix B for M e r  
information on amendments. 

. Optional Second Consideration Stage 



propose to delete, amend or add a provision contained in a 
bill that has moved through the consideration stage. This can only happen, however, if before a 
Member rises to move the third reading of the bill, a motion is made that the bill pass through a 
Second Consideration Stage. Such a motion requires no notice. 

Ifthe motion is agreed to, the bill immediately passes through the Second Consideration 
Stage. Whether the whole bill or only provisions of it must pass through the Second 
Consideration Stage, depends upon the circumstances? 

. Third Reading 

At least 24 hours must pass between a bill's passage through the consideration stage and 
its Third Reading (this does not include days on which the House does not sit). A motion may 
then be made to read the bill a Third Tie."' 

The Member in charge of a bill (or the Minister who introduced it) may, at any point, 
make a motion without notice to withdraw the 

Bills must be read three times and have passed through the consideration stage to be 
considered passed" 

. Presentation to President 

A bill passed by Parliament must be presented to the President for his assent. The 
President mud inform the Speaker within seven days whether he assents or refuses to give 
assent, unless the Council of State indicates that it is coiisidering the bill?4 

If the President refuses to assent to the bill he must, within 14 days of the refusal, either 

(a) submit a memorandum to the Speaker stating specific provisions of the bill which in 
his opinion should be reconsidered by Parliament (including his recommendations for 
amendments]; or 
(b) inform the Speaker that he has forwarded the bill to the Council of State for 
consideration and comments, or that the Council is considering the bill?' 

The President must assent, upon presentation, to all bills certified by the Speaker as 
financial matters?' I . Reconsideration in Parliament 

When Parliament reconsiders a bill, it takes into account the President's or the Council's 
comments, or both?' 



a 
@ 

If a bill is reconsided and passed by Parliament by a resolution supported by at least 
two-thirds of all Members, +he President must assent to it within 30 days after the resolution is 

m d "  

Diagram 1. 

StepbyStep Summary Chart of How a B ~ U  becomk a Law 
in Sbe Parliament of the ~ k b l i c  of Ghana 

A Member has the pow 

Office is directed to draft the 
bill. The proposal's wording 
is fine tuned during 

the G h m  Gazene. It is 
considered "mature" after two 

Proposed bills-must be 

defects of existing law, if any, 
The Clerk informs the the remedies proposed to 

with those defect. and the 



- 
( The proposed bill is introduced I The Clerk reads the long title of 1 a - -F 

before the House for its first the bill and it is considered read 
On a date scheduled by chair of a first time. 
Business Committee. 1 :  

Afier F i  Readiig. Proposed bill is referred to the 
appropriate Committee for 
further review and 
examination. 

The Committee is expected to 
draft a report on the bill. Memos 
my be submitted by interested 
persons. 
Cornmimes have up to three 
months to consider draft 
legislation proposed by the 
President. 

Step 6. Upon completion of The Conunittee report on the 
the Committee's bill is submitted to the House. 
deliberations. 

Upon submission of Second Readiig of the bill in 
the Committee's the House and debate of the 
report. bill and contents of the 

Committee report. 

Only principles of the bill and 
contents of the committee report 
are open for discussion. 

Step 8. 

step 9. 
(Oprional) 

step 10. 

At least 48 horn 
after second House 
reading. 

Bill reaches the 
"consideration" stage. 

After consideration Second consideration stage. 
stage. 

Upon passage from Third reading of the bill in the 
consideration stage House. House vote on h e  bill. 
(but not less than 24 If passed, bill is sent to the 
hours after). President for assent. 

Only details of the bill are open 
for discussion at this stage. Any 
amendments to the bill are made 
at the consideration stage on a 
clause-by-clause basis. Each 
clause is amended and approved 
as appropriate. 

Members are permitted to 
request a second consideration 
stage for the entire bill or 
sections thereof. 

All bills (unless deemed 
"urgent" by a Committee) mun 
be read three times to the House 
and pass through at least one 
consideration stage. 

Urgent bills can be introduced 
and passed the same day. 
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President considers bill. The President bas seven days to 
assent or refuse to assent., unless 
the Council of State considers 

that he would like 
reconsidered andlor his the President's or the Counci 
recommendations for. 
amendments OR he informs 
the Speaker that the Council of 
State is considering the bill. 

If the bid1 is passed by a it has been duly passed and 

President shall assent to it 
withii 30 days after the 

-.. 





I MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT I 

k l r  rlghc to repnsentatlon. , . 
It la thb responsibility of 'the cltlzenq t o e m n  

that the pnsoll they elect 'to Parliament, h a  ihe 
cdlb3 and capacity to'effectkely handle the taaks 
of the Natlonal Assembly as outlined above. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY 

~bllgatlbng or an MP: A ~ e m b k ' o f  ~&li'ament " 
has to 6e.d In m i d  &rit any decisions he w Jhe 

, ; makes in the Natldnal &&mbly 'affect the wel- 
fare ofthe people in the codtry. The'iiws passed 
in Parliament affeci not only .the general public 

. but also tlie Members of Parliament a~ c l t l m  

Inform his or her consrtluenls nbout mntkrci affc 



adiament 1s a leglslatlve body vested wlth 
powers and responsibllitks to make laws P governing a nation. 

According to the Constitution, Prrllament conslsts 
of the National Assembly, the Senate and tha Presl- 
dent as Head Of State. 

The National Assembly is comprised of only 
elected Members of Parliament. It has powen to 
receive, amend. accept or reject legislation pre- 
sented before it. 

The Speaker of the National Assembly presides 
and dlrects all the activities of Parllament and safe- 
guards its rights and dlgnity. 

All vested powers in Parliament originate 
from the electorate. 

I PARLIAMENT AT WORK I 
T ha work of Padlament follows established 

6rms and procedures designed to support 
and facilitate the democratic proceas. 

Maklng tans: Rewmmendatlon to change ex- 
lsting or to make new laws in the form of a Bll1 
can ba mggested by the Presldent, a Cabin& Min-, 
ista, or by a Member of ,Parliament. An ordhary 
citlzcn or gmup of people can also propose a Bill 
through a Member of Parliament. Government or 
a Member of Parllament introduces a Bill into the 
National Assembly. The Bill is then debated and 
voted on. If the Bill passes, It Is sent to tha Rcsl- 
dent for hlm to sign. If the President refuaea to 
sign the Bill. it Is sent back to Parliament without 
becoming a law. Once the President has agreed to 
sign the Bill aid it 1s published, the Bill offlclally 
becomes law. 

State Budget : An important task of Parllamm 
is to decide on nvenuea and expenditures of tha 
State. Parliament decides, for examplk on taxes to 
be pald to the State and on the allocation of h d a  
for health, education, soclal services, and roads. 
etc. 

Parllnment can also authorlse Government to 
qmd or b m  funds for the runnhg of the State. 

Monitoring: Government must Implement the 
decisions of Parliament Members of Pnrliament 
scrutlnlse aclivitles andperfnmance of the Execu'- 
tlve Branch of Government to ensure, for example 
that, Govemment depanmenm spend prudently and 
according to Ule approved budget. Members of 
Parllnment a n  through committee hemiirg or in 

pnrllamenmy sessions, quutloa CabinetMlntsters 
about certain Government undertaklnas md maka 

Spcakcr'a g m l  

&bat&: Pakliamentarlans mostly conduct their 
business in the National Assembly through debates. 
Debates essentlally stem from matters of natlonal 
interest. It Is also posdblc for Govemment through 
a MiniMer to lnhrm Parllamcnt orally on EUmN 
Issues. 

Qucst io~:  Asking questiona 1s one of the effl- 
clent ways of obtatnlng infomtlon on a cumnt 
problem from a Minisq through a Chbinet Min- 
ister, or in m e  cues f m  the Pnsident. 

Voting: Most issues in Parliament an nsolved 
thiough votln&. A Mcrnkr of Parliament hiu an 
absoluta and a constitutional rlght to exerebe a 
free vote in any .ad all u r o c ~ ~  of the National 
~bembly ,  even in co~trndlc(lo& rciommcnda- 
tions of his or her politid par&. A Pullamentar- 
ian has to vote aceording to what he or she consid- 
ers to be h the best inmd of me countiy as a 
whole. 

Prepared by Devsloprnenr hJbnnutlon SswIc61 P 0 Box 1732 Blarrtyre Tel. 265-630033 with asrlrtancr&m N u f h n l  D e m c d c  lnrlfllrh for lnlsrnolland m n  (NDI) 
- 
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Opening of  the Third Session of the Second Parliament of the Re- 
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the Hon. Mose P. ~jikndero, Speaker of the 

Members of the National Assembly 
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B The National Assembly 

C The National Council 

D The Women's Caucus 



14 Members of the National Assembly 

GEINGOB, HACE G. (Swapo) Le~islmiveProfile: 
Prime Minister since ~ m h '  l 9 9 0 , ~ e m b e r  o i  the - 
National Assembly since 1990. Persomk Born 03 
Angust 1941, Orootfontein, Otjozondjupa region. 
Resides m Windhoek, Khomas region Education: 
Teacher's Cenif~cate,AugustineumT~gCollegh 
1961. B.A., Fordham Universiry, USA, 1970. MA., 
IntoaationdRelations,New Schoolof SocidScience, 
USA, 1Pl4.Caree%Teacher,TsumebPrim~Schwl, 
I%l.Exile. 1962-89.S~AssimtRepmentarive 
ta Botswana, 1%3-64. Petitioner at theUNand to the 
Americas, Swapo, 1964-71.Asso~iatePotiticalAffm 
Officef, UN secret aria^ 1972. Swapo Ongulnmbashe 
Medal far Bravery and Long Servioe, 1987. Founder 
and~,UNhEtiu~forNamibia(UNIN) ,  1975- 
89. Swapo Election Director, 1989. Chairman, 
Constituent Assembly. 1989. Legislative Imeresls: 
General. 

raTBOO~HENDRa((Swapo)LeguIntiveProfile: 
D e p m y R i m e M i r s i n c e  1995.MinisterofLabour 
and Manpower Development, 1990-95. Member of 
theNationa1 Assembly since 1990. Personal: Born07 
January 1934. G~beon. Hardap region Rsides in 
Wmdhoek, Khomas region. Educorlon: %my and 
secondary education in  Namibxa and South Africa 
Two Honorary Degrers fromPaul Quii, USA, and St 
Augusthe, USA, 1990. Cureer Teacher. b m y t o  
Chef Samuel Witbmi 1958. Iomed Swapa afterthe 
collapse of the Namibian NationalConvention, 1976. 
Was elect& fie S w a p  S&ntary fm Education and 
Culture on the National !3sudve Camnittee, and 
Chief of the Witbmrs, W e  in detention, 1978. 
Member of the S w a p  delegation thm mgotiaed the 
UN Plan for Namibian Independence, 1978-89. Vicb 
Rexident of Swapo since 1984. Legklarive Inmesu: 
Labour and human resources development. 
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